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Do You lÇnow
Patrick Slavin was hanged for Mc
Kenzie family murder, on Dec. \\> 
1857?

i#

//I Jf. John
W EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
“•^Tfoes-Star. That's Why EVERY 

Merchant Should Advertise In Its
Columns.

POOR DOCUMENT

Street Fighting Follows Seizure of Town Hall In Germany
.vMee^îxêxîx'

4

FRANCE ACCEPTS KELP FROM I

t#

WILD BILL 
SLAIN IN 
NEW YORK

SCIENTISTS 
ARE RIVALS 
FOR PATENT

Just History Now INSISTS ON 
REPARATION 
PAYMENTS

SEPARATIST 
FORCES ARE 
IN CHARGE

I

Notorious Gangster, Bullet 
in Neck, Head Beaten in, 

Found in Shack.
Stake is International Pres

tige and Betterment of 
Mankind.

France Determined Inquiry 
Shall Bear On Capacity 

to Pay.

Several Wounded in Street 
Fighting at Aix La 

Chapelle.
KILLED IN SLEEP

NEW DIAGNOSIS PLAN RESERVE RIGHTSSHOPS PLUNDERED
Girl Wife of Outlaw Leader 

Seeks Him at Police 
Headquarters.

Western Ont. Univ. Doctor 
Perfects His ; Michigan 

Man Speeds Up.

Reply to British Note was 
Handed to Embassy 

Yesterday.

Raiders Help Themselves to 
Supplies After Smash

ing Stores.
AGAIN REQUEST 
CUSTOMS OFFICE

PUGSLEY IS BETTER 
REPORT STATES

I
(By Canadian Press.)

New York, Nov. 2.—“Wild Bill" 
Lovett, one of New York’s most feared 
two-gun gangsters, who, though under 
arrest a score of times always escaped 
conviction, died yesterday with a bul
let wound in the neck and his head 
beaten to pulp. A policeman, prowling 
around a squalid, weather-beaten tene
ment in the factory region under the 
shadow of Brooklyn bridge, found the 
gangster in a rear room where he had 
camped for the night to sleep off a 
drunk. Apparently the leader of the 
“White Hand gang" that for years hacV 
worked in the Red Hook district of 
Brooklyn, had been done to death in 
his slumber.

The police made no secret of the 
measure of relief brought them by the 
passing of the notorious gangster in 
the last few months. With the slaying 
of I-ovett was recalled the dramatic 
end of “Kid” Dropper, shot to death 
by an enemy recently when he was 
leaving a court house under heavy po
lice guard after being arraigned.in a 
gangster’s case. But with Mrs. Anna 
Lovett, 17 year old wife, it is different. 

’Her romance, a few months ago was 
being told in headlines—for she had 
married Lovett in one of the brief in
tervals when he was not being quizzed 
by the police and just after her mo
ther, Mrs. Mary Longran, had been ac
quitted of the murder of her husband. 
The child-wife made a dramatic and 
voluntary appearance yesterday at po
lice headquarters. She said she had been 
staying with friends 1ft Little Ferry, 
N. J., and that her husband had tele
phoned her yesterday he was staying 
in Brooklyn overnight with a friend.

She refused to name the friend or 
to say how she received a hint that 
anything was wrong with her husband. 
Bursting into police headquarters, her 
first question was:

“Is my husband, Bill Lovett here? Is 
he in trouble?”

/By Canadian Press)
London, Ont., Oct. 2— A race—the 

stakes of which are international pres
tige and the betterment of mankind— 

in tlie laboratories of 
one in

(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Nov. 2.— France ac

cepts with cordiality the con
templated collaboration of the 
U. S. in a conference of experts 
to study Germany’s capacity to 
pay reparations. She demands, 
however, that it should be clear
ly understood that the proposed 
inquiry should bear solely on the 
“present” capacity of Germany 
and that it should respect all the 
rights held by the reparations 
commission under the treaty of 
Versailles.

This is the substance, it was 
learned today, of the reply 
which France has made to the 
British note of October 31, ask
ing her to join Italy, Belgium and 
Great Britain in a collective in
vitation to the U. S. to be repre-* 
sented at the proposed confer
ence. The reply was handed to 
the British embassy yesterday. 
Its text was not made public.
Four Countries Invited.

Brussels, Nov. 2.—As soon as the 
Britsih, French, Belgian and Italian 
Governments have agreed upon its 
text, a joint invitation to the experts’ 
conference on reparations is to be de
livered simultaneously at Washington 
by the diplomatic representatives of the 
four inviting countries. This probably 
will be Saturday morning.
Confidence Increases.

London, Nov. 2.—Increasing confi
dence is felt in Government quarters 
here over the prospects for the early 
organization and meeting of a special 
reparation committee on which an 
American economic expert will sit. In 
the exchange of views which is pro
ceeding between London and Paris, 
respecting the terminology of the col
lective Allied invitation to the U. S., 
Premier Poincare, it is learned, shows 

perceptible desire to soften some of 
the restrictions he has already set 
forth.

(By Canadian Pres».)
Cologne, Nov. 2.—The town 

hall at Aix La Chapelle and the 
government building where the 
Rhineland republic was pro
claimed twelve days ago, are 
again in the hands of separatist 
forces, according to word receiv
ed here shortly before ten a. m. 
today.

Men under Leo Deckers, sep
aratist leader, reinforced by sep
aratists from Coblenz and Duren, 
seized the buildings this morn
ing, the advices state.

According to word telephoned 
here, the seizure of the town hall 
Was accompanied by street fight
ing: in which a 
ratists were wounded.

An unverified report said the 
separatists were plundering the 
shops in Aix La Chapelle which 
refused to open, the raiders help
ing themselves to the supplies 
they desired.
Building Defended.

Aix* La Chapelle, Nov. 2—Fifteen 
hundred separatists, who arrived from 
Coblenz, Crefeld and Duisburg yester
day, are besieging the town hall, which 
they surrounded early today.

A force of firemen, security police 
snd Communists defended the build
ing, hurling bombs containing sulphuric 
acid at the separatists.

The separatists used dynamite, de
stroying several doors of the town hall.

A lively fusillade was kept up. The 
•situation' as the morning wore on 
seemel to be growing 
to the separatists.

One German was killed and several 
others wounded by a Belgian officer 
during a disturbance at Brkelenz, a 
Rhineland town about 25 miles north
east of this city.

Vancouver Business Men Want 
One at Port of 

New York.

Former New Brunswick Gover
nor is Resting Comfortably 

After Serious Operation.
Is to be staged 
two neighboring universities, 
the U. S. and the other in Canada. 
The former is the University of JVfiehi- 

at Ann Arbor, and the Canadian
Vancouver, Nov. 1—This afternoon 

a delegation from the Board of Trade 
waited on the Hon. Jacques rBueau, 
Minister of Customs, and laid before 
him the viewpoint of the business men 
at this port in their demand for the 
establishment of a customs office at 
the port of New York. The history 
of this application was reviewed from 
the time of its inception many years 
ago. Requests made to former gov
ernments and previvous ministers of 
customs were recalled, with the data 
now available on the relative cost of, 
transportation via the Panama Canal 
and by the all-rail Ijaul from the At
lantic to the Pad fie.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, Federal Commissioner of Wat 
Claims, was operated on at St. Luke's 
Hospital tod ty and is reported to be 
resting as comfortably as could be ex
pected.

Mr. Pugsley has been receiving treat
ment in the hospital for over a fort
night, and conditions developed which 
made an operation necessary. This, it 
was feared might have to be delayed 
some days owing to the patient’s state 
of health, but ultimately it was found 
possible to proceed with it today.

gan
university in the University of West
ern Ontario here.

Dr. R. Waiid, of Western Univer
sity. has been successful, it is said, in 
perfecting an appliance and method 
of diagnosing diseases of the circula
tory system of the body and also 
other diseases indicated in that sys-

The historic elm tree, under whose spreading boughs George 
Washington took over the command of the continental army at 
Cambridge, Mass., is gone forever. It crashed to the ground the 
other day while workmen were removing shaky limbs that had 
begun to prove a traffic menace. Pieces of the wood will be dis
tributed among the different states.

-u-s
.

tern.
A patent has been applied for at 

Ottawa and steps are being taken to 
secure a patent in the U. S.. When 
that is accomplished, if it is, the full 
details of what will work a revolution 
in certain phases of disease treatment 
will be published.

But it is also definitely known scien
tists of the University of Michigan,

r

MONT LAURIER HAS 
130 HOME SERVANTS - »,

along similar lines in order that they 
may perfect a method similar to Dr. 
Waud‘s and secure the U. S. patent.1

Believes She Is Entitled to Earn
ings From Million In 

Liberty Loan.

Brings 1,237 Passengers to 
Quebec; Many for Points 

In U. S. NOT A CEMETERY IN 
FRANCE FORGOTTEN

i

Trenton, N.- J., Nov. 2.—Alleging 
that she is entitled to the income of 
$1,000,000 in first Liberty loan 3'/2 per 
cent, bonds, Mrs. Guinevere S. Gould 
of Lakewood has instituted suit at the 
Court of Chancery against the Com
mercial Trust Company of N/w Jersey 
and S. Neilson Rice, trustee.

Mrn. Gould claims a trust fund was 
created by her late husband, George 
Jay Gould, on December 14, 1022. The 
trustees were empowered to collect the 
income and profits and pay them over 
to Mrs. Gould.

The suit states that March 8, last, 
Mr. Gould deposited the $1,000,000 in 
the trust fund, subject to his orders. 
Since then Mrs. Gould alleges interest 
coupons have matured and should have 
been collected by the trustees.

Despite demands for the proceeds, 
Mrs. Gould claims the money has not 
been forthcoming.

Quebec. Nov. —The Canadian Paci
fic liner Mont Laurier, Captain Turn- 
bull, amvea at Quebec yesterday from 
Liverpool via Greenock with 361 cabin 
and 876 third class passengers. In the 
cabin were 253 passengers booked for 
the U. S.. 62 returned Canadians, 42 
who came to settle in Canada. In the 
(third class there were 14 returned 
Canadians and 624 hooked for the U. S.

A party of 130 domestics came out 
under the auspices of the Salvation 
.Army, 40 were booked for Winnipeg 
distribution, 40 Toronto distribution, 60 
to various points in Ontario.

Among the prominent cabin pas
sengers were: Major General, the Hon. 
A. H. MacDonnell, C. M. G., D. S. O., 
of Toronto; Prof. J. J. R. MacLeod, 
M. D„ of Toronto, associated of Dr. 
Banting in the Insulin 
the cure of diabetis, travelling with 
Mrs. MacLeod.

«

Canadians, as Well as Poilus, 
Remembered on All Saints 

Today.
Paris, Nov. 2—Commencing early 

yesterday, when P-esident Millerand 
placed a wreath on the tomb of 
France’s unknown soldier, and continu
ing until last night, when the last 
humble citizens of France deposited a 
few faded chrysanthemums on the 
modest lot in the Pere Lachaise ceme
tery, the entire French nation yester
day, on the occasion of All Saints Day, 
paid homage to Its dead.

Whether on the immense plains in 
the former war zone, dotted with in
numerable wooden crosses, or the 

tshaded secluded spots filled with 
marble tombstones in the vicinity of 
the bright Riviera towns and villages, 
not one cemetery—and there is no 
dearth of cemeteries in France—was 
overlooked. Special trains and auto 
bus excursions were run from Paris, 
Lille and Rlieims to the former battle 
fronts, but the civilian cemeteries of 
Pere Lachai%, Montparnasse and 
Montmartre also were crowded 
throughout the day.

The Canadian war dead were not 
forgotten by the French, and many 
graves in the Canadian cemeteries were 
decorated.

KLAN IS ACCUSED 
U. S. PEOPLE HAVE 0F FRAMING CLARK 
FAITH IN BRITAIN

agation Head.

Wife and Husband
Sign Armistice

Chicago, Nov. 2—Under the first 
“reconciliation agreement” filed in 
a Chicago court a couple estranged 
by gay living, promised to try a 
stay at home policy for three 
months before separating.

Mrs. Margaret Hanson bad gone 
to Judge Sabath for a decree of 
separate maintenance, accusing her 
husband, Fréd G Hanson, of cruelty 
and drunkenness. Judge Sabath in
duced the pair to sign a matrimon
ial armistice drawn up by their law
yers. In the “peace treaty” Hanson 
agrees “to be diligent in his work, 
to pay over his net earnings, to re
frain from excessive indulgence In 
intoxicating liquars, and to remain 
at home every night.”

Mrs. Hanson agreed “to Care for 
her four children in a true and dili
gent manner, to be economical in 
the operation of her home, to furn
ish true and correct accounts of her 
expenditures and to remain at home 
or in the company of her husband 
and familv each and every evening 
and nigl^t.”

more favorable

Dr. Butler Welcome» Lloyd 
George at Lotus Club as 
Companion in Bohemia.

New York, Nov. 2—Conviction that 
the future of civilization depends upon 
the flags of Great Britain and the 
United States flying side by side in 
comradeship was expressed by David 
Lloyd George, in an address before
Lotos Club, last night. The two coun- ceiver for the Klan. 
tries, he declared, would benefit the A serics „f affidavits was read dur- 
world by adopting a policy based upon session of the trial: Affi-
mutual understanding because, he as- » . ,
serted, they never would unite upon davits by Mrs. Helen K. Steele, who 
any policy of aggression or of oppres- recently filed a suit for $100,000 against 
sion against neighbors. Mr. Clarke, charging him with breach

z.’ïïrs'p&Eï ïïfS-ürs »' ■»-»? i1-* j™
fleer, as “our friend and companion in formerly employed in the publicity 
Bohemia,” Lloyd George delivered a department of the Klan, endeavored to 
brief bût happy speech, departing from induce her to file suit against Mr. 
the lighter vein only in conclusion, clarke These affidavits were signed 
when he reiterated this appeal for an ior to Mrs steele taking court ac- 
understanding between the English- tion> n was said

speaking people of the world Another affidavit sworn to by E. J.
In introducing the guest of honor, Jones> former cashier of the Klan, 

Dr. Butler said: Deep down in theLh d that Dr. H. W. Evans, Im- 
hearts of the people of the Lnited| j wizard_ purchased fourteen car- 

, ... . ,, ... , -States is an abiding faith in the in- lQads of onP issue of a newspaper “pub-
Paris, Nov. 2.-The League of Na- bandits, wearing handkerchiefs for tegrity and high purpose and the love ,ished . M field in Texas,” and had 

tions committee appointed to inquire m/^s today held up the paymaster (lf liberty of Great Britain and the mailed to Klans throughout the
into chemical warfare, says Le Journal, the John Wyeth and Brothers Ghem- | empire.” „n nation. This particular issue, the Jones
has concluded to recommend the con- ical Company ami robbed himofa I.lovd George n his address men- vjt r contained a compli-
tinuance of this mode of war making, ^holdup «w™* ! boned some of his experiences m he ment story about Dr. Evans and his
af th*» camp time defining the tvues of a short Stance from the chemical , country, and remarked: You referredchemical destruction the nations flight Pîant as the paymaster was returning here to that gallant dominion which is P g affidavit statcd that the total

to accept and reject. from a nCarby bank' >°ur ™Rhb°r’ and V™ L sniendîd cost was $16,000.The authority of this statement, says o. . /-> • the reference you made t P Other affidavits charging general mis-
the newspaper, is Colonel Raymond Free State GlVCS help which they gave u . approprjation of funds by the present
Bacon, of the U. S. chemical warfare pv • 1 . D in tne Ureat waij_______________ administration were read.
service, and the announcement f the Lvcnial LO rvcpuri.
committee’s decision appears in an in
dustrial review. This publication ob
serves that the committee’s report finds 
the use of chemical agents in war more 
humane and less dangerous than other 
methods of combat.

discovery foi Atlanta, Nov. 2.—More affidavits in- ! 
tended to show efforts on the part of, 
present administration of the Knights. 
of the Ku Klux Klan to “frame” E. j 
Y. Clarke, former head of its propa- j 
gation department, were expected to ; 
he introduced here in the suit of David 
R. Rittenhouse and others for a re-

Suicides 27 InMrs. Vanderbilt, No.
9, Makes Debut

■

N. J. In a MonthSAYS CANADA IS 
FLOODED WITH SCUM

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 2.—There were 
2,793 deaths in New Jersey during the 
month ended September 80 last, accord
ing to vital statistics made public by 
the State D^^Tment of Health. There 
were 426 deaths among children under 
1 year of age, 142 deaths of children 
over 1 year and under 5 years of age, 
and 955 deaths of persons 60 years of 

and more. There were 27 deaths

Prominent MenNew York, Nov. 2.—The ninth Mrs. 
Vanderbilt was added to the social re
gister late yesterday when Emily 
O’Neill Davies became the wife of Wm. 
H. Vanderbilt, son of the la.\ Alfred 
G Wynne Vanderbilt. y

A large list of imposing names in 
the existing social register were repre
sented at the wedding, which took 
place in stately old Grace church in 
Lower Broadway, Manhattan.

The bride was escorted to the altar 
by her grandfather, Eugene O’Neill, of 
Pittsburg, in the presence of her mo
ther, her brother, Frederick, and a 
dozen members of the house of Van
derbilt, including Lady Cheylsmere, of 

! England.

To Be at Match
Brigadier Gen- Hughes Com

plains of the Class of Im
migrants Here.

New York, Nov. 2.—(Canadian 
Press).—Sir Harry Armstrong, K. B. 
E., British consul general at New 
York; the Honorable Donald McKin
non, commissioner for Australia; W. 
L. Post, president of the British Vet- 

of the World War; Frederick
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Canada was being 

flooded with the scum of the central 
European countries and something had 
to be done at once, if this country 
to remain British, Brigadier Gen. 
Hughes, superintendent of penitentiary 
in the Dominion told the Sons of Eng
land last night. The resources of Can
ada were the birthright of those whose 
forefathers had labored to build it and 
that birthright was now being usurped 
by foreigners. He was not an alarmist 
but knew the need for action existed 
after a careful survey of conditions.

The flying of the Union Jack on all 
public buildings should be made com
pulsory, he declared. There were towns 
and districts in the northwest where 
there was not an English speaking 
family for miles and where the flag 
was unknown.

Steadily the Latins and Slavs In Can- 
ada were getting an upper hand and 
forcing the British-born before them. 
The institutions of the country were 
filled with them, put thdre often for 
vote getting purposes and sections 
were being populated with them for 
political purposes. It was a serious 
question that must be faced. Canada 
needed pritish immigrants and posi
tions must be found for them here.

age
from suicide, as compared with 35 
during the previous month.

Diseases of the circulatory system 
caused 460 deaths in September, ner
vous diseases 307 and cancer and other 
diseases considered incurable 268.

i

USE OF CHEMICALS 
IN WAR SUPPORTED

erans
• Hudd, Canadian trade commissioner at 
: New York; Leslie Sutherland, presi
dent of the Canadian Club, will be at

was

the Yankee Stadium tomorrow when 
the Toronto Argonauts and the Third 
Corps area football teams rush into 
action.

Some of the pomp and ceremony of 
the Army-Navy football games will 
be observed at this meeting of the 
picturesque teams of Uncle Sam and 
the Dominion. Lieut. General Bullard, 
Major General Muir, Major General ' 
Weigue and their staffs will exchange 
visits between halves with the Cana
dian and British representatives at the 
contest.

Rob Paymaster'League of Nations Committee 
Said to Have Reached 

That Conclusion.
Of $4,700 In Cash

Toronto, Nov. 2. — Pressure 
is decidely high from the Great 
Lakes and Mississippi eastward to 
the Atlantic and relatively low to 
the westward. The weather is 
fine throughout the Dominion, with 
a general tendency towards higher 
temperature.

Forecasts :—

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—Five motor

New York, ‘Xov. 2.—Cotton 
jumped over 100 points in the 
local market today on publication 
of the Department of Agricultures 
forecast of 10,248,000 bales.

Essen, Nov. 2.—Unemployment 
statistics from 20 points in the 
Ruhr Valley, not included in the 
Essen sector place the present 
number of unemployed at 340,000.

New York, Nov. 2.|—Demand 
sterling dropped nearly two cents 
to 4.46, a new lvw record for the 
year, at the opening of today’s 
foreign exchange market.

Berlin* 'Nov. 2. •—Chancellor 
Strcscmann informed the Social
ist leaders today that- the major
ity of his cabinet have rejected 
the demand which the Socialists 
made the condition of their con
tinuance in the ministry.

Earthquake Is
Felt at ManilaFine and Cool.

Maritime — Moderate variable 
winds: fine and cool today and

Manila, Nov. 1.—Another earthquake 
shock, the fourth in three days, lasting 
about ten seconds, was felt here at 2.43 
o’clock this afternoon.

SANDE KNOWS BOTH ESCAPES STREET
CAR; KILLED BY AUTO

Dublin, Nov. 2.—The Irish Free 
State Government announces that the 
report that it has accented an invita
tion to a conference in London, based 
on the agreement between Sir Jaj^es 
Craig, the Ulster Premier and Michael 
Collins, the Free State delegate, in 
1920, is not true and that it does not 
intend to accept.

Saturday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 

southwesterly winds; fair today 
and on Saturday, becoming milder.

New England—Fair tonight and 
probably Saturday ; rising tem
perature; light variable winds, be
coming moderate south and south
west.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Has Advantage of Having Rid
den Zev and My Own, 

Saturday’s Rivals.

No damage was reported.
The origin is b^lievetT to have been 

near Taal volcano, which is located on 
a small island in Bombon Lake, Batan- 
gas Province, Luzon.Montreal Girl’s Skull Fractured 

and She Dies in 
Hospital.

Arbuekle’s Wife
Seeking DivorceNot Excited About

.Countess Warwick
New York, Nov. 2.—Earl Sande’s 

intimate knowledge of the moods and 
whims and racing ability of My Own 
will serve as an advantage to Zev 
when the prize three-year-olds meet in 
the Latonla championship on Saturday- 
Track followers said there has been no 
Instance In racing history in which a 
jockey so thoroughly knew the capa 
bilitles of his own mount and the chief 
rival, for Sande, in the 1923 racing 
season, has had a leg up on Admiral 
Grayson’s My Own in six victorious hurled to the ground, sustaining a frac- 

and has handled Zev in ten of tured skdll to which she succumbed at 
his feature contests., the Western Hospital last night

Boy Killed ; Brothers 
Have Narrow EscapeRudolph Scores

4tn Straight Victory
Providence, R. I., Nov. 2.—Mint*

L. Arbuekle has filed in the superior 
court here a petition for a divorce 
from Roscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuekle.

The petition is brought on the 
ground of desertion and neglect tv 
provide. Notice was served on Ar- 
huckle at a local hotel here on Oct.
22. The petitioner claims hp deserted 
her in April, 1917, and says she came 
to Providence in September 1919, tv 
inter the employ of Truart Film Co. 48 and 100 to 87.

Montreal, Nov. 2—After escaping in
jury from a street car in front of 
which she had stepped, and which was 
prevented from striking lier only by

London, Nov. 2—If the long famous 
society beauty, the Countess of War- 
► tek, had been the pioneer states- 
h oman of England, the British news
papers would have been excited over 
tier platform appearances in her cam
paign for a labor seat In the House of 
Commons. However, three women al
ready hold seats in Parliament, and 
thus the candidacy of the Coûnteas has 
aroused hardly more interest than if 
she were a male politician.

I

Brandon, Man., Nov. 2—Leonard 
Ronayno, aged eight, was killed and 
his two brothers, aged 12 and 15, nar
rowly escaped death yesterday when 
they were riding between ears on a 
freight train entering the yards. The 
coupling pin was tampered with and 
the train parted, Leonard falling across 
the rails-

New York, Nov. 2. — ( Canadian 
Press.)—Erwin Rudolph, New York’s 
representative in the National Pocket 
Billiard Championship^ made It four 
straight from Charles Weston of Lor
rain, Ohio, by winning afternoon and 
evening contests yesterday by 100 to

Bandon, Nov. 2—The steamer 
Elizabeth, en route from San Fran
cisco to Bandon, ran ashore just 
outside the jetty here last night. 
It was said her position was easy 
and that she probably could be 
refloated today. She carried three 
passengers,

1836 46Victoria .. 
Winnipeg .. 22 
Montreal .. .Jo2 
St. John . 
Halifax .... 34 
New York .. 42

the motorman jamming on the brakes, 
Minnie Bigeron, 23, of this city, step
ped in front of an automobile and was :

46 30
36 30 !, 34 36 26
40 26races, 46 88

who were taken off.

\
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COMMISSION ASKED TO PROBE WHEAT 
DUTY WITH VIEW TO INCREASING IT

Washington, Nov. 2.—Formal application to the United States tariff 
commission for an Investigation looking to an increase in the tariff duty 
on wheat as g means of aiding producers of the northwest was made yes
terday by Representative Anderson, Republican, Minnesota, who is presi
dent of the wheat council of the U. S.

"In view of the facts with respect to yield and cost per acre which 
can be established from data readily obtained from the departments of 
the Government here and in Canada," said Mr. Anderson’s letter to Mr. 
Marven, “it does not seem to me to be necessary to extend an investi
gation. The unusual conditions existing this year necessitate prompt 
action by your commission if the unusual differences in the cost of pro
duction are to be covered by adequate duties.”

Dynamite Calm
In Railroad Smash

Joplin, Mo., Nov. 2. — Dashing 
wildly and unguided, three cars of 
dynamite careened along t^e track 
near Carl Junction, Mo., toward a 
St. Louis and San Francisco paseen- 
gcr train. Leaning from his cab, 
the engineer of the passenger, as he 
applied the brakes, decided it would 
be a merry life while it lasted, 
which wouldn’t be long.

The dynamite cars and the pas
senger train crashed. The engine, 
as the engineer and fireman jumped, 
turned over in a ditch, and the dy
namite cars tipped over. Before the 
flames, which wrapped the cars as 
they were ignited by the engine, 
reached the dynamite, the passenger 
train was puffed out of danger. It 
was very calm dynamite — almost 
chilosophic.

Wire Briefs

Race Bulletins 
Tomorrow

Bulletins on the final race be
tween the Bluenose and the Co
lumbia will be issued at The Even
ing Times building tomorrow morn
ing and afternoon.

There is intense interest in this 
great ocean classic, and the race 
tomorrow, owing to the Bluenose 
being disqualified yesterday, has 
created more interest than has any 
event of its kind in America.

Results of the race between Zev 
and My Own, the fast American 
horses, will also be announced.

If you cannot come to read the 
bulletins, PHONE MAIN 2417 for 
results of the races.
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1LAWYERS HAVE OWNFL0R1DA C,TY fights croker will 

CASES REVIEWED ■->
Bequests.

FIRPO SETSWAIST LINE IS
AGAIN IN STYLE

“Flare" Skirts Decreed by 
London Experts of Wo

men's Fabrics.

PERSONALS »
T

R. A. Frechet of Moncton js in tin- 
city today.

Mrs. Fred Morrow, of Fairville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor of Devon, 
have returned to Fairville after a 
hunting trip.

G. H. Arnold left last evening on 
a trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Leveret A. Sprague 
of Springfield, Mass., who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Joseph Semple, 
Fairville, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong 
of West St. John are guests of Mrs. 

, Armstrong’s brothers, Robert and 
Clifford McKee, Lorneville.

MR. SANDERSON IN CITY.
E. N. Sandeyson, president of thé 

Federal Light & Traction Company of 
New York, and of the N. B. Power 
Company, arrived in the city today 
on the Boston train.

Miss Nan Fraser, Fredericton, is a 
Miss Florence Warwick,guest of 

Orange street.
Montreal, Nov. 2—The St. Croix 

Academy, a Catholic school, accom
modating 539 scholars, in the west end 

D urn XT O Of this city, was practically destroyed
West Palm Beach, Fla., Nov. 2. by a fire yesterday, was caused by

Another fight is in prospect for Mrs. what is thought to have been a short 
Bula Edmonson Crocker, widow of the! circuit. , , .
former Tammany chieftain, if she eted at «J5,000 fully covered by m-

,, , . . , . . , surance. Yesterday being All Saints
would hold the estate which she has Q the school wa3 „ot in use. 
successfully defended in suits brought ; ,j.hc academy was built in 1908 at
by the Croker children, who were ig- cost of $125,000. The scholars
nored in the document which the poli-! ,, h between six and sixteen, 
lician signed just before his death in 
Ireland.

This is promised by the filing of a 
petition by Joseph Mendeil, Mayor où 
West Palm Beach, and W. E. Magers, 
treasurer of the local Y. W. C. A., who 
obtained an order from Probate Judge 
Bobbins instructing the First National 
Bank of West Palm Beach to hold an 
alleged “last will and testament” of 
Richard Croker, with other papers 
which are in a safe deposit box within 
the bank, until the second week in 
November, when they are to be opened Helifax, N. S., Nov. 2—The schooner 
in court. The petitioners claim that Bluenose cast off from her wharf at 
in this will are many bequests to West two p. m. and sailed down the harbor. 
Palm Beach civic institutions, includ- It was believed that Captain Angus 
ing a city auditorium and both the Y. Walters was carrying out his threat 
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. to take his boat home. x

The will is alleged to contain a $50,- Halifax, N. S., Nov. 2.—Up to a late 
000 bequest to St. Anne’s Catholic hour this morning the question as to 
Church, which is to be used for the whether or not the international 
purchase of a pipe organ with silver schooner races are to continue was still 
pipes; $100,000 to the National Demo- in doubt. Aboard the Bluenose, suc- 
cratic Club of New York City; $100,- cessful Canadian defender in the two 
000 for the building of an auditorium races * sailed this week, preparations 
on the lake front of West Palm Beach; were being made to put to sea, her 
several bequests to servants and friends captain, Angus Walters, and his crew of 
here, and the residue to be equally Luncnburgers insisting they had de- 
divided among the Good Samaritan feated the Columbia, the American 
Hospital of West Palm Beach, the Y. challenger, and were through with rac- 
W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. ing for the year.

It is1 believd here that Mr. Croker At the Board of Trade offices, a few 
loved West Palm Beach as much even blocks away, the international com.mit- 
as he loved “dear old Ireland.” His tee were in session attempting to corn- 
investments here have been profitable, pose the differences that have arisen 
and when he died in Ireland this com- a result of the sailing committee’s de- 
munity felt that it had lost a friend cision of last night in disqualifying the 
and counsellor. Bluenose for having passed a navigation

The short will, dated in Ireland, buoy on the wrong side in yesterday s 
which contained no provisions for in- race and awarding the race to Colum- 
stitutions here in which he had always bia. 
shown an interest, and also ignoring 
servants in his employ for many years, 
caused great surprise when it was filed morrow 
for probate here three months after his 
death. A contest was instituted, but it 
did not reach the point of taking any 
testimony. The contest was suspended, 
it is said, because of the fight between 
the Croker children and the widow,
Ioctl persons interested desiring to sus
pend action until that affair was set
tled.

S FIGHT A GIANT Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, Douglag 
left this morning for St. Steph- 

here she will be the guest of her 
R. C. Flewwelling, for a few

London, Nov. 2.—(Associated Press) 
—Smartly dressed women must wear 
“flare” skirts, modified leg-of-mutton 
sleeves, well defined waist lines, and

avenue 
en, w 
son, 
days.

Miss Natalie. Jewett, who lias been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. L. Jewett, 
Queen Square, left last evening for her 
home in Winchester, Mass., after a 
short trip to her former home.

Bring Auto Speeding Mat
ters Before Judge Barry 

"in County Court.
is IMPROVING

The city chamberlain is slowly im
proving it was reported this morning 
and was able to be out a little every 
day.

Property damage was esti- Out of Bolivia Comes Cam
acho, an Indian Seven- 

feet-two High.

must make up in “doll” fashion, ac
cording to London fashion experts. The 
“doll" make-up consists of a dash of 
red high on each cheekbone, and an
other dash in the middle of the fore
head. This gives the fair wearer the 
appearance of a Dutch doll.

Skirts of the coming season, the Lon
don fashion judges have decreed, shall 
be so made that when the wearer walks 
the skirt will fill out like a balloon, 
but when "sKe stands in repose her dra
peries will enfold her as in a sheaf. 
The ultra-long skirts, so much in vogue 
duriqg the last season, will be aban
doned. The new circular, “flare” skirts 
are shorter than those of last year.

With the return of the flare to the 
dress, the waist line, so long ignored 
by fashion, reasserts itself, and the ef
fect produced by skirt draperies that 
flare is further accentuated by the ten
dency of the upper part of the dress, 
the blouse or corsage, to pouch slightly 
over the waist.

The I«-of-mutton sleeve, is an old 
style in which the upper part is large 
and the wrist close fitting, has been 
brought back by some London dress
makers, and another effort to popu
larize the high collar is being made.

Olive green will be the predominant 
color this winter, say the fashion men
tors, with an autumnal shade of 
brown as second choice. Some dress
makers incline to soft Persian reds and 
vivid hues. Extraordinary embroider
ies, landscape, zoological and carpet, 
according to choice, will, however, 
lighten up the browns and other more 
or less neutral colorings. An orna
mental pond with swans and water 
lilies and a background of rushes and 
trees, all worked in natural colorings, 
is ngt considered too flamboyant a 
decoration for some gowns.

Among the hats, big picture shapes, 
close fitting toques, little Breton and 
tam-o-shanter shapes ye among the 
most popular for the coming season. 
All hats will be worn well down on 
the head. The fashionable colors will 
be brown, chestnut and havana. Only 
trimmings are bright.

The new autumn and winter hats are 
made of moire satin, panne velvet, 

satin and felt. They may be

iThree interesting items of review of 
cases in which convictions on auto 
speeding charges had been secured in the 
police court of the city and Lancaster^, 
came before Judge Barry in the County 
Court this morning. In one case the 
conviction was quashed; in another re
trial was ordered and the third was 
thrown out. In two of the cases the 
person making the application was a 
lawyer acting on his own behalf.

The first case was that in which 
William R. Scott asked for a review 
on the derision of Magistrate Alling- 
ham, who had fined Mr. Scott $10 on a 
i ai, ■■ of exceeding the speed limit in 
Rothesay avenue on Sept. 2. Mr. Scott 
in his affidavit said that the magistrate 
had refused to hear his defence and 
that he was not guilty of the charge, 
as he was not in Rothesay avenue on 
the day in question. He based his ap
plication for review on two points;

1. There was no evidence to sup* 
port the charge, and

2. He had not been permitted to 
make a defence.

W\ M. Ryan, representing Magistrate 
AlHngham, took objection, arguing 
that the return of the court showed the 
note “No defence," and the defendant 
had no right to attack this by affidavit.

After some argument it was decided, 
with the consent of all concerned, that 
the case would go back to Magistrate 
Allingham for re-trial to allow Mr,
Scott to present his defence. Tonight 
at eight o’clock was agreed iiyon.
Review Is Denied

In the second case Mr. Scott appear
ed in behalf of Oliver W. Wood, who 
asked for a review of his case, in which 
a fine of $10 had been imposed by 
Magistrate Allingham on a similar 
charge. The case was postponed for a 
time to allow Mr. Scott to procure 
affidavit to the effect that a full a 
true copy of the order for review had 
been served on Magistrate Allingham 
and Robert Crawford, upon whose in
formation the case was first taken up.

Mr. Scott later appeared and read 
an affidavit to this effect.

W. M. Ryan, appearing for the 
magistrate contended that the affidavit 

' was false and to support this argu
ment produced the alleged copies of 
tlie order, which he pointed out bore 
the signature of no judge, bqt merely 
the words, “Judge of the Supreme 
Court, K. B. D.” whereas the order had 
been made by the County Court Judge.
Mr. Ryan said that he had cautioned 

* Mr. Scott about making the affidavit, 
but that àe had persisted.

Judge Barry ruled that the proper 
service had not been made and there
fore dismissed the case.
Conviction Quashed

S. H. Hunton conducted his own case 
in the matter of a review of a case 
of exceeding the speed limit in city 

. streets in which lie had been convicted ination prices at Lessee’s, 210 Union 
by Magistrate Henderson and fined $10 street, 
in the police court. Mr. Hunton argued 
that the magistrate had.no jurisdiction.
The charge lie said was exceeding the 
speed limit, while there was no such 
offense in the city by laws. W. H. Har
rison, representing the police magis
trate, argued against the application, 

ebut Judge Barry upheld Mr. Hunton’s 
contention and ordered the conviction

TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS 
The members of the parade commit

tee are to meet at the office of Com
missioner Thornton at 8 o’clock to
night to wind up matters in connec
tion with the parade.

MEETING OF W. A.
The W. A. of the Church of the Good 

Shepherd met in the guild room on 
Wednesday evening and carried on 
sewing and quilting. Those present 

Mrs. W. P. Dunham, Mrs. Amy 
Bender, Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. Han
nah Maguire, Mrs. Wm. Gorie, Mrs. 
Colin Gilker, Mrs. James Miller and 
Miss Mary Hoyt. '

NICELY ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. James Miller Of Harding street, 

Fairville, pleasantly entertained the 
office staff of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
at her home last evening. Games and 
music and dancing were enjoyed and 
dainty
hostess was assisted by Miss Dorothy 
Jennings and Miss M. McKee.

art
Miss Marjorie Trotter, B. A., is in 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., on official 
duties in-connection with her work as 
girls’ work secretary for the Maritime 
Religious Education Council.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
who have been absent from the city 
for several weeks, traveling in On
tario and Quebec, are expected home 
tomorrow.

t
Miss Mabel Jordan, who has been 

visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Gough, at 
the Methodist parsonage, Hillsboro, 
Albert County, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan, of “Wil
low Brook,” Chatham, have come to 
St. John for the winter. En route they 
spent several days with their 
James Ryan of Moncton.

Miss Estelle L. Cain, of Hatfield 
Point, N. B., is spending a few weeks 
in St. John with Mrs. Wiley, ICO Adel
aide street. Miss Cain is here to be 
near her mother, who is a patient in 
the General Public Hospital. Mrs. 
Cain has many friends in St. John who 
wish her a speedy recovery

Miss Maud Binning, of Annapolis 
Roval, N; S., is the guest'of His Honor 
Chief Justice and Mrs. H. A. McKeown 
and will remain in the city until next 
week.

One of the successful Hallowe’en 
parties of this week was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Long, 15 
Hanover street, in honor of Miss Mary 
Coles. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in games and dainty refresh
ments were served.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 2—Luis Angel 
Firpo has been invited to fight a Boliv
ian Indian giant who in make, up is 
declared to resemble the descriptions 
given by the naturalists of the “ape 

With a height of seven feet

WALTERS SAYS 
BLUENOSEWON D. CAMIONI

man.”
two inches and an arm spread Of eight 
feet together with a formidable punch 
and great agility, the giant is said to 
be a perfect specimen of the natural 
fighting man.

According to a despatch to La 
Nation from La Paz, the capital of 
Bolivia, the newspaper published a 
challenge from the trainer of the 
giant, who is an Indian named Cam
acho. He offers to fight Firpo six 
rounds when Firpo arrives in La Paz 
on- his way to his home in Buenos 
Aires.

Camacho is 23 years old and speaks 
only the language of the Quichus In
dians, to which tribe he belongs. In 
height the Indian towers one foot 
above Firpo, and in reach has an ad
vantage of almost a foot and a half.

1
Some Doubt Expressed Regard

ing Race Being Held Off 
Halifax Saturday. were

I X

Judgment in the David Carletopi 
liquor case was given this afternoon l*; 
Magistrate Henderson in the Poliair 
Court. The defendant was charged 
with unlawfully keeping liquor for the 

of sale in his private dwelling,

son.

Therefreshments served.
purpose
186 King street. The Magistrate foünd 
there was not sufficient evidence to 
convict and dismissed the case. XV. XI. 
Ryan for the prosecution, gave notice 
of appeal.

In commenting on his judgment, the 
Magistrate said he preferred that this 

should be taken to a higher court.

COUNTY RATEPAYERS.
The revisors list for the parishes of 

Simonds, Musquash and St. Martins 
for the year 192* have been filed with 
the county secretary. There has been 

slight falling off in the number of 
in the two latter but the in- 

Simonds will more than off-

HMPEKIY SALES
a case
ratepayers 
crease in 
set this loss.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :—

Daisy K. Kennedy and husband, to 
Ellen B. Black and husband, property 
in Queen street.
Kings County.

S. G. Fowler to F. E. Hayes, prop
erty in Studholm.

L. T. Floyd to R. E. Floyd, property 
in Norton.

Heirs of G. W. Gamblin to Hannah 
Gamblin, property in Studholm.

John Hunter to T. J. and Robert 
Hunter, property in Sussex.

Edna M. McKnight to George Mc- 
Knight, property in Studholm.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd., to W. B. 
Wallace, property in Westfield.

Whitfield Mcl.ong to John Ross, 
property in Upham.

G. XX’. Stiles to Henry Neal, property 
in Norton.

Wm. Sharp to G. W. Gamblin, prop
erty in Studholm.

ON SAD MISSION.
W. G. Everett, agent of the Canadian 

National Express here, left last nigh! 
for Montreal, where he was called by 
the death of his father. The sympathy 
of the community will go out to Mr. 
Everett in his bereavement

as

KILLS LARGE HEN-HAWK.
In his grocery store at 189 Waterloo 

street, John Landry has on exhibition 
one of the largest hen-hawks 
in this vicinity. It has a wing-spread 
of nearly four feet and weighs about 
three pounds. Mr. Landry killed the 
bird while hunting at West Beach, near 
Mispec, this week.

i

ever seen

At noon Walters said that as surely 
as the sun would rise in the east to- 

morning, following his rising 
in the east this morning, he was going 
home. But it will be recalled that
“Clayt” Morrissey of the Gloucester FREED ON BAIL.
schooner Henry Ford gave expression 'William Peters, who was held in 
to the same sentiments last year under on a charge of assaulting and
similar circumstances, to later recant, ^oing grevjOUB bodily harm to his wife, 
and there is still a possibility that to- wag JL]]0Wed out on bail this morning, 
morrow’s sun rising will find Angus g j pjenneberry appeared on his be- 
making for the starting line. half. Bail for $1,000 was given by the

defendant and two sureties were se
cured for $500 each. His case will be 
continued in the Police Court on Mon
day morning.

25
wr

.

crepe
trimmed with ribbon, feathers, ostrich 
tips, long ostrich plumes, or cocki’ 
feathers that sweep the neck.

There will be much black millinery 
brightened by trimmings of silver, gold 
and gay colors, but trimming will not 
be overdone. Neatness is a foremost 
quality of modern millinery, but it may 
develop into hardness, and then a veil 
or scarf of tulle, Velvet or soft satin 
is a desirable corrective. Hats will not 
be light.

:
»

CAPTAIN JONES
BALCOLM DEADBUSINESS LOCALS .I J

H]J

Veteran Nova Scotia Sea
farer and Shipbuilder 

Dies in West.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of William H. Knight 

was held this afternoon from ■ his 
iate residence, 68 Harrison street, to 
St. Luke’s church. A private service 
for the family was conducted at the 
home at 2.30 and the service in the 
church at 3 o’clock. The church was 
filled with friends of the family to 
pay their last token of respect to his 
memory, and the many beautiful flor
al offerings spoke eloquently of the 
regret at his passing. The services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. 
Interment was in Femhill. *

The funeral of Mrs. Annie J. Glea- 
hdd this afternoon from

Deny Crown Prince 
Returns to Germany

Berlin, Nov. 2.—Reports that former 
Crown Prince Frederick William, exiled 
in Holland since the war, had returned 
to Germany, were in circulation this 
morning, finding publicity through the 
columns of the Deutsche AUgemeine 
Zeitung.

Inquiry, however, quickly brought 
out denials. Members of the Hohen- 
zollern family at Potsdam declared 
there was no truth in the rumors, 
while at Gels, Upper Silesia, which tre 
was reported to have reached, it 
declared Frederick William had not ar
rived.

Plain and fur trimmed Marvella, 
Boiivias, Normandy’s and Velour 
coats from $15 up at Lesser’s, 210 
Union street.

w

Chesterfields in 
Largest Variety

.
■FERRY FIGURES,a veteranBolivia coats, $25.—Malatsky’s, 12 

Dock.
Captain Jones Balcom,

Canadian seafarer and shipbuilder, died 
on Oct. 26 in Victoria, B. C. As a 
member of the well known Balcom 
family, lond identified with marine 
activity, there he had a wide circle 
of friends in the city and on the Coast. 
The Colonist says:—

“The iate Captain Balcom was bom 
at Sheet Harbor, N. S-, and during his 
early years did most of his seafaring 
in Atlantic waters. He first went to 
sea when a boy of sixteen, subsequent
ly rapidly securing his master’s certi
ficate. Later he became a shipbuilder 
at Parrsboro, launching the brig Stan
ley and the brig Isabelle Balcom, 
amor|» other craft. Eventually, as 
success crowned his endeavors, he was 
the owner of a fleet of vessels sailing 
out of Boston to the West Indies. 
About twenty-two years ago he came 
to British Columbia to retire from ac- 

xtive connection with the sea, and had 
resided in Victoria for the past eigh
teen years. He is survived in Victoria 
by Captain R. Balcom, 2329 Blanshard 
street; Captain George Sprott Balcom, 
Howe street; and by Captain Samuel 
Balcom, in Nova Scotia. He also leaves 
three daughters and one sister in Bos
ton, Mass., and one sister in Halifax, 
N. S.”

11—*C receipts for October 
advance of last year

The ferry 
were $65.45 in 
despite a falling off in the number of 
passengers. The figures are: Passen
gers, 1922, $1,983.70; 1923, $1,957.99. 
The decrease In passengers was 5,105 
and In revenue $25.71. Teams in Octo
ber, 1922 were, $696.88; 1923, $778.0*; 
increase of 598; in revenue $81.16. The 
total amount expended to date in 
1923 is $86,18*.88, as compared with 
$82,764.19 for the same period of 1922.

Ladies coats at prices beyond imag-
"

:

.
Shop at Lesser’s, 210 Union street 

for your clothing.

“The Ritz,” dancing tonight, excel
lent music. *602-11-5

:
Down to $145 for the suite of three, Marcus has 

more Chesterfields to guide you, more choices at sharper 
prices and qualities self evident. In both Silk Plush Mo
hair and Tapestry effects.

son was
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors to 
the Cathedral. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Joseph B. Ward and inter
ment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery,

was

Ladies coats at prices beyond imag
ination prices at Lesser’s, 210 Union 
street. Fredericton Star

May Go To West
Fredericton, Nov. 2—Fred McLean, 

former Fredericton policeman and 
hockey player, will probably sign a 
contract during the next few days to 
play for the Saskatoon Crescents in 
the Western Canada Hockey League.

“Newsy” Laldnde, W'ho pilots the 
Saskatoon team, sent “feeler” to Mc
Lean recently, and since then negotia
tions have progressed to such an extent 
that in all probability a contract will 
be signed during the next few days, 
calling for a salary and bonuses, which 
will make more generous remuneration 
for the big fellow than he would have 
received for a whole year’s work as a 
policeman here.

.

Among suites now showing in the windows appears 
a wonderful picture in that plushy Mohair. Blooming 
foliage design combining this run of colors—Mulberry, 
Green, Black, Taupe, Gray. Hand carved feet and < 
sumptuous springing—the Chesterfield, the 
wing back Fireside Chair and the Club Chair for

LATE SHIPPINGquashed.
ICE TODAY.

Last night was a real cold one and 
ice formed in pools around the streets. 
The basin of the fountain in King 
Square was coated with a thin film 
early this morning but the sun put it 
to rout.

“Futman’s Orchestra,” supplied the 
excellent music, for the “Dry Dock

633-11-3
Aulback Makes .PORT OF ST. JOHN.Record at Gulf Opening Ball.”

$317Boston, Nov. 2.—What is believed 
to be a new world’s record was estab
lished when George Aitfbach, profes
sional at the Winthrop Golf Club, 
holed in one on the 335-ya**d fifth hole 
of the club’s course. According to the 
records, two 3.30-yard holes in one have 
been mad*, one by A. C. Ladd, at 
Henley-on-Thames ‘n 1912, and one by 
R. R. Benton, at Morton Park, Eng
land, in 1920.

Sailed November 2.
S. S. Canadian Squatter, 1900, 

Corkum, for Quebec and Montreal.

.Ladies dresses in canton crepe, vel
vets, poiret twills a<d etc., from • $12 
up at Lesser’s, 210 Union street.

Woodmere high-school class tonight, 
7.30. Adult-beginners Tuesday. In
quire M. 2012. 684-11-3

Ladies dresses in canton crepe, vel
vets, poirer twills a fid etc., from $12 
up at Lesser’s, 210 Union street.

v
.

il
One stirring idea after another rewards a visit to the 

Marcus Show Rooms.MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Canadian Sqiiatter sailed this 

morning with general cargo for Que
bec and Montreal, after discharging a 
quantity of raw sugar brought here 
from Barbadoes for the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery.

S. S. Ivemia is due here this after- 
from Baltimore to load potatoes

:

3®s: ^44
Furnlhure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St, 3

All Orangemen St. John County are 
requested to meet, Orange Hall, Fair- 
ville, Nov. 4, at 2.15, to attend divine 
service. Also Monday, Nov. 5, at 3 
p. m., Orange Hall, Germain street. 
Rev. A. I,. Tedford speaker.—By dWer 
County and District Master.

K- noon
and general cargo for Havana.

S. S. Nordbang is expected to arrive 
in port tomorrow from New York to 
load for Havana.

S. S. Doric is due in Quebec next 
Sunday from Liverpool.

S. S. Tonjer is due sometime today 
from New York to load a cargo of 
potatoes for Havana.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chignecto is scheduled to sail from 
Bermuda today for this port direct 
with general cargo, mail and pas-

INotices of Births, Marriages 
an'I Deaths, 59 cents

ALL HE HAD WAS GIVEN. ■
Esthonia and

Latvia Make Pact
Reval, Esthonia, Nov. 2. — The 

Esthonian and Latvian Governmen-s 
yesterday signed a definite border 
treaty, preliminary to a customs union 
and a defensive alliance treaty between 
the two countries. The defensive treaty 
will continue for ten yeais. It pro- 
vids for reciprocal military assistance 
in case of unprovoked attacks.

■L(Ottawa Journal.)
Now and then something occurs to 

emphasize the relative unimportance of 
wealth when weighed in the balance 
against character. Dr. Charles Stein- 
metz left no estate to speak of—an old 
1912 electric automobile and a com
pany insurance policy ' for $1,500. He 
drew barely enough money to live on, 
though the General Electric Company 
of Schenectady would have paid him 
possibly hundreds of thousands of dol
lars had he demanded that much of 
them. “Build me a house and labora
tory. That is all I want,” he said. 
And again, “If I think of money I will 
not work as well.” Great are those 
natures whose conception of service is 
to give all they can, demanding noth
ing fpr themselves, except'the materials 
by which they can give still more and 
more. In a world of sordid material
ism and selfishness such souls shine 
like bright stars in a dark sky.

r* p*
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Plain and fur trimmed Marvella, 
Boiivias, Normandy’s and Velour 
teats from $16 up at Lesser’s 210 
Union street.

Shop at Lesser’s, 210 Union street 
for your clothing.

ATTENTION, LADIES’
If you are thinking of a coat do 

not purchase until you see Lesser’s, 
210 Union street.

.DOX’I.E—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Home, on Nov. 1, 1923. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Doyle, a daughter.

COHEN—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on Oct. 31. 1923; to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Cohen, a son.

Men’s.They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chlro- 

the cause of6 \ practic removes 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of Its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

sengers.

At three prices a good dozen picks 
and every one a Sale special for the 
week-end. 1

. 1

DEATHS

More Fine Suits
LAWSON—In this city, on Nov. 2,

1923, Mary Lawson, daughter of the ___ ^
late John and Ellen Lawson, leaving I ATTENTION, LADIES
one brother to mourn. If you are thinking of a coat do

Funeral Monday morning at 8.301 not purchase until you see Leasers, 
from O’Neil’s undertaking parlors to, 210 Union street, 
the t' i- lie lral for solemn requiem high 
mass.

CONNELL—On November 2nd, at 
45 Marsh St., to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Connell, u son. stillborn. Interment at 
2.30 Saturday afternoon.

SMITH—In this city on the 1st inst., day only $12.95 
Vevie A. Smith, aged 58, leaving his LTnion street, 
wife, two sons arid one daughter.

Funeral from his late residence, 31 
Waterloo street, Saturday, Nov. 3rd.

. Seivice 2.30.
MOORE—In this city, on Nov. 1,

1923, after a short illness, Herbert J.
Moore, aged 36 years, leaving his wife 
and three children.

Funeral from his late residence, 89 
Rothesay Ave., Sunday afternoon at count.
2.30 o’clock.

ûoodÿiar WeOt Calf
m

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. G, D. O., E. T, Ph. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St* Phone M» 3821 at $35 and 

$40
tailored coats lor Satur- A $5 85 Boot for $3.85. Black Good

year welted Calf, a first class fit and 
style.
Other odd ones of higher price class 
and therefore lower reductions at 
the same $3.95. Brown Calf medium 
recede toe in most sizes same price.

$6.50 and plenty of sizes in these following. First a Black Qunmetal 
Calf fall weight Blucher, full broad toe and rubber heel, $6.50 regular
_Sale $5. The same in a recede French toe, same saving. A. $5-86
Box Calf broad toe and rubber heel, $5. A $6.60 round toe 
Black Calf Blucher

.Mannish
day only $12.96 up at Lesser s, 210 
Union street.

.Japan has 47 volcanoes that are ac
tive constantly or intermittently. .■ rv

Sizes 51-2 to 7 inclusive.
;

:1Mannish tailored coats for Satur- 
up at Lesser’s, 210

The former palace of the German 
kaiser is now used as an orphanage. .

.ill .

M If you want something ex
tra nice in Suits at $35 and 
$40, here you are.

New, smart, well tailored 
all wool Suits in pencil stripes 
and quiet mixtures? single 

k and double breasted, young 
men's and regular models.

A wide range of finer grade 
too—$45 up.

« XShop at Lesser’s, 210 Union street 
for your clothing._____________ WILL CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT <»•

New York, Nov. 2—Sterling ex-
Great Britain, 4.46'/s ; :.SI!change heavy.

France. 5.78; Italy, 4.46; Germany, 
.00000000008.

Canadian dollars 1% per cent, dis-

■-À$135.00 PHONOGRAPH FOR $54.00
m

I *This record Phonograph Club Sale will posi
tively dose on Saturday evening. All those 
who wish to own this famous Phonograph on 
such easy terms should not miss this last 
chance. Shop in morning if possible.

Open until JO p. m. Saturday

:
i* - s oA LIVE. ESTABLISHMENT.

The Lugrin Photo Studio of this city 
has for several years given St. John a

___  - great deal of publicity by securing pub-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ,T( XValker lication of views and photos. or inter- 

II-,auk their friends and relatives for est ing events in various illustrated 
kindness during their bereavement in newspapers which which they have 
I lie death of their little son, George, connection in England, Canada and the

United States. Their enterprise has 
been recognized by one of the largest 
photo news distributing firms in the 
United States. This concern broadcasts 
photo news all over the world and has 
appointed the Lugrin Studio their rep
resentative for New Brunswick. Arthur 
Lugrin and F. A. McKay have charge 
of this department. 626-11-8

9

«fi :CARD OF THANKS Mahogany Calf semi-brogue
.

: 8

m Oxford, Goodyear welt and low 
Fall weight and

8 8

v rubber heel, 
fine value.

.JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

$1.00 puts a Phonograph in your home.
No collectors going to your door.
No interests.
The balance payable monthly.

This Phonograph in Walnut or Mahogany— 
$64.00 cash or $60.00 on the club plan.

■!• “l
. A remarkable reduction in a higli grade Calf of excellent work-

GILMOUR’SFUNERAL NOTICE .
manship for $7. Flexible innersoles and leather counters.
Popular recede toe and wear like topnotchers. Black yr Mahogany Vi®Officers and members of New 

Lrunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
l vthins are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother

KNIGHT PE VIE A. SMITH 
Meet at 31 Waterloo street at 2.16 , 

o’clock Saturday afternoon.
Members of üiter lodges Invited to |ish women. 

a <1 tend. Ordinary dress.
By order C. C. j A volcanic eruption is. caused by the

JAMES E. ARTHURS great masses of steam generated under .
Keeper of Records and Seals, the volcano.

3fimeis âVâigàm68 KINGi î
Tailoring4AMLAND BROS., LIMITED

19 Waterloo Street

ClothingThe Child Welfare Association of 
conducted by Turk- i

.

Constantinople is Furnishings. VùiekmAyu/!
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We are Now Showing all the Popular Shapes and Shades in

Candles
The Candles we offer are Odorless, Smokeless, Dripless. The 

chemically prepared wick entirely consumes the wax without emit
ting the smoke and the objectionable odor of charred cotton.

' j
painless extraction

Only 25c. Save the Difference 
38c, Sale

AMBITION

»,

TODAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY
Offers Miny 60c. aryl 50c. Goods at 38c.

50c. Pond’s Creams, ....... 38c.
50c. Pepsodent, .................
50c. Hair Fix, .....................
50c. Roger & Gallets Soaps,

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. 38c.50c. Gillette Blades,
50c. Auto Strops, ............... 38c.
75c. Lysol, ...............
5 cakes Palm Olive,
2 cakes Cuticura Soap, .. 38c.

38c.
/38c.78-82 King Street 38c.

38c.ty 38c.
/

FRENCH IVORY—Trays, Files, Frames, 38c. Each
SALE LASTS THREE DAYS ONLY

!

J MADAM:—

WASSOtiS 711Your Fur Coat needs repairing, relining or 
remodelling.

Your Fur Pieces for Neckwear also need

and have the

9
Main St.Sydney St.!

attention.
Why not send them to us 

necessary work done? ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Coffee?
A Habit and 
A Hobby

Maxlmlno M. San Diege, Filipino, 
has passed the Washington (D. C.) 
bar examination and now can practice 
law there. He paid hie tuition through 
George Washington University by 
working at odd jobs. He expects to 
return to his native land.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. & E. EVERETT, LIMIÏED
If Sharpes would own to a habit 

in matters optical in particular and 
about everything else in general 
that habit is exactness.

Asked to name a pet hobby, the 
is the same—Exactness.

27-29 CHARLOTTE ST.FOSSIL DUST USED 
AS DRUGS IN CHINA

It makes a better 
cug*, of Coffee

Sold for

11-3

lOOO EGGS
In EVERY HEN

answer
Exact in advertising, exact in every 
payt and principle of thought and 
practise pertaining to Sight Service. 
Exact in Examination, rigidly exact 
in reporting_the result, favorable or 
unfavorable——exact in fitting the 
corrective glass so the eye will see 
and thp mirror will say the result is 
exactly right.

44c, 54c, 60c per lb. tBones of Prehistoric Animals 
Ground and Sold As 

Medicine. i -r- AT-----

If You Keep Chicken* 
CUT THIS OUT Humphrey’s !

How Chinese “mine” the 2,000,000- 
year-old fossilized remains of prehis
toric animals for use a» medicine, to 
supply Chinese drug stores with'“drag
ons teeth” and “dragon’s bones” is de
scribed in a report made public by I 
Professor W. D. Matthew, curator of ] 
the Department of Vertebrate Paleon
tology at the American Museum of 
Natural History, on the fossil sped- 

collected by Walter Granger, the 
paleontologist of the Third Asiatic Ex
pedition, which returned to America 
last Monday. The report says in part:

“China Is one country where fossil 
teeth and bones have a considerable 
value, quite aside from their scientific 
Interest. Fossils have been used as fer
tilizer, it is true, where they occur in 
cave deposits or rich pockets, and have 
been ground up and used for phos
phates. But in China they have quite 
another use, as medicine, and have 

i been mined for centuries to supply the 
Chinese drug-shops with “dragon’s 
teeth" and “dragon’s bones,” a'regular 
article of the Chinese pharmacopeia.

“There are, it appears, four ways of 
administering them. They may be 
ground to powder in a mortar and eat
en raw. Or they may be ground and 
fried with oil In a skillet. Or the pow
der may be stirred up with sour wine 

either drunk off fresh or the mlx-

f. ICoffee Store
14 KING ST.

egg production all through cold winter 
nonths when éggs are highest; triple 
eggff production ; make slacker hens 
hustle. These and many other money 
making poultry secrets are contained ^ 
in Mr. Trafford’s “1,000 EGG HEN” 
system of poultry raising, one copy of ■

ïïï'tVw •« .«1.7 aw-» - L.W»

six hens or more. Eggs should go to E. Lawes, of Sing Sing prison, Em- 
a dollar or more a dozen this Winter, mett E, Choate and others, and was 
This means big profit to the poultry approved by Supreme court justice 

Mr. Traf- Robert E. Wagner.

“The great trouble with the poultry 
business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short,” say8 
Henry Trafford, International Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eigh
teen years Editor of Poultry SiKcess.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 
more. Then she goes to market. Yet, 
it has been scientifically established 
that every pullet is born or hatched
with over one thousand minute egg keeper who gets the eggs, 
germs in her system — and will lay ford tells how. If you keep chickens 
them on a highly profitable basis over and want them to make money^for 
a period of four to six years’ time if you, cut out this ad and send It with

* V. rAre your name and address to Henry
How to work to get 1,000 eggs from Trafford. Suite 621 D„ Herald Bldg, 

hen- how to get pullets laying Binghamton, N. V, and a free copy early; how tolake^e^d hens ' lay j of “The 1,000 EGG HEN” will be sent 
like pullets; how to keep up heaVy [ by return mail.

Sharpes
50 Ki/ig

mens Removed from 21 King. 
Now opposite Oak Hall.

i

■ FREE XMAS GIFTS ■
— Biiy your tobaccos here. Start | 
5 saving the coupons now for J 

. . . _ „ m Xmas. Then take your choice ■
Supper and sale at Queen Square ■ Qf handsome Free Gifts.

Church, Saturday, Nov. 3, from 5 to 7-, m , p. o, . B
Tickets’ 85. 577-11-8] ■ Lorn. Green'. Cig« Store m

89 Charlotte St. ■

every
G» W. V. A. Fair tonight

■3-D:

BUSINESS LOWS Efficiency is the 
Vatchword of Toda/

iUNMATCHABLE VALUE.
Ladies’ fall Oxfords, strap shoes and 

brogues of black and brown calfskin. 
Very specially priced from $2.95 to 
$5.95, at The Quality Shoe Store, 105 
Charlotte St. __________

MORE MONEY FOR JAP RELIEF.

Some large sums were received yes
terday at |he Red Cross depot as con
tributions to the Japanese relief fund. 
The total of the amounts sent by the 
Junior' Red Cross members, $180.74, 
was handed over to the general fund, 
and the sum of $25 was received from 
Springfield', Bellelsle Creek, while Chat
ham sent $237.95. The Chatham con
tribution included $10 from the Earl 
of Chatham Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
and $21.85 from Baie Ste. Anfie. The 
provincial Red Cross wiU probably 
sent forward to headquarters in To
ronto shortly $5,000 in order that the 
fund may be put, to immediate use. 
The remainder of the money will be 
forwarded later as returns are coming 
in daily from outside places. It Is re-

Dentistry 
Without Pain garded as certain that New Bruns

wick’s grand tétai will exceed $6,000.
; and

tur* left to settle, decanted and the I 
clear liquid drunk. They are specific 
for certain nervous diseases, heart trou
bles and disorders of the liver. With
out recommending the remedy for 
adoption in this country, it is perhaps 
permissible to point out that mixing 
with sour wine would result in a com- 

ination of bicarbonate and acid phos- 
bate of time that might/ really bave •

„omc medicinal value, just what may 
be left to physicians to decide.

“The Granger collection covers a I 
series of skulls and innumerable jaws, I 
bones, teeth or other fragmentary ma- 1 
terial of many kinds of animals, prob
ably of late Pliocene age. Stegedon, an 
extinct proboscidean intermediate be
tween mastodens and elephants, is the 
largest animal present. A rhinosceros 
related to the living Indian species; a 
gigantic tapir, about the size of a 
horse; a buffalo, related to the Gaur 
of India; a large pig, larger and small
er deer and antelopes of several kinds, 
are the chief hoofed animals.

“The ,cami vers are represented by a | ^ Thousand Price Cuts in 
tiger, a hyena, a ‘parti-colored bear’

'(aeluropus), a sun bear, sand badger, 
a ‘wild dog* (cyon), and a civet; the 
primates by a langhur and a new genus 
allied to the gibbon, while a larger
bamboo-rat, very abundant, is the sole ..... __,
representative of the rodent tribe. Right when the public need |
There are no horses and no true dops, things for the season now under way, 
and other animals of the open plains prtce Df everything at Daniel’s
are conspicuously absent, so that the L And for one week. A sale with
collection Is believed to represent the I su^antial seTings when most wanted, 
fauna that then The annual November drive of Lon-
and foothills of South China. Some of don House is interesting for the odd 
the animals their descendants still H of vear it takes place, a time when 
survive In South China, some have re- (u[1 -fltg are the rule. But it ex-, 
treated to India or the Malay States, ,;ned a3 B mean3 cf making a good 
while others have become extinct ^onth a bctter month by attracting 

“According to the views held by Lxtra business and extra cash while 
some of the best authorities on the an- mak, room for needed goods. A 
cestry of man, it is in just such a rather appealing advertisement of first 
fauna as this that we might expect to deja|is appears elsewhere in this issue, 
find his ancestors of the late Tertiary A further feature of the sale or drive 
time. The possibility of Such a discov- fg the contlnuance during the sale of 
rry was well understood, but as yet ! the s per cent, morning credits. Every 
nothing of the kind has been found In cagh purchaser not only gets a bargain 
China.” 11„ the way of the sale, but 6 per cent.

--------------- . _ 0f all spent is further allowed in aASK DELORME TRIAL credit slip redeemable In any goods at
fQN NOVEMBER 17|lhe-glonth —

Montrel, Nov. 1—Instructions from | ]^ANY VISITORS
the Attorney-General, Hon. L. A. Tas
chereau, have been received here by the
snlor crown prosecutor, R. L. Calder, 1 G W V A. fair in the assocla-
K. C„ to have the case of Father Ade- Wellington row attracted a
lard Delorme, charged with the murder £onhall n Wem ,agt „enlng.
of his half-brother, Raoul Delorme, tures Were well patronized and
Novd17 the C°Urt g 00 many clo^ contests developed ^the
N Whether the defence is Teady to pro- vario"8 Sg0j^aMe se*«:- Fredericton. Nov. 1—Dr. H. S.

ceed with the trial or not will then be P” the commencement of the Spangler, of St. John district, governor,
deeded, and motions /or postponement «ons^at t frQm Klng gtreet to and a party of St. John Rotarians were
or other pleas will then be in order, it P^J |n front of the building. g,ie*ts of the Fredericton Rotary Club
was announced today. | ^ home cook)ng saie was conducted, at their first ladies’ night, a hallowe’cn

HOLD MASQUERADE DANCE. I ^“.TaD. ;p^'

New Brunswick Lodge, of the Gregory, and featured at this booth 
Knights of Pythias, held a successful Was a very attreative cake-guessing : 
masquerade dance last evening in | contest. The cake-guessing contest 
Pythian Castle^ to celebrate Hallow
een. F. L. Grearson, chairman ;
Charles A. Noble, secretary; W. B.
Harvey, A. N. Nixon and B. G. Smith 
were the committee in charge of ar
rangements. About 10p w#re present.
The costumes were varied end funny

11-4G. W. V. A. Fair tonight. If you are losing energ; 
thru eyestrain—if you an 
handicapped by faulty vie 
ion—you are inefficient t 
that extent You must ac 
cordingly fall short of the 
peasure of happiness anc 
success to which you an 
entitled.

Painless Dentistry is no longer n 
It is

NOTICE.
A special meeting of Freight 

Handlers' Union will be held Thursday 
evening, Nov. 1. Business of import
ance. All members requested to at
tend. By order President. 311-11’-12 

- '

Their beauty and excellent work
manship make the stamps of the Brit
ish Çolonles prized by collectors.

joke. It is an actual fact- 
being practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It is practised a' 
the offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matte/ 
how sensitive your teeth ere we 
can Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain-

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save you 50 px. to 100 p.c 
on your Dental bills.

Big Sale SaturdayCONTINUED FREE SERVICE 
Owing to the number of people who 

unable to have their foot troubles 
attended to, Dr. Scholls, specialist, will 
remain at our store all day Saturday. 
A. Fine, 288 Union St.

which was closed Wednesday evening 
produced two correct guesses of seven were 
pounds, the ‘ exact weight of the cake.
The recipient will be announced after 
consultation with the wiimers. Prize 
winners last night were: Door prizes, 
ticket No. 6555, held by Miss Laura 
Rahal, ton of coal, and ticket No. 6814, 
a lady’s hat; bean board, gentlemen,
Joseph McHugh, fountain pen; ladies’,
Mrs. William Monohan, lady’s skirt; 
devil-among-the-tailors, Geo. Cripps, 
box of cigars ; howling alley, gentle
men, C. S. Martin, cigars; ladies, Mrs.
William Monohan, ivory toilet set.

This evening's features will include 
two door prizes, a fine club bag and an 
electric table; special music by the 
Kilties’ Pipe Band; specially attractive 
prizes on all games ; home cooking sale 
Under Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
and other features.

Considerable interest in the “popular 
policeman” voting contest at the War 
Veterans’ Fair in their hall In Wel
lington rpw this week is being evinced 
by patrons of the fair. Although the 
race to decide which member of the 
force has the biggest personal following 
has barely commenced, it is one of the 
chief attretaions at the fair and bul
letins posted on the standings to date 
are scrutinized as carefully os election Quality 
results. Up to last night, Night Desk- 
man “Ned” Thomas was at the top of 
the poll with 8,950 votes to his name. 
Following closely on his heels is the 
popular Sergt. “Tim” Sullivan, with a 
total of 3,550, just 400 votes behind,
The contest will close Saturday night, 
so there Is plenty of time for several 
“dark horses” to creep in and upset 
the standing at the final count.

The standing to date is as follows : 
Policeman Thomas, 8,950; Sergeant Sul- 

Pollceman Durning, 700;

Make up your mind 
now, that nothing aha] 
cause you to neglect this 
moat precious of the senses

and
—ati —EYESTRAIN.*REAL MONEY SAVERS.

Men’s black and brown Goodyear 
welt boots, specially priced $3.95 and 
$4.95. Positively the,biggest value in 
the city—at The Quality Shoe Store, 
105 Charlotte St

\iI

V

BOYANER BROS.$8.00 "CONTINUED FREE SERVICE 
X Owing to the number of people who 
were unable to have their foot troubles 
attended to, Dr. Scholls, specialist, will 
remain at our store all day Saturday. 
A. Fine, 238 Union St.

rruH Sat . . . .............
lold and Porcelain 
Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 
and $6.00

Broken Pistes Repaired In 3 Hours.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street 

•Phone II 2789

443 Main Street Phone 1103 
Phone 4261Look This List Over 

Carefully
276 Princeti. St Phone 2914 LIMITEDthe Heart of the Buy

ing Season. Optometrists 

I I 1 Charlotte Street.
25c.I 9 lbl" CANNED GOODS.

2 lb. Tin Best Pears ......
2 lb. Tin Best Pineapple .
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries 
21-2 lb. Tin Squash .........
2 Tins Carnation Salmon ..

: M. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
Vi. VS VT Sttawbttrr j- £ 100 princess street
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam 78c- Phone M. 642.
4 1b' Tin‘Pure AprkSt jtm !! '. 75c. The following list comprises

16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam .. «15c. only a few of our many money
Finest Dairy Butter .... 43c. saving prices. Satisfaction Guar- 

FLOUR AND FEED anteed or Money Cheerfully Re-
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .....................funded.
slJF'tr bL:::::;$L9° 100 ib. Bag sugar (with

Bag ....................... orders)
98 lb. Bag Granulated Cornmeal $L85
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..........•■•••• “c‘
98 lb. Bag Robtnhood or Cream _

of the West ............. ..................
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. 95c-
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt, reg.

and compare these prices with What 
you are paying.

You can save money by buying at 
Robertson’s. —

The Quality of our goods has never 
been questioned.

9 lbs. Lanttc Sugar ..
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes .. 27c.
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes . . $1.04 
98 lb. Bag Regal, Five R°»es 
Cream of West or Robinbood 
Flour

2 Tins 
2 Tins
2 Tins Tomatoes, 2s.
2 Tins Tomatoes, 2 l-2s............35c-

Pears, 2s. ...
Peaches, 2s. i 
Pineapple, 2s.

4 Tins Brunswick Sardines ... 22c.
3 Tins Kippered Snacks

Com Beef, tin ......... ...........
2 Tins Carnation Salmon 
2 Tins Carnation Milk 
2 Tins Nestles Milk (large) .. 25c.
2 lb- Tin Red Cherries ....... 30c. 15c..................

'3 lbs. Prunes .................................  25s* 5 lbs. Oatmeal
8 lbs. Onions ........................... • ’25c. 5 lbs- Granulated Cornmeal ... 23c.
4 lbs. Rice ............. ............... ;.......  25c- , 4 lbe pot Barley ............................ 23e*
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ........... 25c. 2 qts. Best White Beans .............25c.
4 Bags Table Salt ................... 25c. 2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ...............29c.
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ..................... 25c- d„. Eggs, per doz. . 48c.
2 lbs. Cocoa ..~............................  25c* 2 j.2 ox. bottle Pure Vanilla ... 19c.
,4 pkgs. Macaroni .......................  25c* - , « bottle Pure Lemon ... 19c.
2 qts. Small White Beans ........  25c. 21-2 oz- hotue rure ca;.........  ,9c<
2 Bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish 32c. 2 p gs-
3 15c. Boxes Matches ............... 33c. \

30c. pkg. Quaker Oats ............ 25c. ^ pkg • r*---. 18c.
Best Shredded Coeoanut, lb..........25c. 3 lbs. Bulk Coc ..............  OO
Best Shetted Walnuts, lb..............35c. 9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ... .$1.00

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ...............32c- IS lbs. Best White Potatoes
2 lbs. Currsnts .............
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ... 35c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots ... 35c.

SOAPS.

EXCLUSIVE—NOT EXPENSIVE 
No need paying exorbitant prices for 

your evening or party slippers. We are 
showing a large variety in some of the 
newest style creations, satin, patent 
kid, and all the new shades of suede.
Baby Louis, Spanish and French heels 
Very reasonably priced from $4.95 to —

money by buying ABOLITION QF

DEATH SENTENCE

23cnew
22cSt- John, N. B. 

Hsursi 9 a.m—» pm- 
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.

29c
18c
23c. r

$100
$10-50

*7.50. You can save 
here, and no trouble to show

*Mh” G
----------- New York, Nov. 1—An application

Poiret Twill dresses, $8.50 up.—At fOT the Incorporation of the Society to 
Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St., Phone M. Abolish Capital Punishment, Inc., was 
1564. 11—4 ■

$3.75
CKNNED GOODS.

30c.Corn
Peas 30c.

... 25c-
bring the children

and let us fit them with the new* Mac- 
farlane and classic foot trainer shoes, 
made on the educator lasts, a correct 
fit guaranteed, and a saving in price 
as well.—At The QuaUty Shoe Store, 
107 Charlotte St. _______ __

During the recent great earthquake 
in Japan tidal waves of water 80 or 
40 feet high rushed upon the shore.

SPECIALS AT 20c.
23c. $10.50

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c. 
98 Ib bag Royal Household Flour . $3.65

3 Bushel Bag Oats............... ,...$241
Shorts, per Bag
Bran, per Bag .................................. $1.80
Best Picnic Hams, per Ib. 17c.

1 lb. Bulk /Orange Pekoe Tea . 53c.
4 Tins Gunns Pork and Beans . 25c.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .............
3 Jars Raspberry Red Currant
Jam 16 oz. ........... ......................
1 lb. Bulk Peanut Butter .........
4 Ib. Apple and Straw

berry Jam.......................45c.
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Extract . 18c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 78c
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans 

Finest Creamery Better, ,
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
3 lb. Tin Shortening .
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Shortening

3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .
11 Cakes Castile Soap .
18 Cakes Laundry Soap
6 Cakes Lennox or Polo Soap .. 25c 

Perfumed Bath Soap, per dozen 50c
3 pkgs. Lux ..............................

4 pkgs. Soap Powder .........
15 lbs. Best White Pota-

22cBROWN’S 23c
22c.

$1.9023c11 van, 3,550;
Policeman “Andy” Duffy, 660; Police- 

Gill, 800; Sergt. Scott, 300; Sergt. 
McLeese, 250; P. C. McFarland, 250; 
P. C. Chisholm, 190; Sergt. Baxter, 180; 
P. C. McNeil, 150; P. C. Dykeman, 140; 
P. C. McNamee, 120; P. C. Gibb, 110; 
P. G McBrtne, 100; P. C. Young, 90.

27c.

GROCERY CO.
86 Prince Edward 5t. 

Phone M-2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts, West 

Phono W.166

man
AT G. W. V. A. FAIR 23c.

20c

45c
23c

ROTARY GUESTS.

19c 26c.
19c. per lb. 44c.

FLOUR.
98 lb. Bags Cream of West •• -WtfO
98 lb. Bag Robtnhood ...............$*70
98 lb. Bag Purity ..
49 lb. Bag Cream of West or

Robinbood ..................... -............$»*95
24 lb. Bag Cream of West or

24 lb. Bag Purity ......................${•«
9 lbs. Sugar ......................................... $1-00

Potatoes, per peck 
Choice Butter, lb.

67c
98c.
55c

$3-85 22c.35c 27c. .... 19c
. 18c.Reg. 35c. bottle Pure Bees

Honey..........................  29c.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Glen Falls, Carle- 
ton and Milford. _______________

25c$1.00 50c.25c10 Cakes Castile ..
6 Cakes Olive Soap 
3 Cakes Piantol ...
3 Cakes Fairy ....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy ..
3 Cakes Surprise .
3 Cakes Sunlight .
3 pkgs. Rlnso.........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammooti .. 23c

SALE 25c
25c
23c

29c 29c
Men’s heavy underwear 95c, Fleece

-----  ,, ’ I lined 85ci Men’s heavy caps 85c,
pretty and grotesque. Hiram Horn- . . .neks 22c i Heavy allSeam. Martha Washington. Harold Men. winter socks^, Heavy ^
Lloyd, East Indian princes ahd pnn- I tugs^$4.95, White cups anf sau-j

to splendid music. A doll was sery ^ wool homespun yam
real in its make-up, and still more rea- > >fceln7 Jodie’s heather stockings, 
listic In its behaviour, threatening t papers, new patterns 10c, 12c,
dir lodge its head at any moment, w F' v > 25c roll, Sale dolli,
Little Lord Fauntieroy danced with a »5c, ’ t^”ornamenu. Store open

, huge butterfly. The evening was on ^ ,mj Saturday evenings.
I oi the jolliest in the memory of the I mo“ ’ 1
* lodge, which has been established for 
«,64 years and is the oldest in the Brit 
J Ish Empire. The dancers were not ex
pecting prices and were loath to re
move their masks, so names of dancers 
vm not easily obtainable.

45c 98 lb. Bag- Quaker, Robinbood or
Five Roses Flour ........................$3-80

24 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour ..» 90c. 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour ............99c
5 lbs. Barley 

20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats .
1 lb. Shredded Coeoanut
6 lbs. Onions .....................
3 pkgs. Salt .................................... 25c
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap . 25c-
2 lbs. New Apricots .

30c pkg. of Quaker Oats
pkgs. Com Starch ...................  20c
lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings .. 25c

25c23c.30c, 40c, 50c. 
lb. .... 60c 

ht Soap . 25c

Apples, peck...................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per 
3 Cakes Infsnts DeUgfc

23c-
26c.

4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders 25c 
Limes 7c. per dozen, 4 dozen for 25c 
Good Jamaica Oranges, per dozen 25c 

Fruit For 
per lb.

toes22c
23c.25c 25c3 P. and G. Soap

3 Surprise Soap 
5 lbs.’ Oatmeal ..
2 pkgs. Raisins ____
1 lb. Blocks Lard ..„...~. — .-„23c 
5 lb. Tins Lard ....
4 Cans Sardines ...
J lb. Shortening ...
3 lb. Tins Shortening
5 lb. Tins Shrotening
3 pkgs. Jello ...............
2 lb. Tins
3 Cans Milk (small)
Goods delivered all over City, Carle-

ton Falrvillc

25c 95c,
25c 23c 4 Gra 

Mixed
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolate» $154

91-2 lbs. Sugar (with
orders) ............. , .. . .$1.00
Orders delivered promptly is 

City, to West Side, Fairville 
and Milford Monday, Wednes
day or Friday afternoon. Carto 
ridge Belts 50c-

25cROBERTSON’S pe ri 
Nuts,

25c 25c 23a
$1.00
25c 35c.

554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St.

Phones M. 3457—M. 3468 516 Main St - -

20c 25c
.. 68c

95c

M. A. MALONEARNOLD’S ...........25cPineapple...........
25c

•Phone M. 2913157-1557 Prince Edward St.
11—5
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We make the BEST Teeth »
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors 
Breach Office i _ 

85 Chariotta St 
’Phone SS>

Head Office» 
m Mela St 

Theae 688-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prow*
Open • a- m- until 9 p. m.

THE LAKES ARE
LOW

take care of Your Health.

Drink

CITY CLUB
Ginger Ale

Every ingred
ient pure, every 
drop of water fil
tered.i

ht BEVERAGE CO.
IELMSt..St.JOHN.N.B

EASIER VISION
Glasses are not meant solely to 

correct faulty vision but also to 
give you “easier vision-”

The condition of your eyes may 
cause a
drowsiness and other symptoms.

Our property fitted Glasses will 
correct this.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrist and Opticians,

4 King Square

drain upon your nerves,

11-8
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(What Ty 
you need 
is Bovril !

That is what one hears in so
rooms.doctors’ consultingmany

The doctor realises the danger of 
lowered vitality, and recognises, 
the special part which Bovnl 
plays in restoring strength and 
thus protecting the system against 
the attacks of illness.

The “common cold ” is often full 
of danger ; one never; quite knows 
to what it may lead, and it is 
people who are “ below the mark” 
who run the greatest risk.

Determine to keep well this winter.
theBuild up your system against 

attacks of illness by taking Bovril.

BOVRIL

LUE'
BBON

assaaign
1IIIHIIIM PHONE M 1733
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I
JrlALLOWE’EN WITCHES.The Evening Times*Star V

Under the càptlon, “Hallowe'en 
Witches,” the following rerses by Lil
lian Clisby Bridgham, are given in the 
Youth's Companion.

There Ve countless witches roaming 
Everywhere this Hallowe’en ;

'Tls the queerest lot of witches 
Human eyes have ever seen.

The}' are lurldng rotind the corners 
In most unexpected lairs,

Waiting to jump out on you 
When they catch you unawares.

There is one we meet most often, “ 
He is called “Oh, I forgot;”

And his friend, “I didn’t mtfen to,”
Is the worst one of the lot.

“Couldn’t help it” Is another '
Who delights to capture us, '

And his friend, “Just wait a minute,” 
Really Is quite dangerous.

Hand in hand are two more witches, 
Here, and there, and everywhere 

“Let us wait until tomorrow,”
And his comrade, “I don’t care.”

Oh, these ever-present witches,
How they love to lurk about !

They are sûre to catch you napping 
If you don’t keep watching out.

In his poem, “Hallowe’en,” Robert 
Burns gives some account of the prin- 
cipil charms and spells of that night, 
so big with prophecy in those days to 
the peasantry in the west of Scotland. 
The passion of prying into futurity, 
says this Immortal bard, snakes a strik
ing part of the history of human na
ture in its rude state in all ages and 
nations.

Hallowe’en was -thought to be thg 
night when witches, devils and other 
mischief-making beings were all aboard 
on their baneful midnight errands; 
particularly those aerial people, the 
fairies, who are said on that night to 
hold a grand anniversary.

Upon that night, when fairies light, | 
On Cass ills Downnn's dance, j
Or owre the lays. In splendid blaze 
Or; sprightly coursers prance;
Or for Colean the route is ta’en, ’ 
Beneath the moon’s pale beams;
There up the cove to stray and rove 
Among the rocks and streams,
To sport that night.

rst. john, n. b., November 2, 1923

Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President , „ ,
Et

fSKdu‘AdT«tf*b« RrororontatTOro-NEW YORK, Fr.r.L R. Northrop, 
SMHadbonM^-CmOkGO, E- J. PmweM, BSanager, Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.
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that all the members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association fully share 

/ The "toggle between free trade ^ Ugh protectio„ and anti-British
and protection in Great Britain is be- preference views of thef President, but 
ing renewed. In Canada the Manufac- it Is quite clear that the revival of 
turers’ Association has been heaving tariff talk in England has given npw 
arguments in favor of a much higher hope to the high protectionists in Can- 
tariff. The reeent pronouncement by ada; and what Mr. Smith is saying 
Premier Baldwin in England is cited today the politicians of his faith may 
in Canada as a reason for a high tariff be saying tomorrow, 
campaign in this country, it was cited 
in Quebec this week by Mr. C. H 
ard Smith, President of the Cinaili&n 
Manufacturers’ Association.

.A report of Premier Baldwin’s 
speech In Swansea on Tuesday quotes 
him as saying that It Is necessary to

PROTECTION ONCE MORE. J
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GET DOWN TO BUSINESS Si

r/t
While the question ot harbor com

mission is being discussed there is no 
reason why the Government should not 
be called upon to carry out the tri

speed up the Safeguarding of Indus- ,te agreement. That agreement 
tries Act,' which is the measure un er Government, we are told,
which special trades can apply for ^ ,de tcrminal faciiities at West 
Government investigation mw specific gt ^ as Jhey are needed. Grain con- 
complaints of unfair competition at veyor$ arc needed now. Hon. Dr. King 
the hands of countries suffering from adm-ts the need So does the resident 
depreciated currencies, and can, if they cngjneer of Ms department. If the 
prove their case, obtain special , ag,ecment is binding the Government
tlve duties to meet their .needs. is obliged to provide the conveyors at

“But,” said Premier Baldwin, ‘(that 0Qce Js jt binding, or Is it not? Com. 
will not be sufficient. In my judgment 
we shall have to have a tariff in order

m 9rI1 « m Ât ê:
I ¥*♦ ! 4 #A:*

X,1 A48
&
s 3?. 1::
! lilllllI 1

■: 'li IO for 15 ^jFrink says it is. »He was mayor at the 
time it was made, and ought to know, 

to protect our home markets, ana al- ^ he ig wrongj ]ef it be shown, and 
though in thid next session we may do w;._hout delay. If the present Govertt- 
eomething by means of alteration and ment at Ottawa, on the other hand, 
extension of the Safeguaramg of In- does nQt fully understand the obliga- 
dustries Act, to really meet the diffi- t; enfered int0 bv a former Govem- 
culttes we are under we have got to mJt> ,et ug hav the case put before 
get further power from the electorate. jf; -n unmistakeabie terms. This can 
We have got to ask you for a

gg: X 35«25Manufactured by 
, Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada Limited
K

DOROTHY LAWSON.
a rollicking skit entitled “Laughland- 
ers.” •

The ensemble is recuited entirely 
from best families of the town.

They represent respected daughters 
of clergymen, butchers, bakers and j y 
candlestick makers.

Like the vivacious Dorothy Lawson, ! 
whose picture graces the upper portion 
of this space, all are equally attrac
tive.

cSpokanèi—Westward ho!
With great hue and cry the shout 

goes up mid the charmed camps of 
eastern pulchitudinous pony pickers.

Hence their wisdom in turning faces 
toward the setting sun and this virgin 
garden of spotlight beauty newly dis
covered by Charles W. York, local 
-theatre manager.

Nowhere, informs this impresario, 
are the ladies so fair or well developed 
ss out here in the pine-lad hills of 
Washington.

And in substantiation of his claims 
lie presents a chorus of 24 talented, 
ambitious and peppy young nymphs in

BONAR LAW.man- I„ fairly be done without in any way al-
ciate to protect the home market in lering the situation in regard to har- 
the interests of employment in this bQr eoramission| and the City 'Council 
country. In the course of the next few shouJd act at once if it is found that 
months this policy will have to be de- there js no obligation upon the Gov-

nt to fulfil the agreement in re
gard to grain conveyors, then let the 

Premier Baldwin has his way the chief City Council call the citizens together 
issûe in the general elections will be and jearn whether they favor a bond 
protection or free trade. Later on in igsue> to have the conveyors built by 
the same speech he laid down tne prin- t,,e city> relying upon the justice of 
ciple that "neither our employers nor (be;r cause to be reimbursed by the 

workmen shall be unfairly exposed

(Boston Herald.)
Politics makes strange bedfellows. 

Rarely has the world witnessed a more 
curious yoking of personalities for the 
achievement of a great and worthy 
purpose than emerged in the midst of 
the world war when the second coali
tion ministry took office, with Lloyd 
George as premier and Andrew Bonar 
Law as chancellor of the exchequer 
and active leader in the House of 
Commons. The Welsh prime minister 
was a glowing flame, quick on The 
trigger, warmly imaginative and mov
ing the country greatly by emotional 
appeals ; as Walter Page said in one 
of his letters, he was endowed with 
genius and flashed like a light in a 
dark place. Mr. Law was argumenta
tive to the core. The “student in poli
tics,” Mr. Herbert Sidebotham, says 
tjiat the “passion for argumentation 
was the permanent and distinguishing 
quality” in Bonar Law. This was fit
ting in the son of a Presbyterian min
ister who doubtless cut his eye teeth 
on Calvin’s Institutes and masticated 
the Westminster Confession in his 
yoifth in Scotland, whence he removed 
as k bo*y from his birthplace* in *New 
Brunswick. With great skill he would 
elaborate his case in the Commons, 
using no rhetorical artifices,'but given 
time and attention, making his cause 
look invincible.

The friendship between the two men, 
the doughty little Welshman and the 
shy, quiet man from the north, was 
strange but strong. When the premier 
arose in the House to announce the re
tirement from his ministry of Mr. Law* 
it is agreed on- all hands that Lloyd 
George manifested a depth of grief and 
a passion of affection that were not 
histrionic but genuine. -The two men 
did not agree in many things. They 
did not agree that certain measures 
were necessary for the winning of the 
war. ;When the first coalition ministry \ 
fell, the ministry into which Mr. Law 
had carried seven of his colleagues be
sides himself, he was invited to form 
a government, but in the crisis he de
clined. He considered a coalition to be 
essential for the public welfare and he 
accepted Lloyd George as the one man 
the country must accept to carry on 
the tremendous endeavors on which 
the stability of the Empire depended.

Before the Cold Sets in
veloped.”

This is a clear indication that if
emme Your new Heating Stove should be selected, sent home and set up, wady 

for the first cold snap. Even now, on chilly nights and mornings, you 
could have a lot of real comfort from an

You can take York’s solemn word for I
that,

“We raise ’em talented and pretty 
up here,” he says. “And this season’s 
crop is plentiful.” i v

ENTERPRISE HEATING STOVE
skilfully wrought tales of Canadian 
folklore, dealing with the early days 
of Nova Scotia—the Acadia of the 
French—are a native product of rare 
beauty- They are characterized by the 
writer’s keen realization of her sub
ject, delicacy- of diction, and a high 
pervading spirit. There are thrilling 
stories of conflict between French and 
English, between Indians and whites; 
tales of heroism and sacrifice; legends 
of mysterious happenings ; revelations 
of hitherto unexplainable occurrences 
—all proving a wonderful faculty for 
research, and a . genius for adapting 
MhÉuitge to’theùi.1’ " “

When the Civil War was on in the 
Unift-d States a large number of Nova 
Scotians were lured to the.adjoining 
New England States by the war-time 
pay, so much of the manfliood of the 
country -having jieen conscripted for 

ice at the fropt. {n fact many of 
Bluenoses wire practically forced 

out of their own country through the 
number of people who were either 
bounty-jumpers or refugees who wish
ed tb avoid conscription in the States. 
The .war instead of being a short af
fair Was long and sanguinary and the 
Nova Scotians wfib went across became 
permanent residents and drew over to 
them màny others until what was call-' 
ed “thè exodus” became a problem 
'which the Maritime Provinces have 
still- with* them as an influence retard-

OLD ACADIAN TALES
BY A NOVA SCOTIANGovernment. This is too important a 

to the merciless attacks of foreign matter to ;Je shelved. The city has in 
competitors who are able to shelter tbnes pasj. proved its faith in the fu- 
themselves behind the walls of their tur^ of y,e port. jf necessary, why 
own tariffs.” Again he said that if a no^ do so again ? Such a declaration 
nation has a tariff it can speak on an faith would impress the rest of 
^quality with other nations and drive ,|)e 0:)Untry and influence Parliament, 
bargains and secure freer vraae than j$ut drst let it be established, and at 

ever do with no tarifi of its

of which there a*e many styles and sizes, but all so strong In heating 
qualities, so saving on fuel and so easy to run. An Enterprise Heater, 
with ordinary care, will last and give service for years.

CALL AND LOOK OVER THE ENTERPRISE HEATER LINE

our

(Montreal Herald.)
A recently published book of Cana

dian tales entitled “Stories of the Land 
of Evangeline” by Mrs. Grace Dean 
McLeod Rogers, bears the same title 

volume written by the same iady 
some thirty years ago, before Miss 
McLeod’s mamage to H. W. Rogers, 
barrister of Amherst, N. S., the birth
place of the authoress. If is prtibably 
a new edition of the same work. The 
publishers have certainly given, the 
stories a beautiful setting, the coVer, 
frontispiece, decorations and illustra
tions in the text being in the highest 
degree çreditable to Canadian art. They 

understood to be by X E. H. Mac
Donald, A.R.C.A.

The publisher’s notice says : “These

U-z#

\

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDas a

it <y>uld
own.”

Naturally the reader asks what Mr. çouncd j,as

once, whether the tri-partite agreement 
means What it seems to say. The City 

put it to the test.
Baldwin’s attitude toward the rest of j -j’kose grajD conveyors, must be built.
the Empire would be, and we are told _______ ____ ____

the • assurance that

never

4.
or Hapey as historians, or of De Mille j came a noted merchant and public 
as a writer of fiction, but she lias given man, Lord Mayor of London and a 
us a most interesting book. It is well Baronet of the United Kingdom, 
to remember, however, that while the 
people of the Colonies were nominally 
British subjects during the periods her 
stories deal with, the British proper 
had not very much directly to do with 
the treatment accorded the Acadians.
The Americans divided their attention 
between trading with them and organ
izing real or bogus raids on the French 
homes and forts. >

If for nothing else Mrs. Rogers de
serves our thanks for digging out of 
their obscurity the facts and present
ing us with a concrete story of Sir 
Brooke Watson, the lad adopted and 
raised by a Nova Scotian and who be-

“the ing their advancement. It has been said 
that Boston alone has more people of 
Nova Scotian birth or parentage than 
the Province itself. These people, of 
the country and not in it, are locally 
knowfi as "Whitewashed Yankees” to 
distinguish them 'from the real Simon 
pure, whose ancestors were the Ply
mouth arrivals of 1620. They visit their 
old home or land of their,ancestry by 
the thousands every-summer and much 
literature is prepared by or, for them 
and is greedily devoured, hence stories 
about the stirring events of the past 
in Nova Scotia are very popular.

Mrs. Roger’s stories may lack the 
thoroughness of research and convinc
ing exactness of Parkman, or of the 
author’s fellow countrymen Haliburton

he gave
Mother Country had no intention of i THE PORT OF VANCOUVER, 
bargaining with her own kith and kin, ] 
and whatever duties she imposed she

areAid. Crone of Vancouver predicts 
that more than fifty million bushels of 
wheat will be shipped from the Pacific 
port and via the Panama Canal this 
year. He says it can,be done trom 
eleven to fifteen cents per bushel 
cheaper than by the Atlantic route. 
These shipments would be exclusive 
of the millions of bushels for the 
Orient, and of the latter he predicts 
that within five years, for every bushel 
shipped via the Panama Canal ten 
will be sent to the Orient. Confirmatory 
of this hopeful view wc read In the 
Montreal Gazette:—

“Vancouver reports that, compared 
with iast , year’s shipments, wheat 
bookings for the Orient show a re
markable increase. Sixty thousand 
tons have been booked from Vancouver 
for October and November shipment 
tor Japan and China. Total shipments 
to the Orient and United Kingdom 
during October will reach 100,000 tons, 
and bookings for November are regis
tered so far at 66,000 tons, with as 
much more for December and January, 
besides eight full cargoes now under 
negotiations.”

Beyond doubt, Vancouver is destined 
to become a seaport of the first mag
nitude. Its commanding position not 
only in relation to trans-Pacific trade 
but that via the Panama Canal, en
sures an ever-growing traffic over its 
wharves. Moreover, its people are not 
of the kind who would let any oppor
tunity to promote the interest of their 
port pass unheeded.

SKULL FRACTURED.
Friends of David Hipwell and his 

family, who moved to British Colum
bia some time ago, have learned with 
much regret that Mr. Hipwell has not 
been in so good health as he was while 
in New Brunswick. His daughter. Miss 
Mary Hipwell, who left the service of 
the New Brunswick Government to 
join her brother, Harry, at Chilliwack, 
B. C., is still in that town, but her 
brother met with a serious motor acci
dent a few days ago, fracturing his 
skull and otherwise suffering consider
able injuries.

would put on a substantial preference,
- as a free will offering.”

Turning now to Quebec, we find the 
President of the 'Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association not only demanding 
a higher tariff, but objecting to the 
British preference. The Quebec Chron
icle thus reports a portion of his re
marks :—

“The speaker went on to refer to 
England. He said that although Eng
land had a preferential tariff the im
portation of English goods had stead
ily declined. He considered it was bad 
business to grant England any pre
ference since the preference only dis
placed goods of Canadian manufacture 
and lowered the wages of Canadian 
employees. He pointed out that 2,000,- 
000 men would be unemployed in Eng
land during the winter and referring 
to a recent speech by Premier Bald
win, said that if England decided for 
protection then it would need no argu
ment for Canada to do the same. Af
ter comparing the wages received by 
the employees of various industries in 
England and Canada and contending 
that the English workman was exist
ing on little more than half the wage 
received by the Canadian workman, the 
speaker asked what good it could do 
to transfer part of the unemployment 
in Great Britain to Canada, Canada, 
he said, was the first colony to grant 
an Imperial Preference and It had 
shown them no return whatever.”

In his argument for protection Mr. 
Smith declared that white our exports 
decreased in September our exports 
showed an enormous increase, and a

- great deal of them were irreplaceable 
raw materials which snuum ne manu-

serv
tire
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LECTURES ON FIJI ISLANDS.
The St. John High School Alumnae 

had a very interesting programme at 
its meeting held last night at the home 
of Miss Dorothy Sinclair. The speak
er of the evening, Rev. R» Moorhead 
Legate, told of life on the Fiji Islands. 
Mr. Legate exhibited several curios he 
had brought frbm Fiji. The meeting 
was well attended and Miss Marjorie 
Manning, the president, was in the 
chair. Miss Frances Campbell gave a 
piano selection and Miss Mildred Bus- 
tin sang. It was decided to hold the 
next meeting at the home of Miss 
Grace Campbell.

$20 000 Stock of 
High Grade Furniture

i!rsiis. lUkd""1 , 1 * i

“Try This. 
It’s Great”

‘Chilly mornings? Shucks I They’re 
all the same to mel 

“I switch on the heater, fill up the 
bath and jump in.

“Get a Heater and tty It—IPs great 1”
Electrically at Your Service.

Must be sold in thirty days
No reserve. Everything must go.

iThe Webb Electric Co. Store closed Friday and Saturday until 1 o’clock p. m. remarking stock 
when we will offer to the public our up-to-date stock of Parlor Suites, 
Chesterfields, Dining Room, Bedroom, and Kitchen Furniture, Baby Carri- 

Go-Carts, Squares, Rugs, Pictures, etc., etc., at unheard of prices.

Quebec Chronicle:—“Geography is 
with Quebec, and the facilities are 
made and ready for use. If advantage 
is taken of these opportunities, of its 
exceptional position as being the near
est seaport to the prairie wheat fields, 
Quebec will regain its importance as 
a shipping port, will help to direct the 
winter trade to Halifax and St. John, 
and w'ill regain a portion of the West
ern trade which has been diverted to 
New York.”

Phone M. 2152 - - - 91 Germain St,

ages,

Profit Ignored, Cost Not Considered
In This Great Sale

Turning then to thefactored here.
United States he said the protection
ist policy of that country had resulted 
in Its being courted by every country. 
He said further:—

A

“If we do not make the conditions 
of our working people as good as those 
of the .United States, it is a simple 
matter for them to leave Canada and 
go to the United States, and, judging 
from the exodus of Canadian people 
to the United States, we nave been 
unable, in a great many instances, to 
make conditions In Canada as good as 
they are In the United States. At the 
present time in the United States there 
are over 8,000,000 Canadian-born per
sons. In the last decade, notwithstand
ing the immigration into Canada, with 
the exodus of Canadians to the United 
States, and of some of the immigrants, 
we have not kept our natural increase. 
It seems to me a policy that has 
achieved these results for the United 
States is good enough to achieve the 
same results for Canada^

It would be quite -too much

Be on hand at 1 o’clock Saturday for your share of the BARGAINS if 
you are contemplating a piece of new furniture for Christmas. A reasona
ble deposit will hold any article for you.

W% JEWEL SAl-^^OBBED^

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.—Diamonds and 
jewelry valued at $75,000 were stolen 
by thieves from a room on the third 
floor of the Sintoa Hotel here, accord
ing to a report made by Ernest F. 
Straus of Chicago, who said he repre
sents two firms of New York Jewelers 
and importers. _______ .

TO ADMIT ONE NEW PATIENT.
The admission of one male patient j 

to the Institution was agreed to at the i 
meeting of the board of governors of 
the Home for Incurables held yester
day afternoon at the Home with the 
president, J. S. Gregory, in the chair, i 
The reports presented were satisfac
tory, and chiefly routine business was 

to say /Wit witi*

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT ARRANGED 
REMEMBER TH£ PLACE

N. A. HORNBRC K $ CO.i
L

jhe poLEY N

16 King Street v ZI

11-3.
POTTERY, Ltd.

rîi r9
i

t

Northwest Looms as New 
Mecca for Chorus Queens

Eye
Trouble

Quickly yield to 
proper treatment and 
cure.

From the examin
ation to fitting, per
sonal attention is giv
en every case here.

Stears
83 Charlotte Jt.

Main 75» l*

POOR DOCUMENT
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<vStores Open MO a.m» Close 6 pjn. 
Saturdays JO pun.
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Sea Grass FurnitureV ON THE INCREASE 'mjr
HAVE YOU SEEN THE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

Men’s. Youths'and Boys’ 
Suits, Overcoats 

and Trousers

I N.

Settees, Arm Chairs, Reception Chairs, Arm 
Rockers, Round Tables, Oblong Tables, Ladies Week-End

Specials
408 Here in Last 10 Months 

—Only 377 Last 
Year.

Work Baskets, Curates, Scrap Baskets, Otto- 
Stools, Child's Chairs, Child s Rockers,mans,

Floor Lamps, Table Lamps.Juat how exactly marriages are a 
. barometer of the community may be 
a matter for the learned to decide, but 
It Is generally conceded that with 
greater prosperity the number of mar
riages is greater and that In times of 
hardship the number of marriages 
drops. If this holds true then the times 
in St. John are on the mend. Statis
tics concerning the number of 
riages are complied at Ottawa from 
information forwarded by the various 
local authorities but the Sub-district 
Board of Health has records of the 
number of marriages In St.- John since 
1920 when the new regulations with re
gard to the registration of vital statis
tics were put in force.

In 1920 there were 697 marriages In 
the first ten months of the year, that 
is, up to the end of October. , For the 

period In 1921 the number had 
fallen by more than 100, there being 
478 marriages reported. In the next 

ear for the corresponding period there 
ere still fewer, only 877, which was 

9 less than in the preceding year. That 
the low mark, it seems, for in the 

first ten months this year there have 
been 408 marriages. The falling off 
was more rkpld than Is the present In
crease, but the Increase Is sufllclenty 
noticeable to Indicate greater prosper-

This present direct' importation from Hong 
Kong is of exceptional mert. Of Particular Interest to Men.

men's fleeced lined shirts and
DRAWERS

Sale Price........... 69c a garment
Reliable make. Full weight A real bargain 

while they last

During our Mid-Season Sale now going on in our Mens Dept,
2nd Floor.

, They are unquestionably the best values seen for many 
son*. This is a strong statement but a true one, as every garment 
offered in this sale is new and seasonable. From the hands of the 
best makers. Most of these garments are sold exclusively in St. 
John by us.

Th’e variety of models and materials shown assure you of a 
wide selection. We invite your inspection for value, style and 
workmanship.
Men's Suits. Two special..................................$24.50 and $31.50
Men’s Overcoats. Two specials....................$24.25 and $31.75,
Men’s Trousers. Two specials...................... $3.50 and $3.95
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 18 years. Two specials..........$8.95 and $13.65
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, 2 to 10 years. Special.............(. $11.25
Boys' Regular Overcoats, 11 to 18 years. Special..........$13.95
Boys’ Pants. Two Specials...................................$1.80 and $2.10
Boys' Wool Snow Suits. Special . .......................................... $3.35

Men's and Boys’ Clothing Dept., 2nd Floor.

exclusive and eachMany of the designs are
Km the reinforced construction—a special

i
scant ar- .piece

and necessary feature which enables us to reconv 
mend our Sea Grass Furniture. i

là •
MEN’S EXTRA QUALITY FLEECE LINED 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Penman’s best make. Light grey color.

Sale Price $1.29 e garment
Tables

$10 to $13.75 

Child’s Chairs 

$2.75, $3.25 to 

$4.75

Work Stands 

$6.25 to $6.75

Reception Chairs 

6.00 $to $9.60 

Rockers
$10, $11, $12.50 

Arm Chairs 

$9.25, $10, $11.50 

$12.25

same
!

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Penman's extra quality, fleece lined, in light

Sale Price $2.39 suitI
greyswas

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Penman’s extra quality, fleece lined. Soft and 

comfortable, the boys favorite.
Sale Price 89c a garment»y.

>RECENT DEATHS MEN’S HIGH GRADE ALL WOOL SOCKS
A kind to suit all needs. Cashmere and ribbed 

worsted. Popular colors. Big value.
Sale Price 69c a pair

St/f '
Y

Miss Henrietta Mus grove.
A wide circle of friends will regret 

to learn of the death of Miss Henrietta 
Musgrove, which occurred at her home 
»t Lower Millstream, Kings county, 
last evening, Nov. 1, 128, after an 111-

/

BLANKETSFurniture Dept., Market Square

TWO BIG SPECIALS IN MEN’S COLORED 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Sale Price $1<45 and $1.75
Reliable makes, durable cloths, neat designs 

and pretty colorings. Values that cannot be equalled. 
A limited quantity only. Come early and benefit 
by this unusual opportunity.

Sale Prices $1.45 and $1.76

ma•MARKET SQUARESTREETG1IG STREET

MENTH0LATUM
Quickly clears a
Snuffy Gold

“BEACON” BATH ROBE BLANKETS •
With girdle and frogs to match, in beautiful combinations of many 
colorings suitable for ladies’, misses' and men s bath or lounging 
gowns.

Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.

For Good Warm Wool Blankets and Down 
Comfortables visit our

House Furnishings Dept., 2nd Floor.

is survived by two sons, Percy of 
Plaster Rock and Ralph of Charlotte
town; two daughters, the 
Sadie and Rebecca of Montreal ; three 
brothers, Ellsworth and Asa of Green
wich and Lemuel of Augusta, Me., and 

sister. Mrs. R. P. Reid of this city. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon.

ness,extending over eight months. She 
the daughter of the late A. G.

She had been a

Musgrove, formerly of West St. John, 
was a brother.

The funeral has been arranged for 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, with In
terment in the Millstream Baptist 
cemetery.

was Misses )
and Mary Musgrove. 
member of the Baptist church at Low-

.... ........................................................■ r
Cuticura Soap is survived by three brothers,

Clears the Skin ; ££ ’TESSiS, p £
and Keeps it Clear

“Jd,.d with her. The late Dr. T. W.

Front Store, Ground Floor.
Ralph G Jones.

The death of Ralph C. Jones oc
curred at Greenwich on October 29. He

one

^ X* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAN STREET • AAAftfET SQUME*

*

\

“We Are Canadians”
mHHir

/'■
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a display of public J. H. Hamilton, last year’s president, f 

and the chairman also tooa advantage 
of the presence of Thomas Klllen ti 
refer to his splendid work on the play
grounds in the early stages of the 
League’s existence.

The accompaniments for the songs 
were played by Miss Hatfield and Pro
fessor McCollum played for the Na
tional Anthem. .At the conclusion ol 
the programme a committee headed hy 
Mrs. William Lewis and Mrs. A. M. 
Belding served the boys and guests 
with refreshments. A group of th( 
senior boys acted as ushers. The club 
will get squarely settled down on Mon
day evening for the winter’s work, and 
will get squarely settled. down thii 
evening for the winter’s work, and 
Director Strachan looks forward to ai 
most successful season.

S. E. BOYS’ CLUB and appealed for 
interest.

An interesting programme compris
ed a saxophone solo by Kenneth 
Jones; vocal solos by Miss Bessie Ty- 
ner, Mrs. L. V. Lingley and Capt. 
lalin, who also entertained the boys 
before the opening with some very- 
clever card tricks. Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son delighted the audience with read- 
mgs and Commissioner Wigmore in a 
stirring speech referred to the value of 
the work of the South End Improve
ment League and its claims to pub
lic support. A. M. Belding spoke brief
ly with special reference to the boys’ 
dub and paid a tribute to chairmnh 
S. A. Payne of the grounds and rink 
committee and William Lewis of the 
boys’ club. Mayor Fisher and the 
chairman paid very warm tribute to

with his regiment to Crimea. With my 
second husband I went to Canada, In- 
dia and China.
Settled Down

“All my life has been mixed up with 
the British army and navy and that 
gets you around a bit. But now Pve 
settled down, and I have time to turn 
philosophic and restrospective and de
vote my life to literature if I want to.

“Marry again? No, I’ve settled down 
now, and I think with men so scarce 
I ought to retire for the younger gen
erations."

But she hurried away when she 
heard the bell announcing afternoon 
tea and cakes.

“I don’t worry about my figure any 
more, and I can cat all the pastry 1 
want,” she said at parting.

m

Brings ■mi 1 j£j

llll
/Joy Presentation of Prizes a Fea

ture—Interesting Pro
gramme

â M

I

for Twelve Months :
The formal opening of the South 

End Boys’ Club last evening was a 
A feature of the

HI«m

I pronounced success, 
evening was the presentation by Mayor 
Fisher to the Royal Baseball team of 
the Spaulding Lophy as champions of 
the South End League and the pre
sentation by Commissioner Frink of 
the Sproul Cup to Earl Nelson, of the 
Royals, for the highest batting average. 
Harold Bushfan, manager of the 
Royals, made a neat speech in accept
ing the first named trophy and -Mr. 
Nelson gracefully acknowledged the 
presentation of what he described as 
his first trophy which he hoped would 
not long be lonesome.

C. M. Lingley, chairman of thç South 
End Improvement League, presided 
and there was not only a very large 
attendance of boys but many grown
up persons Interested in the success of 
the League’s work. Mr. Lingley re
viewed the summer playground, winter 
skating rink and boys’ club activities

i^W^AAAA RECKLESS DRIVING 
CAUSE OF DEATHridiculously small amount to pay for hap- 

each month for one year, but it can be 
than that—you also receive much amuse-

month.

90c. seems a 
piness that comes 
done, and more

and information all for IVi cents per

‘V -Jc
Yarmouth, Nov. 1—That Mrs. Cora 

Devine came to her death “by being 
stftick by an automobile owned by J. 
B. Livingstone and driven by Joshua 
Haight, and that said accident was due 
to reckless driving,” was the verdict 
brought In by the coroner's Jury to
night which investigated the death yes
terday In an afftomoblle accident at 
Hebron, five toiles from here, of Mrs. 
Devine.

Both men concerned come up for 
preliminary hearing .next Tuesday on 
charges of manslaughter and in the 
meantime have been releasd on ball.
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In This Papermssm: . l||pfoffer toThis is made possible by a Special Subscription
pattern counter for a

\?
the DESIGNER MAGAZINE at 
limited time only.

our

The regular price of this Magazine is $1.75 per year, and 
at that price if real value, so this special offer is extraordm- D OSA, Roland, and Donald Lorimer, of Leeds, England, obtain their, 

i IX first view of Canada through a life-buoy of the Canadian Pacific b.S. 
Mont laurier at Quebec.

These three smiling faces are en route to Regina to join "Daddy". I ne 
I l,tter proceeded them and has everything ready for their reception.

This unaccompanied trio, according to the conductress, was the easiest 
thing in the world to manage as Rosa was in supreme command of her two 
brothers and Rosa’s word was final.

Rosa’s last command before entraining for the West was: ’’Remember 
Roland, and you too, Donald, wc are Canadians.

The “Annual Daniel November Drive” 

starts Tomorrow for One Week.

Turn to big advertisement on page 8.

Morning Shoppers save further by gain

ing with every cash purchase a 5 p.c. Credit 
Slip good for that amount of their purchase

in any purchase ât the Month' End.

Iary.
Consider that each month it contains fiction by the best 

authors, fashion tendencies by authentic designers, house
hold hints that are based on experience, as well as many 
other features of interest to all women.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY—THE TIME IS LIMITED

Ose the Want Ad. Way

/ \1
:

Seme Get So Much
Wash For So Much Im 01%

F you could 
stand by the 
sorters a t 

the New Sys
tem Laundry 
you surely 
would have fun 
noting , how 
much laundry 
Mrs. So-and-So 
gets done for 
a simple 60c.

One you’ll 
see pack as 
many as eighty 

pieces into a 16 pound bagful and at 4c. the pound it only 
totals 60c. Another will have up around ninety and some 
of them pretty heavy ones, so her wet wash figures out 
around 80c. A big wash, but a big saving. Up till a few 
months ago all paid at least a dollar, but now 4c. the 
pound we have let ourselves In for a lot more worlr at less
money- , ,

Yet we are glad enough to do it when so many more 
have learned to see the light—the cleaner way of dodging 
Wash Day and its good three dollar expense.

ILIMITED

(By Milton Bronner, Nea Service 
Writer.)

St. Helens, Eng., Nov. 1.—Mrs. Janet 
Ann Newbury, 101 years young, is liv
ing proof that the ruling passion in 

is personal vanity. ^

DANIEL>/ 7

Sheriff Sale! Sheriff Sale!
at Amdur’s, Ltd.

7f k Imi u Corner of Kingwomen
ÉÉÉp
mm®

LAUNDRWhy?
Because she fussed like a flapper 

when the photographer came to take 
her picture without giving her a chance 
to primp.

“The picture won’t be a success, 
she grumbled. “Give me time to use 
my lipstick and my powderpuff. A 
shiny nose ish’t any more becoming at 
100 than at 20.”

Mrs. Newbury lives at jthe Prescott 
London, but she’s not 

She’s comfortable,

É

aExceptional offers for the week end to hurry clearance 
of Mullholland Stock.

à;
IFor your information, a few prices are given: .

Stanfield’s Combinations, Half Price.
Red Label Underwear................. .. ..................................
Blue Label Underwear.......... • • - •• • ’ ’ ’ V ’,

Men’s Silk-lined Overcoats, Lovat and dark shades^ ^

.... $10.00
..... $3.95

t*
$1.45
$1.95

IInfirmary, near 
grieving about it. 
warm and well and says if people will | 
let her alone she will equal the record 
of a grandparent who lived to be 108.

She is said to be the oldest living Queen Insurance Co.tttff
s

MEN’S OVERCOATS ••••••••..............
Men’s $6.50 value, Jumbo Knit Sweaters.
Men’s Sox, tiair. 10c; Men's Work Sox. pair
Men’s Woolen Gloves, pair, 39c; Men s Woolen Mitts. 29c 

Ladies’ Wool Ribbed Hose, wonderful value, pair. 49c

! 17c 
. 98c

lnurse.
In Crimean War

“I nursed in the Crimean war of 
1864,” she said. “My husband was a 
sergeant major in the British army. In 
those days wives were allowed to fol-, 
low their soldier husbands.

“I turned in and made myself useful 
by looking after injured British sol
diers long before the famous Florence 
Nightingale came out there.”

She was silent a moment, then look
ed up brightly and smiled:

I “Some day, when I am a little more

•ST
m41

25c Off*, the Seoriti* ef the Urgwl and 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
PROVINCIAL AOENT»

lew System Laundryxi

Ladies’ English Cashmere Hose, pair 
Ladies’ Bloomers, 59c; Ladies Vests

Boys’ P. O. Sweaters, 79c; Boys Coat Sweaters . . 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers...........................

Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.
Phone Main 1 707.MRS. JANET ANN NEWBURY

mature,” she began, “I think I wfil 
turn autobiographical and write the 
story of my life. I’ve been everywhere. 
Went with my first husband to the 
West Indies. I left my babies in Fin
land and went along when he went

49c

!..
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FLAPPER!
Oldest Nurse, ioi, Is Waiting to Become 

“More Mature”
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ENJOY HALLOWE’EN PARTY.HOLD HALLOWE’EN DANCE.RECORDED EARTH
SHOCKS IN U. S.

FRENCH AVIATOR 
SETS NEW RECORD

the University of Chicago' startled 
freshmen by telling them that study
ing just before going to bed would give 
them nightmares. He advised against 
it. Smoking he mentioned as a similar

!
“Don’t smoke or study before you go 

to bed,” he warned, “or you’ll have bad 
dreams.”

The doctor also advised them to 
brush their teeth, have their tonsils 
out, keep their eyes up to standard 
and eat green apples.

*-
At the home of Miss Dorthy Wilcox, 

62 Waterloo street, on Wednesday evm 
ing, a Hallowe’en party was enjoy1' 
by some 40 guests. Appropriate aC*^- 
rations were used and the rooms wore 
prettily arranged. Games were enjoÿed 
and dainty refreshments sejved. Out- 
of-town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
McDonough, George McIntyre and 
Walter Brown, all of St. Martins.

A delightful Hallowe’en dance was 
held on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Morrison 
in Tower street, West St. John, for 
their son, Ronald. The house was 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
The Misses Pearl Howard and Doro
thy Lanyon, the youpg ladies respon- 

the enjoyable affair,

Real Beer Banned; Mayor Wages 
War on All Booze

<. * Paris, Nov. 1—The barographs used 
by Sadi ■Lecointe, French ace, in his 
last latitude flight, made yesterday, 
have been - subjected to verification 
tests in the laboratory of the Arts and 
Crafts College. The instruments, plac
ed in the vacuum chamber gave a read
ing of 36,564.88 feet which will be sub
mitted to the Aero Club for official ac
ceptance as a world’s record.

The former record also made by the 
French aviator was 85,178.88 feet.

Washington, Nov. 1—Earth shocks 
beginning at 3.15 p. m. today and con
tinuing until 6.22, were recorded on the 
Georgetown University seismograph. 
Father Tondorff, director of the ob
servatory, said he was unable to esti
mate the probable distance or direction 
of the 'disturbance from Washington, 
but thought it might have been cen
tered at a point relatively near.

evil.
X

f . weresible for
heartily thanked by all the guests.
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GONZ &VT not! 
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A Turk must secure permission of 
his first wife before he may take a 
second. Over 500 million 

Aunt Jemima Pancakes 
served last year!,

That old-time Southemflavor! 
You cangetitonly with

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

■ DUE DAY MEETING HELD.SCIENTIST FINDS SHIPS
LIGHTER WHEN GOING

EAST THAN WEST
m i iii The Due Day meeting of the W. M. 

S of the Queen Square Methodist 
church was held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. John Copp, 109 Carmar
then street. The attendance was the 
largest in several years. Mrs. Neil 
MacLauchlan, the president, presided. 
The opening devotions were led by 
Mrs. H. P. Newcombe. After the reg
ular business of the meeting the second 
chapter of the study book, “Building 
of the Nation.” was taken up. The 
chapter dealt with pioneer mission
aries. Miss Bessie Thompson had 
charge of the reading and was assisted 
by Mrs. S. E. Logan, Mrs. Belle Blis- 
*rd, Mrs. William Sargent, Miss Sarah 
E. Smith, Mrs. T. O. Dales and others. 
Miss Laura Lingley sang a solo. Mrs. 
C. M. Lingley told of French work; 
Mrs. A. Carloss, Japanese; Mr*. Dales, 
Chinese, and Mrs. H. P. Newcombe, 
general missionary information. Mrs. 
Henry Robertson brought a book of 
views of the recent disaster in Japan 
taken by Miss Minnie Robertson, a 
missionary in that country.

1
11 Efi London, Nov. 2.—In the course of 

experiments to discover the origin of 
mountains, Professor W. G. Duffield, 
why occupies the Chair of Physics at 
Reading University, has .found that 
ships traveling east are lighter than 
when going west.

He found that a 2,000-ton destroyer 
was four hundredweight lighter travel
ing east than when going west, because 
everything traveling east is going in 
the same direction as the earth is re- 
volving and the centrifugal force is 
greater than when it is traveling west.

Therefore he says tbat' a 50,000-ton 
Atlantic liner would weigh approxi
mately five tons less on its journey to 
England than wheh bound to America

—y------ ■ -«•—------------------
STUDENTS TOLD

NOT TO STUDY JUST
BEFORE GOING TO BED

•

Chicago, Nov. Jfr. Dudley Heed 
of the physical culture department of

i
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J Chicago—“Yes, we have no beer in 
Chicago.”

And the man responsible for that 
bartenders’ refrain makes this frank 
jMiblic announcement:

“I would not have the people bdiieve 
, I am a prohibitionist, for I am not. I 

should like, indeed, if the law would 
permit that the people of Chicago 
might have the privilege of- buying 

wholesome beer at a moderate

He is Mayor William E. Dover, who, 
simply as a law enforcement proposi
tion and vMthout personal whim or 
flurry, has plugged the ■ flow of bars 
End breweries, and made the Windy 
City dryer than a bone. • ,
Gone Are the Days.
« The knowing ones need not tell of 
having bought 5 per cent beer without 
introduction only last summer. Times 
have changed, as the un wetted thirst 
ot thousands testifies.

In three weeks, Mayor Dever re
voked the licenses of more than 1,100 
soft drink saloons, influenced the vol
untary closing, of 1,500 more “for re- 
“1rs,” put guards over all the brew

er, retired six police captains, cured 
sands of cases of blindness on the 
* force—and he keeps on unabated, 
meeting- of ministers adopts teso- 

lutions praising the drive, and the 
mayor, addressing them, explains 
•imply i
• “Law enforcement by a public offic
ial should be pert of his work-a-day 
life. It ought not to be a cause for 
comment or enthusiasm any more than 
)he wearing of a hat. This Is not a 
question of wet or dry, but simply of 
bbedlence to law.”
* When (he most reliable and protect
ed of bars^began to report the drouth 
to thefr trusted customers, there arose

“Pse in town, 
Honey!”

Aunt Jemima's 
famous recipe 
ready-mixed

♦J the department will function with a 
spirit and efficiency which yiii surprise’ 
you.

“Just this much mote. The order 
Is effective permanently. There won’t 
be no more beer.”

Thére you have the story straight 
from Mayor Dever—the anti-Volstead, 
pro-laW, champion saloon closer of 
America.

(By George Britt.)«I
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Saturday Will Be a Bumper Day At
The Toggery

Mayor William E. Dever, with an 
Ironical inscription posted to Us 
handiwork in the window of a closed : 
saloon abovefl V

a chorus, from merchant, customers 
and bystander alike of “What’s liis | 
game?”

One repeats the question to the ! 
mayor. That official, solid, gray-, 
haired, square-shouldered and square-j 
jawed, takes off his glasses, gases 
steadily with Ms large brown eyes, and 
answers!
No Axe'to Grind.

/

Bankrupt Stock Sale
■ ' , ' ‘ m

“There is no exterior motive. If yoi 
are familiar with politics here, you 
know I didn’t seek this office. And I 
am not now seeking either to gain an
other Office or to raise a new issue. 
We are simply enforcing the law. We 
tried palliative measures, but they 
were ineffective. Absolute enforcement 
seemed the only solution.

"Policemen for years have been 
ordered to enforce strictly, and have 

this place and

A

rr

v
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Never in the history of St* John has there been such a 
complete stock of High Grade Men's Clothing, Furnishings 
Hats and Caps, offered at such sacrifice prices.

gone out to overlook 
that place. I think they are convinced i 
by this time that this order is in earn
est When we get through I believe

t
I 1

-

f Did Some Labelling Themselves.
' Young Mrs. X is a very fine house
keeper. Everything in her little apart- 
Sprlent is immaculate. It was with some 
misgivings, therefore, that, on going 
away for a cotiple of weeks with her 
husband, she turned over the apart- 
Jnent to her rollicking young brother 

ml x bachelor friend. She was par
tly proud of her bathroom^ which 

ad recently been done over, and as a 
Int to the boys she hung a piece of 
’urklsh towelling on* the door with a 
ig attached which

Is to be used for washing out the tub 
after you bathe.”

Directly on returning home, she made 
a tour of inspection and here is what 
she found: Hanging on the bed in the 
guest chamber a card reading, ‘Life is 
what we make it. So is a bed. Please 
make this one.”
'jAbove the waah-buprl in the 

room:, “This bowl Is not for drinking 
purposes. You wash in it.”

In glaring print over the tub: “This 
is a bath—to be used with water.”
. Pinned on the bath gloves : “These 
are not for street wear.”

On a tag tied to the nail-brush: “Be
ware I This is not a todth-brush.’\

On a dish-towel in the kitchen : 
“This is not a bath-towel. Make no 
mistake in its use.” >

Over the wash-tubs: “This Is not a 
patent bed. Don’t try to sleep here.”

From the entry gas jet: “Light this 
at night—the old man may need it.”

Over twenty salesmen—and they'll be 
on the jump all day Saturday. They're 
there to give you bargains—and there are 
bargains to give, too. Many lines at half 
price. Many lines even less. It's your 
loss if you delay— somebody's going to 
get them.

>Z7I0_ _ 0_
Just see your friend's new $55 Over

coat—and he got it for just about half 
price ! See those Wool Gloves—and only 
95c.! And so it goes through the whole 
list. Many forcefyj bargains not adver
tised. Don't miss them.

/
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; t • Vf Bargain In'.Yread: “This clothRT .

Winter Overcoats MEN'S SHIRTS(>•n <• ■ &
i

7/ From Canada’s best makers; 
they're the talk of the town at 
these prices.

Beautiful Silks and Broad- 
yes, down to half price.

And fine negligees that will 
open your eyes at $1, $1-45, 
$1.95, $2.98, formerly priced 
$1.50 up to $6.50.

J
< This season’s popular styles and shades. Big roomy 
Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Raglans, brushed wool effects and 
others. Cold weather is all to crime. Buy now and make 
a big saving.

A A
clothFf S3ii M

Mauna Loa, on the island Of Hawaii, 
rises 13,680 feet above the sea.

n . . Only $18.90 
. . Only $24.65 
. . Only $31.45

S30 OVERCOATS 
$38, $40 OVERCOATS 
$50 OVERCOATS . .. .Si :

They're going fast — hurry I
NECKWEAR

aHP Light Weight The finest lot of ties you’ve 
ever seen, were selling for $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50—65c.

And other dandies at 89c. and 
$1.45.

v TopcoatsI

j
j

$1.50, $2, $2.50
Yes, it will certainly be a true investment to get one 

of these now-—you’ll get immediate service from it— 
and you’ll have it for next spring at about half of what 
you’ll have to pay then. '

\
One big lot at $7.85—were $20 to $30.

And other big bargains too.

WOOL GLOVES 95c*î;

S .1ii Mocha lined Gloves, bargains 
at $1.45 and $2.15.

Kid lined Gloves, bargains at 
$1.45, $1.95, $2-95.

Unlined Kids, Chamois, Mo
chas, at bankrupt prices.

P /■

V

Men’s Suits .

!"
NEW FALL HATS

t
Fine Felts at $2.75, $3.95, 

$5.50.
Quality Velours at $3.45 ahd 

$5.95.
Bargains in Caps at 50c., 

$1.45, $1.79.
Bankrupt Prices on

vI
» The Fawcett 

Empress 
Quebec

is a heater and 
range combined, 
with a high oven, 
ample cooking 
space and hot- 
water reservoir.

The Fawcett man 
near you has the 
Empress Quebec 

' in stock.

MANY AT HALF PRICE

Snappy styles for young men, conservative styles fori 
men. Bargains every one.
ONE LOT OF $25 SUITS...........
ONE LOT OF $35 SUITS. ...
ONE LOT OF $40 SUITS....
ONE LOT OF $45, $50 SUITS

«
MISS MARY DOYLE

* , (By NBA Service.)
East Syracuse, N. Y.—There’s a 

greeting In every home for Miss Mary 
Doyle nere.

As this city’s only woman mail car
rier she’s become an official Pollyanu.
, At 21 she passed a federal civil 
'service examination with a grade far 
above the ones chalked up by her male 
competitors.

Her route is 10 miles long. And 
she packs two heavy sacks over it 
every clay.

As Cupid’s courier, she likes her job 
best.

|
ri
iIJ

i ... Now only $12.50 
... Now only $17.85 i 

. Now only $23.95 
.. . Now only $29.85

Plain Greys, Blue Serges and Cheviots, fancy Tweeds 
they all go at Bankrupt Prices.

t

WINTER UNDERWEAR
«

from Watson, Stanfield, Mercury 
Mills, Wolsey, Jaeger and other 
leaders.

Come Saturday and stock up 
on Hosiery, Collars, Sweaters, 
Mufflers, Jewellery—no matter 
what you want in furnishings, 
you’ll save big money.

and Worsted

Odd TrousersScented billet doux entrusted to her 
custody receive special attention.

And she even makes folks smile on 
jthe first of the month—when the bills 
«come due. Were $4.50, now $2.85.

Other bargains, too.a
Look at it.

a

The Toggeryteî<
SSf

v *

Kim STREETHeaters
—and—

Ranges
J. E WILSON, Limited,

17 and 19 Sydney street, St. Jonn.

Made In 
Canada

!
?

Conducted by OAK HALL:

TER'S
tin Pen Ink

t
9
■

Poun

No Approval, No Refunds, 
No Charges.

No matter where you may 
buyscorns
EMULSION

your druggist guarantees 
its purity and goodness 
absolutely. Ask 
your druggist for 
Scott’s Emulsion.

ASSBimlmSSamSdSSi^JUL
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Open 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

“Eat, drink 
and be merry

but see to it that 
the cook seasons 
your dinner with

ww
PUREST &. BEST

THt CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
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YOUR NEIGHBOR 
DRUGGIST
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*, that cold./
DOMINION

saying that he intended to take lip with 
Premier Veniot the advisability of 
showing on the map the route to Que
bec and also the route to Portland. 
The Tourist Bureau of Montreal would 

i include the whole map of New Bruns
wick in their layout. He believed that 
by such reciprocal arrangement and by 
joining together in our publicity 
paigns both the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec would benefit.

!tistics compiled made allowance for 
that. <
Advocate Co-operation,

Both Mr. McNamee and Mr. Douglas ffolejoroof
fjosieref

v
are very eager to promote a co-opera
tive arrangement between the Maritime ! 
Provinces and Quebec, whereby there 
will be mutual benefit from a tourist 
standpoint. When told of the great 
increase which New Brunswick had 
enjoyed in 1923 over 1922, lie said that i 
advertising either direct through news- ; 

of the United States or the

WmVcam-

(SITS®
TABLETS^

TOURIST APPEAL
*

Warm, stylish 
Silk-and-W ool 
—for men and 
women.
The season’s 
popular shades.

KING OF SWEDEN 
REACHES LONDONpapers

advertising which our good roads had 
effected by pleasing those tourists who 
already had come here undoubtedly 

responsible. He felt that a great 
deal more could be accomplished and 
thought that if a scheme similar to 
that which had proved so satisfactory 
in Montreal could be devised, the in- 

would ge very remarkable.

London, Nov. 1—King Gustav of 
Sweden, accompanied, by his second 
son. Prince William, and his grandson, 
Prince Gustav, arrived here today for 
the wedding on Saturday of the Swed
ish Crown Prince, Gustave Adolph, to 
Lady Louise Mountbatten, cousin of 
King George.

The royal party was met at the sta
tion by King George and his third son, 
Prince Henry ; the Swedish Crown 
Prince, his fiancee and other distin
guished personages.

, .t After general greetings,
many instances more cheaply than tne. k;ngs departed for Buckingham Palace, 
can in Quebec, because it is smuggled followed by the princes and their en-
in without any tax being placed on it tourage.
by the Government.” ---------- ' -n ‘ 7™ „ *

He referred to the road map issued Everest, in the Himalayas, is called
by our Department of Public Works, the highest mountain in the world.

Montreal Officials Say Many 
Interested in N. B. as 

Vacation Land.
was

i \“You have a great opportunity in 
New Brunswick to develop tourist 
business,” said George A. McNamee, 
secretary of the Tourist Bureau of 
Montreal, who, with J. R. Douglas, 
president, and Harry Hatch, a member 
of the bureau, Is here to investigate | 
thoroughly the possibilities of the prov- i 
lnce along this line. “We get constant j 
inquiries about New Brunswick, which ! 
are largely the result of the the word j 
which has gone forth that you have 
6,000 miles of good roads here and we 
want to get together with your people | 
to inaugurate a co-operative arrange- j 
ment for a Quebec-Maritime tour.” j 

These gentlemen have come to St. :
"ihn on the invitation of T. F. Regan, , — 

esident of the New Brunswick Auto- ———i^— 
.obile Association. They were taken

out yesterday by Mr. Regan to the dry ness, raised an annual fund which was 
dock and also to view the roads in the j expended on advertising in the newspa- 
vicinity of the city. They leave today pers throughout the United States the 
in Mr. Regan’s- car for Fredericton, advantages of Quebec as a tourists’ 
where they will have a conference with playground.
Premier Veniot. Burton M. Hill, pro- 
vinrial road engineer, will then take 
them around to see the various roads 
of the provinhe, before they return to 
Montreal.

Mr. McNamee, last evening, said 
that the growth of the tourists 
business in Quebec had been phenom
enal. The merchant» and hotel propri
etors of the city, having seen the ad
vantages of promoting tourist busi-

crease
Liquor Law Not Responsible.

“Is not the liquor law in Quebec 
largely responsible for the large 
her of tourists who go there?" he was 
asked. He was emphatic in declaring 
that the good roads were mainly re
sponsible and believed that only a very 

all percentage really came to Quebec 
to obtain liquor. “The people of the 
State of New York,” he said, “can ob
tain all the liquor they want and in

will put you. on the
Right Road to Health

MADE IN CANADA

nurn-
the two

ill
sm

x

9 'W t$25,000 Cars and $17,000,000.
“The Tourist Bureau of Montreal 

was started four years ago,” said Mr. 
McNamee. “In 1915 less than 3,500 
American cars came into Quebec. The 
traffic has grown rapidly every year, 
and by 1922 the number had increased 
to 96,168. We set 126,000 cars as our 
objective for 1928 and up to Sept. 28, 
114,909 cars, not including cars from 
other provinces of Canada, which we 
have no accurate means of checking 
but (which are placed at about 10,000, 
entered the province. We have no 
doubt that before the close of the year 
our objective will be readied. We 
reckon an average of 3 1-2 persons to 
a car—a very conservative estimate— 
and we figure on each person spending 

to statistics we

actual production ebst of any suit or 
overcoat? Now nail the raw wool 
bugaboo to the wall with this pointed 
Question: What right has anyone to 
ahbi* a ten dollar price boost with a 
50c cost boost? Why should you 
pay eight or ten dollars more for a 
suit because a maker paid 50 or 60c 
more for the wool before it was 
woven?

Robinson has no désire to spoil any
body’s fun, but making the sheep 
the goat is a little bit more than the 
poor lamb’s back should stand.

'CMàFacts are facts. But clever press 
agents can make thçm turn somer
saults. For instance:
It is abs61utely true that raw wool 
in present clothing stocks "brought 
higher prices than the wool in la&t 
year's garments.
The lise in raw wool cost by itself, 
was quite steep. And the clothing 
maker’s conscientious press agent 
lold you so plainly. But did he tell 
you that the total increase in the raw 
wool market could not make a differ
ence of more than 50 or 60c on the

V*

/0È iVMi
j I
. « \ 
j others may [| pay the price j
: Nature sends a warn- l
; ing of Pyorrhea—* S 
; bleeding gums. Only $
: one person out of five £

past forty escapes. S
; Thousands younger 2
• are subject to it as 2 

well. Be on your 
guard.
Brush your teeth with

Rrhatfsl
FOR THE GUMS \

More than a tooth paste l 
—it checks Pyorrhea

JJ I;
i.

*1 $10 a day, according 
have gathered. This will mean that 
the tourist business for 1928, based on 

objective, will have brought about 
$17,000,000 to Quebec.

“We feel confident that this can be 
greatly increased. Within a day and a 
half's automobile ride of Montreal, 
there are several million motor cars 
and during 1923 we had cars from every 
atate in the United States, from Hono
lulu and Panama, as weU as from every 
province in Canada with the possible 

of Prince Edward Island,

our li
exception 
which was not checked.” the increased cost of clothing onto the wool growers,

else—butJ do not blame
or onto the maker, or the wholesaler—or anyone

am answering them all with a general

Increased Volume and Cash Buying is the Answer!

Advertise Attractions.
Mr. McNamee said that the Tourist 

Bureau of Montreal was a voluntary 
organization ; that practically all the 
money received from the merchants 
went for advertising in the United

X

s!
!

States.
Asked how such a complete check 

the number of auto- 
he said

was kept upon 
mobiles entering the province, 
this was obtained by the Customs. 
Every car which came in for more than 
a day was issued a permit. W hen re
minded of the large number of cars 
which entered New Brunswick with
out permits and which it was diffi
cult to cheek because of so much in
ternational traffic along the border, he 
said conditions were different in Que
bec, as there was only one point where 
such a condition existed and the sta-

2 *• 35c and 60c in tubes
Limmwwtwn irml

Î ê%r
factoriei have absorbed the in-Robinson’s own 

creased cost of woollens—they have absorbed much 
than that—they have entirely eliminated the wholesaler s 

profit» (the biggest item of expense everywhere between the manufac- 
and the wearer). They have made good clothe» at ao low a 

that 1 have been able to announce a reduction 
low price* of last season. I am

SHAVE RIGHT
yet fast

» 1 •

4more
e

tarer
price this season
af from $2.50 to S4.50 below Robinspn's own __ „ —
simoly returning to the public the profit on its investment in this great 
business. The public built it and the public are entitled to their share of 
every gain I make. This is my return for your confidence, for your sup- 
port 7 for your word of .mouth adverthing of this business to your friends. 
This is my return to the 200,000 loyal Robinson customers that have helped 
me to add 30,000 new names to my svles sheets this seeson.

£ 60
6
si) 78 Seconds from 
v Lather toTowl

*rp\

I9

1%
&

HAT a man wants is aw / have matched tremendous gains in sales against the 
rise in raw materials. / have added thousands of gar- 
ments per month to my factory production. I have 
cut down overhead expenses everywhere and have 
made MY PURCHASING CASH DOLLAR answer

quick shave with com
fort. To get speed, he

1
;S-i v,

\ -
must have a fine blade—a super-

keen blade. V* V
, \There is a great demand to-day for 

the Valet AutoStrop Razor, and the 
reason is simply this : We have pro
cessed a barber’s edge—the keenest 
edge known on a safety blade.
If you want every shave a super
velvet shave, get a

t
•.i

\
\

Here’s a 'Proposition for Every Buyer of 
Men’s Clothes in Canada

Compare Robinson’s Clothes, point by point, inch by inch, dollar for 
dollar, or any other way—with any other clothes shown anywhere at $10 
to $30 higher. Examine the goods, examine the tailoring, examine the 

__ examine the thread, examine the fit, and above all—the style, and 
remember that there is a printed guarantee backed by * million dollars' 
in the pocket, which gives you the absolute surety of your monpy back 
if you want it. Do all this and if you feel at any time after buying a suit 
or overcoat that you can better it anywhere—at even $10 to $20 more — 
come back and get your money.

A Mil’ion Dollar Printed Guarantee is in the Pocket of 
Every Garment that I Sell.—READ IT !

\41et AutcrStrop Razor Nov. 2nd to 10thSpecials for the Week canvas.

Men's and Young Meh's genuine all- 
wool 15-o*. English Blue #
Serge Suits—Single and v

Tuxedo Suits for the Opening of the 
Formal Season. Beau- dt 
tifully Tailored Silk W 
Finish. Sizes from 
34 to 44. Come up 
and try one on...........

Compare with others at $45.

Don’t mistreat your skin. If 
shave with harsh blades, 

will age your face 2531 .50 tyou
you
prematurely.
There is no scraping 
a Valet AutoStrop R 
You can use new blades or 
you can automatically strop 
them. Either gives you a 
super-keen edge. Every day 
a velvet shave.

Double Breasted Models. 
(Extra pants if you want 
them—$6 JO.)with

azor. Compare with others at $37$0.

SON’S,;
Men's apd Young Meu'e Heavy Irish
Overcoatings. L o v a t, • Æ
Sind and Heather dll | 
Shades. (All Plaid ■ ■ 
Backs). Made belted all I
round or with belt backs I
only— ............... ■

Young Men's and Men's Finest GenuiOT 
Scotch Overcoatings, C 

’Beautiful Plaid Backs 
and Polo Linings—Satin 
and Venetian Yokes..

.5035 LOTM.ES UMrrco
d .

UPSTAIRS
it 90 KING STREETFrom SI to $25 according to finish, 

and number of blades. Compare with others at $50. Store Open EveningsCompare with others at $69.case
t

The World's Fastest Shave

1

A $5.00 
Deposit

will HoM 
Any Overcoat 
Until Vo* 
Waul It,

1

X&rdleys
Soa016Lavender P

An extra fine Toilet Soap 
for dainty hands and deli
cate complexion. 
Delightfully and lavishly 
perfùmed, it is one of the 
most charming of the little 
elegancies of the Toilet.

$1.20 per box of 3 Large Cakes 
Sold by all the best Druggists and Dept. Stores

YARDLEY & CO., LTD.
8 New Bond St., London

Depot for U.S.A. 
15 West 36th Street 

NEW YORK

Depot for Canada 
184 Bay Sreet 

TORONTO 1
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BEWARE OF THE COLD THAT IjANCS ON
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m FLEE SMOKE

SEES SUBWAY
Woman Overcome in Rush 

for Doors, and Service 
Delayed.

New York, Oct. 31.— Application of 
the brakes on a Sea Beacïi B.-M. T. 
subway express train before the power 
was shut off is said by the police to 
have caused the blow-out of a fuse at 
the Pacific street station of the Fourth 
Avenue line, Brooklyn, on Sun,ta. . 
terrifying 900 passengers.

The blow-out occurred on the second 
car of the train just as it was rolling 
into the station. Immediately the car 
was filled with smoke, and there was a 
mad rush for the exits. One passen
ger, Mrs. Elizabeth Cantor, fell to the 
floor and was overcome by the fumes 
from the burning insulation and tics. 
She was carried to the street before the 
arrival of an ambulance from the Jew
ish Hospital.

Fire apparatus was summoned by 
Patrolman Hugh Reilly, who helped the 
passengers out of the train and up the 
stairs to the street. Small fires which 

stroke out in the undercarriage of the 
second car and on the ties were quick
ly extinguished, by sand, and a B.-M 
T. wrecking crew speedily repaired the 
damage.

A half hour later the train was able : 
to proceed under its own power, but in 
the meantime south-bound express 
traffic was tied up.

Police reserves were brought from

YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE

<?fyl'uaintsXpi arCà

IT IS MADE*
JUST DISSOLVE IT 

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

A£D OH, SO GOOD !

:
KWN

Veiling, Two 
Yards 25c.

Brashed Wool 
Gloves 78c. Circular Collars$1.65'Hose, 

Cashmere, 98c.
wfXBrushed Wool Gloves, slip-on ribbed 

wrist in Brovrit, Gray, Beaver, Fawn, 
Castor, etc. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2.

t v
Yard lengths of Black Veiling—the regu

lar 25c quality. Two lengths at Sale 
for 25c.

i sSale 78c
Washable Net, Organdy, Natural Linen 

and Flannel. Values to 95c. Sale 69c
Fine French Silk Veils of the better sort, 

in Navy, Brown, Taupe, Black. Values 
up to 95c for 68c.

Small clearance of French

Silk flowing Veils bor-

8Chamoisette Gloves with Silk stitched 
back in Beaver, Brown Gray, Black, 
etc. All sizes. On Sale

Full fashioned Cashmere Hose in heather 
mixtures like Lovat shades. Browns 
and Greens. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 QO _ 
and values up to $1.65. Sale. . «70V 

Fashioned Clocked Cashmere Hose tif 
soft fineness. All sizes 

Silk Hose in small assortment of Brown 
and Navy, but with faults not affecting 
looks or wear.
Sale..................

Many more not mentioned here, for chil
dren as well.

48c Lace and Organdy Tuxedo and Bramlev 1Collar and Cuff Sets, trimmed with fine 
Val. lace

French Chamoisuede 
Gloves in fringed gaunt
let effect. All sizes of 
Beaver, Covert and Sand.

69c$1.29
dered by chenille spots, ' At half price a few Bramley and Tuxedo 

Sets in fine French pique.

Art Silk Scarves in plain colors, fancy 
weave and also stripes.. . Sale $3.48

braid and lace. Brown, 

Navy, Taupe. Values to79c ïvXT'itiw'*Sale 87c? 4

1And : many other season
able specials. su75c for 49c. §

Annual November Drive99 844

With The Power of a Thousand Price Cuts
ALL DANIEL PRICES DROP IN 20 DEPARTMENTS FOR 1 WEEK TO MULTIPLY SALES AND MAKE MORE ROOM

in the heart of the Season—tom orrow, in fact— the ‘‘Annual Daniel November
____ ________ A Sale simply to make room, to get the extra business and extra cash that

responds to the charm of cut prices. Right in the heart of the Season, the very time you need 
tiMiat the London House has and you now get at Sale Savings. An odd time for a Sale, but 
a splendid one for you. A Thousand Cut Prices I

RIGHT square 
IX Drive is on. Seal Trimmed 

Velour Coat J 
$26.75 fj

Evening Gowns 
Finest Silks, 
$20 and $10 Fleece lined Bloomers in White. Elastic 

at waist and knee. Sale 69c.Eight Examples In Underwear
Taffeta, Georgette, Satin 

and Lace Evenings Gowns, 
every one a picture of enchant- 

leot- Two price groups for November Drive— 
$20 and $10. Far below cost. Just see them— 
that's alL

Collared and cuffed in 
Seal, a light Navy Ve
lour Coat fully lined, at 
Daniel’s Sale for $26.75.
And that is just a sample of many reductions 
for one week. Many fur trimmed models, wrappy 
ones, plaid tie-overs and mannish. Belvcrette, 
Bolivia, Velour—in the latest colorings, including 
Black, Browns and Navy.

Another instance, a Polo overplaid, at $19.75. 
Many Reductions in Children’s Coats.

$4 SWEATERS $2.58White Flannelette Gowns, slip-on style, 
round neck, kimona sleeves and colored cat 
stitching. November Drive Price 79c.

Envelope Combinations, tailored style. 
Lace or Hamburg trimmed and some with 
Lace yokes. Satin shoulder straps and Rib
bon draw tie. Values to $3.50—Sale $ 1.29.

Brassieres of Fancy Batiste, elastic at the 
Waist line, tape shoulder straps. Pink or 
White—Sale 49c.

Pink Coutil Corsets for average to full 
figure. Elastic top and four hose supporters. 
Sale 98c.

8Assorted Pullovers of pure wool in various 
colors and sizes. Values to $4—Sale $2.58.

AFTERNOON FROCKS
n. Satin, Crepe Satin and Flat Crepe 

Afternoon Dresses of just the stamp for coming 
social affairs. Atsb more practical ones in Trico- 
tine and Poiret TwilL Trimmings of embroidery, 
buttons or braid. $27*75, $21*75 $18 75

Overblouses, Many at Half

Eight Examples From AnnexCanto

Fancy Velour for Dressing Gowns. Sale 
for yard wide, 98c.

Nottingham Nets for Curtains—Sale 39c. 
Yard Wide Cream Madras—Sale 33c. 
Large White Bedspreads—Sale $2.69. 
Cup Towel lengths, Red and Blue check.

2 yards 25 c.
Linen Roller Towelling, Red or Blue bor

der—Sale 19c.
White or Striped Turk Towels, 20x40— 

Sale 45c. 1
Linen Huck Towels, 1 8x36—Sale 49c.

§
Strap Purses, 97c. 
Pouch Bags, $1.97

§“\i

Wooltex Vests, straps, short sleeves or 
opera style. 85c. for 68c. Drawers to 
match, open or closed, down from 85c. to 
68c.

An assortment of Over
blouses at half price, compris
ing Jap Silks, Voiles and 
Dimities.

Crepe de Chene Overblouses 
Paisley trimmed. N avy, 
Brown, Blacky Sale $5.25.

Many others specially pric
ed like a tailored one in Blush 
Pink, Crepe de Chene, high 
collar and long sleeves, at $4.50.

Sal

Id Leather Strap Purses in Black, Brown 
or Gray. Sale 97c.

Strap Purses in three special styles, side 
or top handle in same colors, $1.39.,

Soft finished Persian leather Pouch 
Bags with coin purse and mirror, $1.97.

Envelope style Leather Bags with over
lap frame in fancy leather. Sale $2.39.

Envelope Bags of soft finished leather 
and Patent. Three styles. Brown, Gray,

Opera Wooltex Vests in Cream or White, 
all sizes. Sale 5 7c.

NOVEMBER DRIVENOVEMBER DRIVE

COPNEP y KINO

London House
3 Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs, 59c.
Navy, Black. Sale $2.68.

I Sewing Notions, Toilet ItemsThree Ladies’ White Irish Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs of superior
quality. Sale 3 for 59.

Three Men’s Irish Linen White Handker
chiefs, hemstitched, 3 for 59c.

Ladies’ White mercer Mull Handkerchiefs, 
herr-sritched and very soft finish. Sale 

3 for 39.

Clearance of Ladies’ col- 
ored Handkerchiefs with 
Swiss embroidered bor
ders and hemstitched 

^kjfledges—Sale 2 for 25c.

Skirt Aprons, 
2 Styles, 39c.

Flannelette 
Bloomers 69c.

1 Two papers, 600§ 300 assorted Pins, 
in all, for 9c.
Safety Pins, 2 cards, 1 7c.

White and Black Tape in 6 yard bolts. 
Two bolts 12c. ____________

/I

%
Skirt Aprons with bands in s,.^u,e 

special 39c.
Diamond shaped Skirt Aprons trimmed 

in ric rac braid. Sale 39c. 8White Flannelette Bloomers in good full 
size. Elastic at waist and knee. Sale 
special 69c.

White Cambric Bloomers in small medi
um and large sizes, and of good qual 
ity. Elastic at waist and knee. Sale 
special 39c.

White Cambric Gowns, hemstitched and 
trimmed with Pink, Mauve or Sky 
feather stitching. Sale special 79c.

Dress Snaps, 3 cards for 12c. 

Hose Supporters, 23c. pair.

At 1 5 c—-Talcums, 
Shampoos,
Tooth Powder,
Cold Cream, 
Vanishing Cream.

§Bungalow Aprons of strong Canadian 
print, light or dark shades, stripes or 
checks. Sale 69c.

Morning Dresses at $ 1 in Ginghams and 
Percales. Straight lines or waist lines, 
including chintz Dresses in floral ef-

§
w

§Rs,

fects. Sale $ 1.
:

The Choice of Those 
Who’re Heard Them All

k
Mwi

NVARIABLY the discriminatingI buyer, determined to have the finest 
phonograph obtainable, chooses Sonora. 
Keen to discover the slightest fault, he 
thoroughly examines all makes. Such 
painstaking investigation is bound to 
make apparent Sonora’s obvious superi
ority. Compare Sonora with other pho-

Do not benographs on the market, 
satisfied with a superficial examination. Look below the 
surface I There is no better manner in which to discover its
far greater desirability. Ask any Sonora dealer to help you 
make these comparisons.

*80 to *4000
SONORA PHONOGRAPH, Ltd.

690 King Street, West, Toronto
Buy your Sonora only from a dealer who display* the official certi

ficate of authorization issued by this company

:$

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

CLEAR AS A BELL

I
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UNDER - CLOTHING
For excellent service at a moderate 
cost, you will find that TURN- 
BULL'S "E 88” for men is more 
than satisfactory.!
TURNBULL’S “E 88’’ is a gan-

that gives extremely goodment
protection against the colds of fall 
and winter.

9964

>

£
The quality of material and the 
workmanship that go into tL* 
"E 88’’ have made it a very popu- 

Sold by |ar underwear. 
the Best 
Dealers

/
Worn by 
the Best 
People

Ask your dealer to show you
"E88.”

“E 37” is exactly the same 
style in boys’ sixes.

f

No one elste 
.makes them 
\ but

¥

Get It, Ontario.

A
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SINKS AND 
DRAINS

Use a little of Gillett’s Lye 
when the kitchen or bathroom 
drains are clogged. It work» 
wonders! Useitalsoforclean- 
ing and disinfecting Closet 
Bowls; for softening water, 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
flôors and greasy utensils, ft 
has over 500 different uses and 
a can should be kept handy in 
every home. Avoid costly snd 
dangerous substitutes, insist 
on the genuine

GILLETT’S
IOO% PURE FLAKE

LYE
the Bergen street station to prevent 
panic, but they found little more to do 
jther than to keep away a,-crowd of 
several thousand persons.

MONUMENT TO WHITNEY.
Steps are to be taken by the Ontario 

Government to erect a suitable monu
ment to the memory of the late Sit 
James Whitney. As soon as a sculptor 
is secured a commission will be given 
him to proceed. The correspondehce 
would indicate that the proposal was 
dropped In July, 1920, but the present 
Government feds that public recogni
tion should be given in this way to the 
services of Sir James. It is stated that 
the monument will in all probability be 
erected on the east side of Queen’s 
Park, Toronto.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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the host to 999,329 visiting automobiles I variously estimated at from 250,000 to Washington, concludes therefrom that 
from the United States, which figure 500,000, hotels have been filled to the for every immiRant Canada receive, 
represents nearly twice as many cars! roofs, theatres have had a busy sum- during the past summer she saw tw.
as were owned in Canada at the same j mer, railroads have been operating of hir own people emigrate to
i;m- ; special trains, and many other lines of Lmted States. Lnder the circuni

Tourists and other visitors to Mont- ! business have been prospering. With stances, it would seem the Part 0
real this summer have spent hundreds1 the additional funds being spent in the wisdom commands that we should-
of thousands of dollars, and the cof- city and province, the condition is bound not Increase immigration but decrease 
fers of various firms and individuals - to increase prosperity. - emigratioh \V e Certainly must at-
liave been considerably enriched by------------------ ' ' A ~„T tempt to do something which will pul
the great influx of visitors, said to have j DRAIN OF EMIGRATION. an end to things: that have become ab- 
been greater this season than ever be : ™lutel>’ Intolerable. Chanty begins at
forc 8 La Patrie, commenting upon immi- home, or, mother words, ‘Medice, cura

With the large numbers of visitors,' gration statistics just issued from1 te ipsum’ (Doctor, heal thyself).”

lOST BEAUTIFUL Delicious in the Cup
WOMEN OF EAST 

AT JAVA’S COURT SALAD 1111
Sultan Surrounds Himself 

With Flawless Specimens 
of Hindu Beauty.

•IN

is equalled by no other tea on sale lor 
Quality and Flavour. “The best pies I ever made”“The Sultans in the East are nomin

ally still sovereigns, by the grace of 
: their Dutch or British conquerors. The 
Sultan of Yohore, Ben Abu Bakr, for 

j instance, enjoys complete freedom. He 
! appears to be a faultless gentleman, but 
; lias been excluded from the British 
j club in Singapore on account of dis
honorable gambling. His dignity ns 
sovereign seems unimpaired by that 

j fact,” writes Alice Schiek in Ueber 
Land und Meer, as translated for The 
Milwaukee Journal.

. “Far less civilized is the Sultan of 
■ Djokakarta of Java, who must call the 
Dutch minister his ‘elder brother.’ The 
Dutchman accompanies the Sultan at 
all public performances. The Sûltan’s 
bodyguard marches behind him, but 

; Dutch soldiers go at their sides with 
. sabres and revolvers. The Sultan has 
j many daughters and daughters-in-law 
whose picturesque court costumes look 

j charming at the court festivals.
| “A vast three-sided hall, just like 
a stage, is the place where these Java
nese court festivals are held. Opposite 

j that hall, again like a theatre, another 
j court room Is built, in the form of an 
open temple surrounded by pillars. The 
place between these two halls lies
someKvhat deeper and Is paved with 
white marble. This palatial court
room is where receptions for the Java
nese nobility are held.

“The entire hall is splendidly illum
inated, so that the huge state bed in 
the background, which serves for the 
weddings of princes and princesses,
glitters and shines in the light. In the 
foreground of the hall four small
square tables of white marble with 
golden feet are placed. Around each 
one of these four princesses squat,

“The loveliest I ever baked” is what you will 
say of all your cakes and pies if you bake with 
Quaker Flour.
Your baking will always be best with Quaker 
Flour because Quaker quality is always the 
same, and always the best. Quaker Flour is 
rigidly tested during the milling process, and 
samples of each day’s product are baked by 
our staff of expert bakers.
Every sack is sold under our guarantee of 
absolute satisfaction, or the dealer will give 
you your money back without question.

Our master baker has collected a number of 
original recipes for home-made bread which 
we will gladly send you, on request.

married daughters or daughters-in-law i harmonizes with their amber-yellow 
of the Sultan. They wear their court i busts, their black teeth and their ivory 
dresses. | faces. The big, deeply black knot of

“So many splendid women I have ! ba‘r on the back of the head is trim- 
never seen before. In the yellowish med with flowers. Their ears are 
oval faces, big, black, melancholy and. decorated with huge diamonds; their 
passionate eyes are burning. j naked, beautifully formed arms, which

“These strange faces are so picture- no flaw, no wrong line, no wrinkle nm- 
like and expressive, so effective and figures, are without jewelry. Their 
decorative that I believe I shall never hands, with their long nails, which are 
again appreciate the pale, vague beauty the symbol of a noble, idle life, hold the 
of white women. The noble purity of playing cards. While they play, the 
their features Is a heritage from their. women chew betel. The golden boxes

at the side of the women are 'for the 
and purpose of receiving the used pieces of 

gum.” ____________ ,__________

THE AUTOMOBILE TRAFFIC 
(Montreal Herald.)

Judged by all indicatiotis, Canada has 
been experiencing during 1928 an un
precedented invasion of touring motor
ists from the United States, likely to 
run to over a million cars. All along 
the international border visiting cars 
have been reported as crossing in num
bers surpassing those of previous years, 
and the roads leading up from the 
border to Canadian centres have borne 
greater traffic than they have ever be
fore known. Tills traffice Is attended 
with considerable profit to the Do
minion, and whilst It is not yet possible 
to determine the actual number of 
visiting cars or their probable revenue, 
an approximate idea of what this traf
fic is worth to Canada may be gained 
by the fact that In the year 1922, ac
cording to the Government Department 
of Railways and Canals, Canada played
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Hindu ancestors.

“Underneath the shoulders 
around the hips they wind a colored 
cloth, the kemben. From the hips they 
let the artistically painted sarong fall 
to the ankles in soft pleats. It shows 
batik work in pale yellow, indigo blue 
and brown, a color symphony which
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V Quaker I 
l Flour 4 Quaker flourSociety

i I for over eighty years 
Ljsl has relied upon Gour- 
r4A end’s Oriental Cream 
ISP to keep the skin and 

complexion in perfect 
Rg condition through the
HI stress of the season’s 
He activities. White 
r Flesh-Rachel.

S«-V 10c fw Trial Slat 
main T. HKWS » SON. Montreal

::
h The Quaker ÔaïiGwipW 3
^ MWus —— -=*l. .... .. Always the Same-Always the Best

ÈÜ6
4 A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon aaa

DISTRIBUTORS;
ST. JOHN—Baird 8c Peters and the best dealers. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons. 
SUSSEX—W. B. McKay Gx, Ltd.

;

-/

Qouraud's

Oriental Cream
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Baldwin Not Yet Wholly Sure of Ground In Tariff Plan
BRITISH PREMIER TODAY 

SPEAKS IN MANCHESTER
MRS. REID. IN TORONTO, 

FIGHTS DRUG TRAFFIC
MODERN WARFARE Praises Special

Dry Dock Edition 
T elegraph- Journal
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Morning Chronicle 
yesterday In an editorial comment
ing on the opening of the Dry 
Dock at St. John, said in part:

“The Telegraph-Journal signa
it ted the occasion by issuing on 
Monday a special edition of sixty 
pages, in which the achievements 
and activities of the city and the 
resources and industrial opportuni
ties of the Province were glowing
ly presented. It was an admirable 
newspaper production, worthy of 
the occasion.

“We join in congratulating our 
contemporary upon its enterprise 
and our sister city upon the com
pletion of so important a work 
and hope that it will realize its 
highest expectations therefrom.”

The Halifax
- Widow of Wally, Movie Star, Himself a Victim, 

Brings Striking Message of Horrors of 
Habit and Its Ravages

* lStill Is Sounding Opinions In Constituencies— 
Not Expected He Will Add Much Today 

To His Plymouth Speech

*
' • ■ ^ :
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ass* The photographs of Mrs. Wallace dared, on the work of organization of 
Reid, widow of the famous and ill- the bureau of addictions founded by

Mrs. Reid in California.
“There is nothing sensational about 

our campaign,” she said to The Star; 
“positive” blonde, with “we have avoided all the methods of 

ruddy bobbed hair, a very pale, clear yellow journalism and ballyhoo. The 
complexion and hazel eyes. She is addiction bureau in California was 
also much prettier than her photo- made possible through the efforts of 
graphs have indicated, slim to fragil- Mrs. Reid. We are operating through 
ity, and with pleasantly and ingenu- her kindness and through the success 
ously rounded features. of the picture in which she appears.”

She wore, when intereviewed, here, Their object, she said, was to es
says the Toronto Star, the simplest of tablish a chair of scientific research 
costumes-—a black skirt and a black and study in the University of Califor- 
beaded blouse, her only ornament a nia, and in time to extend the work to 
slender platinum chain on which other universities. They were trying 
swung a miniature of her husband, set to rouse people to study state laws in 
with diamonds and turquoise. In spite regard to drugs and to realize how in- 
of this, however, and of her conspicu- adequately they meet the needs of the 
ous lack of cosmetics, she retains the present situation. She talks with great 
air of the theatre. Her face is round rapidity and eloquence, as though one 
and childlike, but the widely-set hazel were not an individual but an audi- 
eyes under her well-marked eyebrows torium, a sea of faces, 
are—tragic, perhaps : certainly ex peri- “When did you become interested in 
erfced. this work?” The Star inquired.

With her is her mother Mrs. Daven- Nee<J v Great, 
port, and her little son, Wallie junior.
“Wallie junior” was wandering about “I have been a friend of Mrs. Reid’s 
the room with a dozen, roses which for many years,” she replied, “and I
had just arrived, in his hand. have been helping her because I real-

“I am going to put them in water ized that one woman couldn’t put over 
for you, mummy,” he said. He fs a a campaign without the backing of the 
•very charming little boy. people with whom I was in contact.

Mrs. Reid sat down to talk. She The need is very great. After Wallie
discussed the drug-campaign which died we received enough letters from 
bad brought her to Canada. drug addicts—many of them promin-

“My object,” she explained, “is to ent people in the United States and 
show that the use of drugs is a definite even Canada—to fill two suit-cases, 
diseased condition, and not a criminal This was the germ of the idea. We 
problem. I want to arouse interest felt that something must be done to 
and strike home with vital and con- arouse public understanding of their 
vincing facts.” case. The president of our state fed

eration of women’s clubs wanted to 
make it -a state campaign. But Mrs. 
Reid was not satisfied with anything 
less than rolling the thing up until both 
coasts met.”

Mrs. Wagner stated that she and 
Mrs. Reid had frequently received 
anonymous letters and telephone calls 
threatening them with bodily harm if 
they did not stop their propaganda, 

not centred in and that on several occasions it had 
been necessary for them to secure police 
protection.

The crowd that gathered last night 
at Bond Street Congregational Church 
to hear Mrs. Reid speak on the drug 
menace in America, was a remarkable 
tribute to the memory of “Wallie,” 
whose tragic death occurred in Holly
wood less than a year ago. The 
church was massed solidly with people, 
from vestry to entries and from the 
ground floor to the eaves. They were 
packed within the altar rails to the 
very pulpit, and wedged so tightly in
to the seats that when the hymns were 
announced whole rows had to rise to
gether. >
Talks on Ravages.

The earl is an important figure in 
the cabinet and has a strong following 
in Lancashire, where the support of the 
great manufacturing interests is re
garded as essential.

«IXondon, Nov. 2.—Premier Baldwin 
nidue this noon at Manchester, where 
f? is to make two speeches. Protec
tionists are enjoying the irony in the 
situation wising from the fact that 
the Premier’s evening speech, which
will probably be the more important The Georgian Liberals.
“fl unfold CmorfthRdly Than heretofore London, Nov. 2.—(Canadian Press ) 

bis tariff proposals, will be delivered m; —The Lloyd George wing of the LltJ- 
the building known as Free Trade Hall, eral party dislikes Premier Baldwins

The expectation that Mr. Baldwin fiscal programme as much as the 
will enter into a detailed discussion of] Asquith wing, according to C. A. MC- 
his protectionism scheme has weàkened Curdy, M. P., parliamentary secretary 
in the last few days, and the political in the Lloyd George Government, 
■u-rlters In the morning press tell their Speaking at the annual conference of 
readers not to look for much élabora- the National Liberals, Mr. McCurdy, 
tion of the statements the Premie» who expressed the opinio» that the 
made at Plymouth and at Swansea. It general election would not be held until 
is understood that he is still sounding after January, complained of the 
opinion in the constituencies through paucity of details as to the Premir’s 
the various Conservative associations intentions with regard to fiscal mat- 
and that he is not yet sure how far he tees. This was creating uncertainty, 
mav rely on the support of all his he said, and tended to increase unem- 
cabinet colleagues. ployment.

The Earl of Derby will preside at Mr. McCurdy described the suggested 
this evening’s meeting, and Mr. Bald- tariff as a blind, futile remedy for for- 
win is to be his guest at Knowsley cign competition. He advocated aris- 
over the week-end. This visit, accord- ing the level of production by increas
ing to the political correspondent of ing the demand in the home markets, 
the Daily Mail is of particular interest and declared that matters were not 
in view of the’ need the Premier feels helped by imposing fresh clogs and fet- 
of the support of his Minister of War ters on the importation of food and 
for his protection plan. rBW materials.

starred moving picture actor, have, to 
a'certain extent, misreported her. To 
begin with, she is not a brunette but a 
blonde—a

Photo shows the U. S. S. Submarine S-l, with the new type of navy plane on deck. This seaplane is carried
deck and assembled in a few minutes. After scouting the plane can return to 

not to interfere with the sub operating submerged.
by the sub and can be hoisted on 
the sub and be stowed away in such a way as Protested Men

Will Not PlayPolitical Missions
U. N. B. Decides to Drop Gib

son and Seeley For Today’s 
Game.STONE CEREMONY

It is highly probable that U. N. B. 
will trot on the field this afternoon 
against Mount Allison’s rugby squad 
at Fredericton minus the services of 
“Chip” Seeley, half back, and “Bobby” 
Gibson, quarter. Mount Allison’s pro
test regarding the eligibility of these 
two players was the subject of a con
ference at Fredericton yesterday and 
the faculty representatives of Acadia 
and Mount Allison, Professors Wbeel- 
ock and West, respectively, agreed that 
the players concerned should not fig
ure in the U. N. B. lineup. Chancellor 
C. C. Jones, the U. N. B. representative, 
took the stand that the rules consti
tute a four-year limit and only pro
hibit all students from participating 
longer than four years for the college 
at which they are properly matricu
lated undergraduates. Mount Allison 
receix. d a telegram yesterday 
before leaving for the capital that , 
neither Gibson nor Seeley would be 
used. When Mount Allison reached the 
capital last evening, the issue regard
ing Gibson and Seeley was not raised 
by either U. N. B. or Mount Allison 
men. So, it looks as though Seeley 
and Gibson will watch the game from 
the sidelines.

Retires From Office in St. 
Andrews Society After 

56 Years.

Prst Step Towards Erection 
of New Protestant Or

phans' Home.

After serving for 81 years as treasur
er and 56 years as an officer of St. 
Andrew’s Society, John White last

The corner stone of the new wing of 
the Protestant Orphanage property in 
the Manawagonish Road was formally 
laid yesterday afternoon by Sir J. 
Douglas Hazen. The children them
selves had a prominent part in the im
pressive ceremonies. D. C. Clark, the 
president of the directorate, in his in
troductory address, referred to the his
tory of the institution and Its splendid 
record. Although the day was cloudy 
and chilly about 400 people assembled 
for the ceremony.

The members of the board of direc
tors took their place on the platform, 
which had been erected in front of the 
corner stone. The stone was of grey 
granite and weighed approximately 300 
pounds. The front surface was polish
ed and “1923” was carved on it. After 
a few words of welcome by Mr. Clark, 
the children from the Britain street or
phanage numbering 38, accompanied 
by their matron, Miss Frost, and other 
members of the staff and the children 
from West St. John, of whom there 

40 with their superintendent,

night tendered his resignation «"hen the 
annual meeting was held in rhe Orange 
Hall in Germain street. The resigna
tion was regretfully acc-ptcd and 
there were many express! >:is of ap
preciation of his faithful service during 
the lengthy period. Besides his long 
term as treasurer, Mr. White served 
two years as president, two years as 
vice-president and one year as secre
tary. He has been the official bard for 
many years, composing the very witty 
poems with which the local society has 
sent its annual greetings to other so
cieties.

It was. decided to hold the annual 
church service in St. John’s (Stone) 
church. This will be the first time in 
tbq^Jjiftory of the local society the 

not been held in a Presby-

SELL IRISH ESTATESC.N.R.ASKED TO 
TAKE OVER OAT 

CHALEUR RY.
Wealthy Proprietors Find Con

ditions Operating Against 
Them in Several Ways. Is Not Militant.

She is not the Carrie Nation of the 
fight against drugs. Her methods are 
not militant and aggressive, but moder
ate and persuasive. She dislikes sen
sational methods of attack, she de
clares. Her own attitude in the matter 
is reticent, and she does not make any 
dramatic applications.

“The drug problem is 
Hollywood ?” suggested The Star.

“Certainly not,” replied Mrs. Reid 
warmly. “I have lived in Hollywood 
since it was an incomplete little sub
urb, and I regard it with a good deal 
of affection. I don’t like to have the 
I'iiame1 for everything obnoxious in 
America laid at its door. Hollywood 
has been very unjustly treated. A 
number ’ of tragedies have happened 
there, but some of those that are cred
ited to it belong elsewhere. There was 
the Taylor murder, for example. It 
was set down to Hollywood, but, as a 
matter of fact, Mr. Taylor lived 50 
miles from Hollywood.”

The movie city, she feels, has been 
greatly sinned against both by pub
licity and the public. It has had to 
bear the sins not only of its settlers, It was perhaps, a cinema audience 
but of its suburbs. It has been made rather than an ecclesiastical one. 
the focal point for scandal in America. When Mrs." Reid appeared, she was 
As a matter of fact, it is a city of greeted with hearty clapping such as 
homes and children. Most of the marks the appearance in person of 
bacchanalian orgies in Hollywood are j moving picture celebrities. A small, 
screen orgies whose scenes are cast in ; slight figure in black, her face shadow- 
New York. ed by a heavy black beret hat, Mrs.

“I intend to bring up my children Reid made a somewhat dramatic figure 
there,” she said, “and I expect to do on the platform. But if the crowd ex- 

‘ it respectably.” pected anything sensational in the na-
“Do you think vou will return to the ture of her disclosures, it was doomed 

screen?” she was asked. to disappointment. Mrs. Reid, who lias
Mrs. Reid shrugged a shoulder non- an excellent platform manner, and a 

committally. good speaking voice, might have been
She was not, she said, making de- any serious propagandist of a social 

finite plans beyond her present cam- crusade. She spoke in impersonal 
paign The present time, while the terms of the ravages wrought by the 
ragedy of her husband’s death was use of morphine among one to two mil- 

still fresh in the public mind, was the lion people in the United States—rav- 
drategic moment of attack on the drug ages which had spread and deepened 
traffic because good people have been mis

guided in their attitude towards drugs, 
and had been taught that the drug 
addict was a member of the criminal

noonlitics in the U. S. is 
Earle S. Kinsley, Re-

Dublin, Nov. 2.—There is today an 
exodus from Ireland of members of the 
wealthier classes. Lord Oranmore and 
Browne is selling his property in Mayo 
and other territorial magnates are 
taking the same course. Their estates 
in land come under the operation of 
the land purchase acts, which trans
fer them to the tenants at a fixed 
price, and they have nothing left but 
their mansion houses and demesnes.

The destruction of the last year has 
wiped out many of the mansions. The 
fact that a higher income tax is pay
able in the Free State than in Great 
Britain and northern Ireland also ac
counts for the desire to leave.

Yet the exodus is by no means gen
eral, and there are many men of wealth 
W'ho prefer to stay in Ireland. When 
the Earl of Mayo, who is a Free State" 
Senator, was burned out of his family 
place in County Kildare, he took up 
his residence in the house of a game- 
keeper on the estate, and resisted all 
attempts to drive him out. It is the 
desire of the Free State Government 
to encourage such men to stay in Ire
land.

N ational 
“picking up. 
publican National Committeeman from 
Vermont, is shown after he had come 
from the White House. He is in Wash
ington to enlist the aid of the admin
istration in the coming election in Ver-

po

Delegation Presents Request 
i to Sir Henry Thornton 

at Newcastle.
mont.

serv 
tèrién church.

S. R. Jack, the president, was, in the 
chair and the meeting elected as the 
president for the ensuing year, C. B. 
Allan. It was decided that the annual 
celebration 
Nov. 80, should take the form of a 
dinner.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, C. B. Allen; first 
vice-president, A. R. Melrose ; second 
vice-president, Col. A. E. Massie; chap
lain, Rev. A- L. Fleming; historian, 
Alexander Wilson ; treasurer, Col. Al
exander McMillan ; secretary, D. Gor
don W’illet; marshalls, C. W. Bell and 
F Z. Fowler; committee of charity, 
John White, F. F. Burpee and H. 
Fielding Rankine.

After the business was concluded 
several members took part in an extem
poraneous programme of speeches and

MAY BUILD NEW 
PRINTING BUREAUNov. 1—Angus McLean,Bathurst,

president of the Bathurst Company, 
Limited, which owns large lumber 
areas on the Quebec shore of the Bay 

returned today from New-

were
Miss Louisa Daws and staff, totalling 
76, sang “There’s A Friend For Little 
Children.” Rev. Hugh Miller offered 

D. C. Clark then gave his ad- ME DEFENDED of St. Andrew’s night, Ottawa, Nov. 1—The $500,000 appro
priated at the last session of the Fed
eral Parliament for the erecting of a 

printing bureau to replace the 
building, which is considered

prayer.
dress and afterwards introduced Sir 
Douglas Hazen who proceeded to lay 
the. corner stone. He received the sil
ver trowel from the hands of Mrs. 
Dgvid McLellan.

L. P. D. Tilley placed the scroll 
which contained the names of the di
rectors, matrons, and children of all 
the orphanages ; tne names of the archi
tects and contractors of the new or
phanage, à copy of the historical record 
written by Mrs. David McLellan, some 
Canadian coins and a copy of yester
day’s Telegraph-Journal in a copper 
box which was sealed and placed in

Chaleur,
castle, where he Joined the delegation 
at that place Tuesday to place before 

Thornton the question of 
having the unsatisfactory railway ser
vice of that part of the country im
proved by taking over by the govern
ment and made a part of the C. N. R. 

system.
Sir Henry Thornton, who was accom- 

his staff and the heads of

new 
present
inadequate to meet the demands made 
upon it, may be used in the near 
future, according to information re
ceived from semi-official circles.

It is stated that the Minister of Pub
lic Works, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, in con
junction with the Minister of Labor, 
Hon. James Murdock, have before them 
three suitable sites for the new print
ing bureau, and the choice of the best 
site is under contemplation.

Dr. W. S. Carter Also Urges 
Adherence to Pen

sions Act.
Sir Henry

1 — The UnitedMoncton, Nov.
Teachers Institute of WestmorlancFand 
Albert counties opened here this morn
ing in Victoria School with 267 teach
ers in attendance. President William 
C. Haines of Westmorland County In
stitute was in the 'chair. After the ap
pointment of committees, an address 

given by Dr. W. S. Carter, Super- 
Dr. Carter

panied by 
the several departments of the eastern
:ÆfirTv«thVh^yoSr

He seemed to be much impressed with 
the warmth of his welcome and the 
attractive and prosperous appearance 
of the country.

The interest taken by tne people in 
his visit is shown by the fact that up
wards of 2,000 persons gathered at the 
meeting in the Catholic .church at 
New Carlisle, where the Bishop of the 
diocese, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Ross presided. 
Nearly every parish priest of the dis- 
trict. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
Charles Mardi, Hon. John Halt Kel y, 
Fabien B.gau* M^^nd -Mg

STEEL COMMISSION 
HEARS EVIDENCE

songs.
It was announced that the ot. 

Andrew’s scholarship had been award
ed to Kenneth Douglas Sheldrick of 
Kingston, Kings county, N. B., and 
that he was now in attendance at the 
University of New Brunswick.

Andrew Kennedy Harvie was elected 
a new member.

WAR COST 11,000.000 LIVES.

Estimate Made by Paris Academy of 
Moral and Political Science.

the stone.
Chief Justice Hazen.

was
intendent of Education, 
urged that more teachers take up the 
profession of teaching and deplored the 
fact that it was still necessary to is
sue local licenses.

Dr. Carter referred to the agitation 
for abolition of the minimum salary 
clause and strongly deprecated any 

Take away the minimum

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen in 
using the silver trowel and formally 
declaring the corner stone to be well 
and truly laid referred to the splendid 
record of the Protestant Orphanage for 

than three score years past and

Sydney, Nov. I—The Royal Com
mission on industrial unrest in Cape 
Breton to^ay heard evidence under 
oath from F. WT. Gray, who was assis
tant to former Vice-President Mc
Dougall, Louis Fulton, a chemist and 
chairman of the plant committee under 
the Blschoff plan of employees’ repre
sentation, and L. F. Wallace, an em
ployee of the locomotive shop and one 
who was instrumental in having the 
present co-operative plan now in oper
ation at the plant revised after it had 
been rejected by plant employees last 
fail.

Paris, Nov. 2.—The late W'ar result 
ed in greater loss of life to the world 
than the eighteen wars which occurred 
between 1815 and 1913, the number of 
dead, including those who died of 
wounds and illness, being given in 
round figures as 11,000,000, according 
to statistics compiled by the Academy 
of Moral and Political Science.

To this must be added the diminu
tion in the birth rate, if a fairly cor
rect estimate of the reduction In world 
population is to be reached.

NEW METHOD FOR TYPHOID.

France Decorates Besredka for Dis
covering Serum Taken Internally.

more
prophesied under its Improved housing 
conditions and with the growth of the 
country a still more creditable record.,
He referred to the great number of ; s“ch action.

who had been mothered and clause and away goes salaries, hestat-little ones
fathered by the institution graduating

'""'“‘Twby lînm- Cl,airman Haines In his addrees
of their own and otherwise happily strongly commended the holding of 
self-supporting. Sir Douglas said it yearly institutes.shVTe a matter of pride to the In the afternoon the teachers were 
Protestant people of New Brunswick welcomed to the city by Mayor Ed- 
to know that such an institution had gett and Miss Hattie Tweedie on be- 
been so useful in the community and half of the school board, 
bespoke for it the hearty support it The institute continues with two 
deserved in its present commendable 
enterprise of improving and centraliz
ing the Home.

The Chief Justice took this first pub
lic opportunity of expressing his regret 
at the passing of W. Frank Hathaway, 
a citizen of high public spirit to whom 
sûch movements as orphanage work 
contained the strongest appeal and to 
which he, too, devoted much of his 
abundant energy throughout a useful 
life.

Paris, Nov. 2.—A new method of 
anti-typhoid vaccination, by which 

is swallowed instead of injected, 
has just received official recognition 
through the inclusion of the name of 
Professor Alexandre Besredka of the 
Pasteur Institute in the list of those 
decorated with the Legion of Honor on 
the occasion of the Pasteur centenary.

One of the last works in which the 
late Professor Ëlie Metchnikoff was en
gaged was a search for a simpler means 
t)f vaccination against typhoid. Al
though the existing methods had prov
ed their value during the war, they 
had serious drawbacks in that a skill
ed staff was necessary to apply them, 
and the discomfort following the first 

Hampton Village, Oct. 30—On Mon- injection was likely to induce many 
day evening last Mr. and Mrs. to avoid vaccination altogether or neg-
Sharpe, who have recently returned lect the remainder of the treatment, 
from their honeymoon, were serenaded These defects, if easy to overcome in 
by the Hampton Cornet Band, of which the case of a disciplined army, made 
Mr. Sharpe is a member. The band application to the ordinary civil popu- 
received a cordial welcome to the borne i iati0n a difficult matter. On Professor 
of the newly married pair and a pleas- Metchnikoff’s death his work in this 
ant evening was spent. The bride was direction was carried on by his pupil 
assisted by Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and and collaborator, Professor Besredka, 
Miss Mildred Sharpe in serving dainty wj10 started from the principle that 
refreshments. Before leaving, Perley cvcry miCrobe has its favorite tissue, 
Fairweather, on behalf of the band which it attacks exclusively, so that 
members, presented Mr. and Mrs. inoculating this tissue the whole 
Sharpe a handsome electric reading body becomes refractory to infection, 
lamp. Mr. Sharpe expressed bis ap- Besredka established that the chosen 
predation in a suitable manner. tissue for typhoid was the intestine,

and he succeeded in preparing a vac
cine which, taken through the mouth, 
reached the intestine more quickly than 
by ordinary vaccination. While equally 
efficacious against the microbe, it can 
be administered by anybody, being 
taken like an ordinary medical tablet 
or capsule.

ed.
serum

business men
se M :'i^vr,vs:
proceedings.
Pleas Are Made*

Shows Crusader’s Passion.
It would be unjust, perhaps, to say 

that in conversation Mrs. Reid “regis- 
ers” rather than expresses. But she is 
distinctly not come-atable. She barri
cades herself round with a well-re
hearsed eloquence. In spite of this one 
rrets an impression of sincerity and 
conviction. She has all the crusader’s 
passion for centralizing all the points 
T conversation round her dominant 

theme.
“Public interest in the campaign 

against drugs waxes and wanes,” she 
said, “but one thing in it gives it sta- 
bolity and makes it worth while for 

That is the number of people who 
have seen the picture in which I ap
pear, and w’ho are living through it 
themselves. I have many messages 
from those to whom it has given new 
hope.”

“There are between one and two 
million people in the United States 
who are victims of thei drug habit,” 
she continued. “If the public w’ould 
only see, and help them to see, that 
vhey are suffering from a disease and 
not under a crime! If this army of af
flicted people w’ould only rise up and 
say, ‘Here, we have got to have help! 
Our own will power cannot control us 
anv longer. There is no use in waiting 
until our bodies are shattered and 
broken !’ Drug addiction is a problem 

And yet in the

were FEUDISTS MURDER VICTIM IN 
FIFTH EFFORT IN TWO YEARS

Mr. Grey pointed out that no seri
ous labor troubles had occurred at the 
steel plant since the strike of 1904, and 
that the general strike had occurred 
that date until February of this year, 
and the second one in the later part 
of June past.

group in society.
“We have been suffering from yel

low journalism in the United Stales,” 
she said, “The searchlights in .-egard 
to the dope traffic have au been turned 
on the underworld. But drug addic
tion is to be found in every walk of 
life. It is no repcestor of persons. Our 
lack of understanding has made 'be 
age of addiction drop from the early 
thirties to the early twenties. Our 
young people are endangered.”

Olean, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Ernest Pizzini, 
murdered one night tinsAddresses were delivered by Mous.

Mardi, H°ôn. Mr. EdÏ^srs^igaud 

and Angus McLean, following which a 
resolution was carried by unammou- 
standing vote requesting the govern
ment to take over the B»y Chaleur Then Leaps Thirty Feet From
Railway, extending from Mataped.a to P 7
Gaspe, a distance of more than 200 ______
miles, and to operate it as P“rt. of Jefferson City, Nov. 2.—Skidding
govemmentsy stem in forty feet over slender electric wires
that great section of t y on an improvised roller made of a
quaU^raliway service. . . , broom handle, then leaping thirty feet

It was pointed out that throughout U)e wal’, to the £round, Arthur
the entire length of JL Yteneh, 22, of New York, escaped from
country is well sett e ** ,d the Missouri penitentiary here,
service was 8*ven * er®L.„ i. Ti-b in Kench’s break was described by
be developed, as the cou y prison officials as one of the most spec-
lumber, fish and agricultural resourc ^ tacular jn their experience. Guards said 

In his reply, bir He y Fn„_ they saw the convict on the roof of the
spoke first In French an ' shirt factory, but supposed that he was
lish. He went as far as hercould pos ^ making repalrs. The
sibly go in response to > guards did not shoot as he alighted on
saying that he C0'1S (\eI7 ^ ire the wall because they were afraid of
of the district entitled to i hitting a guard on the tower,
they demanded and J16 wou . f ti Kench came to the prison from Kazi- 
problem his very b«t consideration. ^ Cjty April| 1922> to serve ten

promised immediate 8 years for robbery,
of the subject of ways and means of * -------------- 1
comlng to terms with the present own
ers of the railroad, which he felt would 

difficult matter, and he would at 
once look into the possibilities of the 
district for profitable exploitation by 
the railways.

weekbwithin a block of Police Head- 
Five revolver bullets were

was

quarters.
sent into his body. Police believe the 
crime was the culmination of a long 
standing feud. r

In the last ten years 
befen stabbed on two occasions, wound- 

and his house 
His

sessions tomorrow.
BREAKS JAIL ON LIVE WIRE.

ARE SERENADED BY 
THE HAMPTON BAND

Pizzini had

ed by a revolver bullet 
had been burned over his head 
wife narrowly escaped death recently 
when an unknown assailant slashed 
her throat.

Pizzini himself had been arrested on 
charges of assault originating in stab- 
1,ings and for running a disorderly 
house. Conscious at the hospital when 
told that he could not live, Pizzini re
fused to tell the name of his assail
ant.

Lack of Training.
Mrs. Reid stated that a prominent 

doctor in the United States had told 
her that, because of 'he inadequate 
training he had received in the admin- 
Istration of drugs, he had ueen re
sponsible for -the death of I wo or three 
women and men, as well as several 
new-born babies.

“We must make up to the part that 
heridity plays in this,” she said, 
“babies are born with exactly the same 
physical symptons which their parents 
have developed through the use of 
drugs. It is not simply a moral prob
lem. It is a definite physical one.”

Prohibition, she declared, had no re
lation to the increased use of drugs. 
With prohibition there had 
great deal of proparanda, however, in
tended to show the relation that exist
ed between the consumption of the 
two-

me

Pennant Raised.
The children again sang “Stand Up.

Stand Up for Jesus,” after which tne 
ceremony of raising the flag took place.
The National Anthem was sung, and 
Miss Frost, the senior matron, assisted 
by D. C. Clark, pulled the cord and the 
Union Jack floated high in the air.
Then six of the smallest of the orphans, 
also assisted by Mr. Clark, raised the 
pennant, bearing the words “The Or- 
phans Home.”

All then entered the orphanage where 
the lady directors served delicious re-

c, „ ».___ . ... , , freshments and steaming hot coffee,
St. Paul s troop of Ctrl Guides en- hj , much appreciated after the 

tertamed Trinity troop at. a great y ^ h afternoon. The Carleton ton, Joseph A. Likely, James B. Ar-
enjoyed Halloween party m St. Paul’s £““et Band furnishcd excellent music thurs and Dr. H. Manning, 
schoolroom last night. There were 45 grounds and in the building. Among others present were: Sir

Sees Valuable Feeder. of the girls present and all wore ap- “n * f the board o{ directors Douglas Hazen, Mayor Fisher, former
He was impressd with all that he saw propriate Hallowe’en masquerade cos- ^ne i  ̂ fit were; Mrs. Frrd Premier- Foster. Hon. R. W. Wigmore,

»Jd believedPthat the railroad would tumes. The first prize for the best Murray 'vice-president; Mrs. David Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Commissioners
le a valuable feeder for the C. N. costume went to Miss Dons Sharp; eliln Mrs. J. E. Secord, Miss Thornton and Frink, James Arthurs, Toronto, Nov. 1-Mr. Justice Smith

R kand could assure the meeting that the second, to Miss Mjrtle howler and R McLaren, Mrs. H. A. Mc- Dr. Kenney, Venerable Archdeacon wm announce on Friday, November 9,
R., and coula a sur i fmme_ Miss Frances Warren, who were pair- Bertha « , Rob_ Crowfoot, Rev. Walter V. Dunham, whether the trial of directors and offi-l\X and h"ro^hir>o^ed int" ed, and the third, to Miss Muriel lay- Tadney sX Rev. Châties Freeman, Rev. Hugh Mil- cials of the Home Bank of Canada

After a hearty rote of thanks to Sir lor. The judges were Mrs. James e t Wills, ^ Mrs. H. B Robert- 1er and Rev. J. M. Rice. charged before him with making false
Hary for his consideration in attend- Magee, Mrs. C. (.. Kirby and Mrs J. ' q he men on the board of directors As the children filed out at the close returns under the. Bank Act and with 
"enr.V _ un,i lufesnino- to the H. Barber. The evening vtas spent m son. ri l. it richer of the ceremonies each child was given j consp racy in connection with the fail-ing the meeting “"d games and amusements and refresh- present were D-C Clark, H. Usher of tta^ “ candy by Mr . McKeown. ; ure o. the Institution will be deferred

?d much enthusiasm and nents were served. Miss Irene Barber Miller, W M. Campbell, C..H. lehrs, a P™ ™ s6 fcet. It]until ,'anuary, or whether the accused
witi^llvely^hopes for an early solution was in charge of St. Paul s troop and , H. folding, Frank A. is expected that both the old and new : are el titled to a speedy trial under

of their grievous transportation dlffi- W*S m C ‘arS Rinneur,’James W. Britain, IL C. Law- quarters will be occupied in the spring, part IS of the Cnmina o
unities. 1 ^

Further Applications for 
Willys Overland & Knight 
Dealers in St. John will be 
considered before closing 
negotiations with 
this city, 
possible moment for appoint
ment to

Between Samoa and New Zealand 
runs a submarine mountain range 1500 
miles long.

He

ENTERTAIN OTHER TROOPS.
healthof public

United States our medical students get 
only a few hours of instruction in the 
matter before they set out to be doc- 

We should have a chair of re-

be a
men for 

Write at earliest
“A normal person, fully armed with 

a knowledge of narcotics, is absolutely 
immune,” she declared. “We must do 

preparedness and educational 
work on the subject. We have had 
enough of hysterics and sensation. 
What we need now is facts.”

She concluded with an appeal to 
the audience not to label the unfor
tunate victims of the drug habit 
“(tope fiends,” and “snow birds.” 
Terms of this sort had surrounded t!i<* 
whole question with sinstcr atnios- 
ohere.

(Continued on page 11, column 7)

WILL DECIDE ON 
HOME BANK TRIAL

tors.
search on drug addiction in all our 
universities.” some

Founds Organization.
Mrs. Caroline Wagner, 

the Federated Women’s Clubs of the 
United States, is traveling with Mrs. 
Reid in the capacity of liaison officer 
between Mrs. Reid and the various 
women’s clubs. She has thick bobbed 
grey hair about a young face and eyes 
that gleam intelligently behind her 
glasses. She has been engaged, she d«-

HARRY E. PORTER a member of

Divisional Manager 
Brunswick Hotel, Moncton. 
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r, THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, ST. JOHN, R B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 192310r Tsrs WOOD AND COALCOAL AND WOODheaded men. They are the ones who 
are responsib.’c for this.

“Just you wait. It’s just as easy for 
us to say we wron’t work for them, be- 

they’re undignified in appearance 
and inclined to be childish, as it is for 
them to say that we must wear our 
hair to meet their favor. Not having 
any to part themselves, they insist on 
instructing us how to fix ours.”

: . BALD HEADS TO PAY some serious opposition before ontram- 
meled tresses are again the rule. Sev
eral hundred young women are train
ing for secretarial and business careers 
at Barnard; perhaps a fourth of them 
have bobbed hair, 
shorn their locks are unanimous in say- 

jing that no mere man, even a prospec- 
:tive employer, shall dictate their.coif
fures.

1 Employment agencies have notified 
applicants that girls and women with 
bobbed hair have little chance to land 
desirable positions; especially with 
firms that are strongholds of conserva-

l'lir White Star liner Doric and in
coming Canadian Pacific liners 

' a!! racing for Quebec and Montreal to 
otcli the November rush and if any 

I hitch happens this time, as did last 
: month, ttie suffering and inconvcnl- 

caused will be infinitely greater 
i Ilian in any previous month this year.

The November quota sees the finish of 
the 1923 immigration of Britishers into 
the United States.

The entire quota for 1923 lins""bcen 
exhausted by a 20 lice cent monthly 
allotment in July, August, September,
October and November and those who ! 
miss the November quota will have to: 
wait until July, 1924, to rejoin their] 
relatives in the States or to enter that j 

Montreal, Nov. 1—To avoid, any country as ordinary immigrants. ;
trouble with regard to the United ____
States immigration laws the north At- RATES ON LAKE New York business men
antic steamstnp companies me mo > _________ . -p-p TT shortened tresses were brought to theirffed their passenger schedules to fit m FREIGHT ARE CUT attention 0n, studen,, after an inter-

Hwas 'poTnTed'm,'"today tlmMhr Sa- Winnipeg. Nov. 1-Since the board ested survey ofthe purported ulti-

would have been here last week-end vessels to the Canadian grain carrying this was all settled ages ago. Long hair 
under the orignal schedule! She was trade on October 20 lake freight rates again? ^ tor rn^Not evum have 
held in filas now three days howevc-, have been practically rut m halt. to give up my career —this a little ditto make ht Arrival at Quebec synch- Rates from Fort William to Buffalo gently, but with du. emphasis-- and 

«... Hnv nf Nnvr- nber have declined trom six half cents a become a schoolma am. So there ! and thus make he pa sentes or hé bushel to three half cents, the rate Her attitude was typical of that of 
Statcs digTble for éntô " quoted today. her sister students and would indicate

LINERS IN RACE arc j.Iso

iYou’ll Get 
Enough

i ■ V
■ WELSH LARGEcause ■Those who have

A particularly good size for 
use in furnaces and base bum-

e MUCH MORE HEAT 
MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well Screened

WELSH NUTS

■

Heat ■t.

If you use the right Coal. 
There’s a Coal that will 
fit every furnace and 
stove to give the most 
heat, 
that you use?

We can furnish you 
DOMESTIC COKE, 
PICTOU,
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE

’Phone Main 3938

Girls Ready With TLvzat 

Not to Work for Hair

less Boss.

Japan’s recent earthquake was cans- | 
ed by leakage of sea water through 
the earth’s crust, so some scientists de
clare.

Six Canadian and Fleet of 

New York Liners With 

Last Immigrants

k

What’s the stove
For use in range, feeder and 

small stoves requiring free 
burning anthracite.

j New York, Oct. 31.—The fluffy locks I 
1 of bobbed hair Barnard College girls 

tossed in defiance when edicts of 
against

ALSO
American Hard Coal 

Hard Coke 
And Good Soft Coal■

:
■ i

STUPENC DUS 
RESPONSE

5 Emmerson Fuel Go. ltd.
115 City Road.■

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COAL
1
k

COAL(Nova Scotia)fcr
DOMESTIC BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.I TELL YOU, !« COKE? t (Nova Sootia)■ Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”

GENUINE
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Big Vein. All Sizes.

b Domestic Coal Co.
’Phone M. 2554

(School Bags Free)

U' MARKS THE OPENING OF THE GREATEST SHOE SALE EVENT
OF THE YEAR

iMEN!” r'4\ '/ ZWlx Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290.
IV Broad Gove Coal !/ -
> r/aThat when you step forth to 

buy your new Winter Over

coat, and you're out to get the 

best possible value for your 

money, there’s only one place 

to head for—that’s

Never before in all our retail experience have we witnessed such a remarkable re
sponse to the opening of a Shoe Sale anywhere in the country. At this writing hundreds 
of thrifty buyers are surging through our store—getting their share of these extraordinary 
Bargains now being offered.

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
i double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coalk

PICTOU
7, $13.00 Cash

Plenty of the Great Values Today and Tomorrow. Thousands of pairs of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s Shoes. It would take almost a page to describe this wonderful 

Most every style, leather, last and color is included. We cannot say any more
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.McGivorn Coal Co.f.

v variety.
than to come and see for yourself. Act promptly. We have decided to give quick ac
tion prices and here they are:—

The King Street 
Overcoat Sale

38 KING STREET 

Opposite Royal Hotel

’Phone West 17 or 9012 Portland St Phone Main 42.
■

Dry WoodTt

i

Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

/

$5.50 MEN’S BLUCHER CUT $5 STRAPS and OXFORDS*

They start at $5.00 and $9.85 

and then—the big range from 

$16.85, $19.85, $21.85, $24.65, 

$27.35 and $28.85.

Extra salesmen to serve you 

all day Saturday until 11 p. m.

Compare our prices and we

BOOTS 60 pairs of Women's Strap Shoes 

and Oxfords. Made on season's new

est lasts with Cuban and low heels. 

These come in Patent, Mahogany Calf, 

Gun Metal Calf and Vici Kid. It’s your 

chance to purchase your 

footwear at about one*-third their 

regular selling price. All 
sizes.............................................

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46S

;

I,
1% Made of good quality Mahogany 

and Black Calf, uppers on easy fitting, 
good looking last with round full toes. 
Goodyear welt slip soles and rubber 
heels. A dependable well-made shoe 
that will give the wearer every 
satisfaction. Sizes 5 !/z to

L Domestic Coke
H" HARD COALFall*A Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 

is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.lA
Welsh Anthracite Nut and Ameri- 

Chestnut and Hard .Coke for Feed
ers. American Welsh Large for Furn
aces.

/ A $1.95$3.95
can

Iwin. 11I

J.S. GIBBON & CO.,\Remember the place

1 F, 4 W. f. sans
J

■ yry LIMITED.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street 

No. 1 Union Street 
11—6

$6.50 STRAP SHOES AND 
OXFORDS

King Street 
Overcoat Sale

. LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.$5.50 EVENING SHOES Tel. M. 594 

TeL M- 2636
1

Made of good quality Patent with 

Black Brocaded Satin quarters. Made 

on stylish last with medium recede toea 

and Louis heels. An attractive well 

made shoe at a moderate 
price. Sizes 3 to 6............

Fresh Mined
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St. John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price.while landing.
J. S. GIBBON * CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad GoveAif i 149 pairs Women’s Oxfords and 

Strap Shoes. Patent with Black Suede • 
Mahogany Calf trimmed

Opposite Royal Hotel 

Open Evenings.

38 King Street.
BRAS D’OR 

PEERLESS LUMP 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

trimming.
with Brown Suede, also plain Brown 
and Black Calf. These high grade 
shoes are made on neat looking easy 
fitting last with goodyear welt soles 
and Cuban heels. Sizes

(y $2.95
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.ST.IOUE
25/35'

$3.952'/a to 7
I FOR A BRIGHT CHEERY

OPEN GRATE FIRE

There is Nothing Like the Genuine
OLD MINE SYDNEY

Selected Lump Coal. A carload now- 
landing. Order Promptly.

$7.00 MAHOGANY STRAPS 
AND OXFORDS

►,.v
78 St David St - - Phone M 134é

$9.00 MEN’S LEATHER 
LINED BOOTS

BroadT kV

Cove Coal145 pairs of Women's High Grade 

Strap Shoes and Oxfords made on one 

of season’s newest lasts with medium 

recede toes. Goodyear welt soles and 

Cuban heels. Oxfords of Mahogany 

and Black Calf. Strap in Mahogany 

Calf. Some with Fawn 
Suede trimming..................

-6V -35 t *- vyy The best quality. Just re- 
6l/3 Charlotte Street ceived, a large shipment, double 

■ 1 Union Street screened. Prompt delivery.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
TeL H. 594 
TeL M. 2636

Made of good quality Winter weight 
calf, on comfortable fitting last with 
round toes. Heavy double goodyear 
welt.
heels, bellows tongues. The shoes were 
made by one of Canada's best makers 
and were originally priced
at $9.00. Sizes 5*/2 to 11

a i
/f> v-

■yb
in]tv or E■ COAL of better quality. Free deliv

ery East St. John. Lump, double 
screened and nut. —East St. John Coal 
Co., Phone M. 4102, Egbert St.V

-75'
Viscolized soles and rubberin D. W. LANDl » $4.95 488—11—5(/> $6.95 Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 

108 Waterloo. Phone 874.FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City j 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—U.U)f// SEiBJust Say—
GIMME"

j
j> o 4 BUILDINGS BURN.233A. FINEn 233é 5535 r Fredericton, Nov. 1—Four buildings, 

owned by Henry Hanson, a house, 
barn, store and public hall, were de
stroyed by fire at Lower St. Marys, 
across
cricton, early today. The loss was 
$5,000.

l/f Union St.Union St.\0m •>
« > rip” the St. John Hiver from Fred-

Mso in Tins of SO and 100V* S-36
M.-.BEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row.
Phone Main 1227.

By "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-THE LION TAMERS HAD A SPIFFY TIME AT_ THE FAREWELL GIVEN THE COUNT
- , —r7~ _ .. -_S fuâëee TH^ReX r 7 A f DtD théy \ [ mopc L omly THe A fTeLu NAfc! ) uvgll,

I Vn.A I r \ MANY U CM TÊS- "WCl»e \ UAiii- ACrel?b,nW ^C-xTC-T THeY WERCK
NOPCl I'D SAY
They vueRs just 

ABOUT MULTuOUS 
GMOUGH poR

C THe occasion*.

MANY UON 
TANXGRS ON 

IXANO T6 BID 
HlkA Bon 

i VoYA<S€f

ACCORDION SCXTGT

SHovjuC D uPl --
HAUG

THétR
BAND?

WHGRc You 
B6£N, JeFPf toANti 

TumulTuouj 
i OR Quterf

THe Dock to 
See' THe count 

oV HoBokcn 
SAIL FOB THe 
SAMOA ItLANbS.’

vN AS A 
MONSTROUi 
CROWD OF 

'6 FA*.

Exactly ,
TOO

MULTUOUS- 1
CARSON COAL CO.\ Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 
Load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

w\
/,3'O-'ll ; a/O â5f

T à-
4a ->/

&? [II« 1
%.) op

V» ' • e, dry wood
Dry Wood brings cheer 

with bright fire — $1.50 
and $2.25 a load.

E. A. BELDING
NAVY FUEL YARD

Phone 4076

'.x
V A V/

s :

m 1fW . 4
^5

Fa fV
Xiii* i

Fv
U K1NDL1 N’G WOOD—$3 per ioat*. 

! south of Union street. Haley Brus., 
i Ltd., City.

-I5’o
:Vii jS;

1 wi
St <s

’«jtT-------- FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.H 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

^ -

/
f

! a /

BROAD COVE COAL
No. 1 (quality.)

Double screened Free Burning. 
Very little ash.

Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street - - Phone M. 3808.

*

Besco Coke
BETTER THAN HARD 

COAL
For Furnaces, Feeders, Heaters

$14.75 Per Ton
ATLANTIC FUEL GO., Ltd.

M. 2252

tion. They say clients are obdurate 
tend to be flighty ; that they detract 
from a girl’s businesslike appearance.

Their analysis finds little sympathy 
on the Columbia campus.

“Does it make any difference that 
bobbted hair is more comfortable?” 
asked one student, who some day pro
poses to make a steel magnate rue his 
autocratic decree, 
matter is ridiculous. To tell the truth, 
I’m pretty mad. And,” impressively, 
“do you "know what we arc going to 
do? We’re going to open a campaign 
to pledge girls not to work for bald-

“Why, the whole

f
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COAL CO.,LIMITED
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Toronto, Fights :
Drag Traffic —

RHEUMATISM

southwest porkers' championship. No, the little girl is not planning to eat 
Buster. She’s just afound to keep him company, and show how big he is 

by comparison.

OINKS A-PLFNTV HERE! iI

vf\i
l

SCHOOL TIME! iit
(Continued from page 9)

“We have to turn the sun-lights of 
upon it,” she said.LUMBAGO

RELIEVED
l

Mother Takes Daughter to College 
With Her

i common-sense 
“bring it up to the light and let ust 
stop talking about it with bated 
breath. We have one to two millions, 
each of nucleus of a little home, out 
in the dark, lighting it alone. Don't 
class them all as ‘dope-fiends.’ Help 
them back to the normalcy ^ which 
every man and woman craves.”

“Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, conted 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning 
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
in stomach, bitter eructations, gas, 
wind and stomach acidity and call it 
indigestion when in reality Xtheir 
trouble is due to gastric catarrh or the 
"'rniach,” writes a New York physi
cian.

catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because' the mucous membrane lining of 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm rovers the surface so that 
tile digestive fluids cannot mix with 
the food and" digest them. This condi
tion soon breeds ddhdily diseases in the 
fermented, unassimilated food. The 
b md is polluted and carries the infec
tion throughout the body. Gastric 
ulcers are apt to form and frequently 
■n u’cer is the first sign of a deadly 
cancer. ,

in catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment is to take before meals 
a teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Mag
nesia in half a glass of hot water as 
hot as you can comfortably dring it 
The hot water washes the mucus from 
the stomach walls and draws the blood 
to the stomach, while the Bisurated 
Magnesia is an excellent solvent for 
piucus and increases the efficiency of 
the hot water treatment). Moreover the 
Bisurated Magnesia will serve as a 
powerful but harmless àntiacid which 
will neutralize any pkcess hydrochloric 
acid that may be in your stomach and 
sweeten Its food contents. Easy, nat
ural digestion without distress of any 
kind should soon follow. Bisurated 
Magnesia is not a laxative, is harmless, 
pleasant and easy to take and can be 
obtained from any local druggist. Don't 
confuse Bisurated Magnesia with other 
forms of magnesia, milk, citrates, etc, 
but get it in the pure bisurated form 
(powder or tablets), especially pre
pared for this purpose.

TALKS ON SEAMEN’S MISSION, 
v. The Men’s Club of the St. John’s 
(Stone) church at its regular meeting 
last night was addressed by Walter 
Brindle of the Seamen’s Mission who 
gave a very interesting account of the 
work of the Mission and also told of 
his experiences' as a member of the 
Railway Construction Corps overseas. 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, the rector, read 
a letter received from L. L- Patchell in 
Smyrna. During his recent stay in St. 
Jrihh Mr. Patchell xwas a guast of the 
club on more than one occasion and 
had told of stirring times in the Near 
East. C. W. DéForest, the president, 
was in the chair. Vocal solos were 
given by Ernest Bowman and Mr. 
Brindle.

A Remarkable 
Home Treatment 
tiivenbyOneWho 
Had it.

Rid ycorself of those twinges. Ap- 
■ ply Sloan’s gently without rubbing. 

It sends straight to the pain-ridden 
tissues the fresh new blood that 
they need to heal them. Relief is 
quick and lasting. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today and have it on 
hand—35 cents.

Conditions Here.•/
The speaker was introduced by the 

pastor, Dr. W. R. Mackay, who gave 
a "short sermon entitled “Villians and 
Victims of Dope.” Dr. Mackay 
stated that during the last three days 
he had been giving his time to a st udy 
of the drug situation, and his findings 
had appalled him. He, characterized 
it as the supreme vandal of the ages, 
attacking the temple of the body, ruin
ing brain and heart and nerves.

“There are dance halls in our city 
that are cursed with this evil,” he 
said. “There are places where, when 
youthful dancers get tired, a little 
white powder — the ‘snnow’ of the 
underworld . — is shaken into their 
hands, and fbey sniff it and regain 
for the time-being their vigor and 
strength. Ask the social servants, 
the police officers and neighborhood 
workers of the city if this is not the 
truth.”

Dr. Mackay declared that there was 
illicit importation of

Sloan’s Liniment—till* /*««/
•'/

V
to the playful! cognomen of Cedar 

his blue blood
This giant poland china boar answers 

Hill Buster end carried 1200 pounds of choice bacon around on 
sides. He’s the property of Jim Cunninkham of Denton, Tex., and holds the

4
NOVA SCOTIA FORESTRY.Lg ‘ -

L i g
fera (Moncton Times.)

A correspondent of The Times while 
commending what this journal has 
said in regard to the forest menace, 
suggests that the time will,come soon 
when the provinces of Canada will be 
obliged to take up in earnest t.< work 
of reforestation. The. .late John A. 
Humphrey of Moncton thirty or f°yty 
years ago, when in provincial politics, 
frequently urged the importance of 
conserving our timber resources and 
he practiced as he preached. Mr. Hum
phrey bought logs for his mill and 
allowed the timber to grow on his own 
lands. As a result he left a very valu
able property. Dr. Myers of Moncton 
some years ago set out a small nursery 
of trees which he set out on his farm 
but apparently he received little en
couragement from the provincial au
thorities. The Dominion Government 
has for some years been raising tree 
seedlings which are planted mostly m 
the prairie provinces and the Govern
ment of Ontario has been pursuing a 
similar policy. The State Governments 
across the line are taking up the work 
on an annually increasing scale, while 
many European countries, Germany 
perhaps most notably,- have for a long 
time carried on reforestation work.

Mr. B^rnjum, whose letters to The 
Times and other journals have at
tracted much attention has at his 
expense engaged a practical man, 0. 
Schierbeck, to study forest conditions 
and possibilities in the neighboring 
province. Mr. Schierbeck is a native of 
Denmark, a graduate of the University 
of Copenhagen, and for some years be
fore coming to Canada was connected 
with the Danish Government’s Forest 
Service Mr. Schierbeck has been eight 
years in Canada, and during the last 
four years t;as been in the service of 
the Price Bros. Company of Quebec, 
having full charge of fire protection 
and conservation on their extensive 
timber limits. He resigned his position 
with Price Brps. to accept Mr. Barn- 
jum’s offer and it is their intention to 
start a nursery at Annapolis -Royal for 
the benefit of the farmers and land 
owners of Nova Scotia so that they 
may he provided with transplants and 
seedlings free of charge for the refor
estation of the waste land on their 

Tliis is one of the most dangerous farms. And irr order to demoMtrate 
diseases of children. It starts with the benefit to be derived from P™P" 
fever and cough. The cough is at first forest management of the farmers 
short and sharp, but gradually increases woodlot, a demonstration area m the 
in severity Tnd occurs in sudden vicinity of Annapolis Royal will_aUo 
spasms, vomiting follows, and some- be set aside for this purpose where ln- 
tiTeTtbcre is nose bleed; the child terreted vteitors will be welcome 
turns livid in the face, the eyes appear Mr. Schierbeck HI smdl to very 
as if they would burst from their sock- much impressed with the possibilities 
ets, and7 suffocation seems imminent for forestry in Nova Scotia, and thinks 
till relief is brought on by the “whoop ” that with adequate fire Tro‘“f*on. “«I 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will sures and proper cutting methods the 
clear the bronchial tubes of the col- future of the province s t'^er ^pply 
lected- mucous and phlegm and in tl.is would be assured. Mr Schierbeck, it 
way case the racking cough, and in a may be noted, was the winner of the 
short time make it disappear. five thousand dollar prize offered by

Mrs. L. Ambrose, Sarnia, Ont., Mr. Barnjum for the best method of 
writes- “My little ones were both sick suppressing and combatting, the Dud 
with whooping cough. I read where worm, bark beetle and borer.
Dr. Wood’s .Norway Pine Syrup was 
good, and I only used two bottles and 
they were better. I had chronic bron
chitis for three years and tried every
thing until, finally, I got ‘Dr. Wood’s.’
I would not be without this remedy.”

Price 86c. a tiottie; large family size 
60c.; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

it! i!<
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In the year of 1893 II
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fctV
Ï NEW was attacked by Muscu- 

lar and Sub-acute Rheu- 

I suffered as 

only those who are thus 

afflicted know, for over

three years, 
remedy after remedy, 

3ut such relief as I ob

tained was only tempo-
■

Finally, I found a 

treatment that cured me 

completely, and such a 

pitiful condition has ' 

never returned. I have 

given it to a number 

who were terribly afflic

ted, even 

some of them seventy to 

eighty years old, and the 

results were the same as

k \
y
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matism.HANDY SIZEi

an enormous 
drugs into the country. It came in in 
packed cigars, in cakes of soap, in 
hollow dolls and the French heels of 
shoes, which were accommodated with 
a little trap door for holding virulent 
poison.

“There is no known drug yet to- 
combat the effects,” he said, 
victims are treated. as criminals and 
sent to jail to get cured, 
got cured in jail? We must open the 
eyes of the blind to this great evil, 

the unwary and prevent by 
every means in our power the use of 
this drug for illicit purposes in 
Canada.”

Where there are two or 
more children in the 
house it encourages cus
toms of health for each 
to have his or her own 

-, Handy Size bottle of

f

I tried(She imvecl,two chikhen, titrates 
furniture, and all, to teach, school 
in "Palm. Springs, California^

MRS LOUISE KELLER AND HER CO-STUDENT DAUGHTER, 
LORETTA.

Berkeley, Calif.—Mother and daugh
ter are vicing for honors fit the Univer
sity of California here!

Sweet sixteen, in thé guise of Miss

“The

Whoever

ENO’S.
SIS warn

ENO'SsSfft Loretta Keller, seeks to outdo the ma
ternal years of Mrs. Louise Keller in 
friendly competition.

Their arrival at the portais of high
er education was fraught w,ith count
less hardships and discou: agraent.

But holding fast to “Mother” Kel
ler’s abiding faith in the philosophy 
that every cloud is lined with silver, 
the twain never veered from their

NEW SYSTEM OF 
FAT REDUCTION

rary.

Ill Here's a new way for all fat people 
to laugh together at that old bugaboo 
—Obesity. The saying that “there is 

' nothing new under the sun"' does not 
now apply to fat people any more. 
Here Is something new fof them- -new 
sewtion, a new " pleasure, a new and 
graceful figure, easily found by anyone 
who Is passing beyond the limits of 
slimness. Everyone has heard of the 
Marmola Prescription; that -harmless 
combination Of fat-defying elements 
perfected by one of the foremost phy- 

Now, from the same high 
authority, there comes another idea— 
the idea of condensing these same, 
pure, harmless ingredients into a pleas
ant little tablet Taker after eating 
and at bedtime, they help the stomach 
to dispose of all the fatty foods, con
verting them into compact, solid flesh, 
muscle and energy, without dieting or 
exercise. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets regulate the entire system—do for 
you what bodily exertion arid self-de
nial cannot do, and the fat, once routed, 
is gone for good. You can ptove all 
mis at a trifling cost. Marmola Pre- 
«cription Tablets are sold by all drug
gists or sent postpaid by the Marmola 
Company, 4612 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. A case—sufficient to 
bring results—is but one dollar.

Many Turkish ladies send direct to 
Paris for their entire wardrobes.

course.
Today they look backward over the 

long, long trail which led them over 
mountains arid Indian reservations to 
the college classroom. t

At an early age, their father and 
Husband died, when life was still young, 
out dn the plains where he sought to 
“strike it rich” in his profession as 
mining engineer.

The blow left the mother quite des
titute, with Loretta on tier hands and 
a still younger daughter who has come 
'to Berkley to enter high school

Through uncertain years, Mrs. Kel
ler, with lier face turned ever forward, 
worked as teacher, in a host of towns 
and once came alriiost to the point of 
telling her little bqood good by forever, 
when the grim white plague laid hold 
of her.

Doctors said she would die.

Does “Better Health” Mean Anything to You ?
<

___________ ______________ 1 CONSIDER------------------------------------

Nothing adds to “Better Health" more than Feet that are com
fortable, which means that the Shoe you wear must not only be 
the Proper Sha^e, but must be Properly Fitted. /

HER CHILDREM HAD 
WHOOPING COUGH

bedridden.Taplin’s “Natural Tread sicians.

Shoes sure made on Radically Designed Lasts to Care for and 
Improve Weakened and Distorted Feet.

Mr. Taplin offers this Shoe to persons who suffer from Foot 
Troubled and who want relief; also to those who have no trouble 
end. who want to keep Good Feet Good.

But> flght reigned her unconquerable^ .soul 
From a sick bed site rose and con

tinued on. . *
And now victory arid the dream 

goal of years are hers 
Her daughters are to be educated. 
Her health has returned to 100 per 

cent efficiency as testified by examin
ing physicians *1 the university.

Mrs. Keller is sublimely happy.

m my own case.

1 want every sufferer 

from any form of mus

cular and sub-acute 

(swelling at the joints) 

rheumatism, to try the 

great value of my im

proved "Home Treat

ment” for its remarka

ble healing power. 

Don’t send a cent; simp

ly mail your name and 

address and I will send 

it free to try. After you

FREEMr. Taplin will be in St. 
John at the King Street store 
of WATERBURY & RISING 
Limited,

Note Carefully
■

Mr. Taptts guarantees to re
place free of charge any shoe 
misfitted by him.

No "Breaking in” is necessary 
with “Natural Tread” Shoes.

Monday Nov. 5
and

Tuesday Nov, 6

i

Floating Specks 
Before The Eyes 

Means Liver Trouble
When specks start to float before the 

eyes, wheh everything seems to turn 
black for a few seconds and you feel 
as if you were going to faint, you can 
rest assured tl^t your liver is not work
ing properly. .

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, 
is to stir it up by the use of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and clear âway the 
accumulated mass of waste and pois
onous matter from the system. I

Mr. Chas. Ayland, Frankville, Ont. 
writes: “I used to be awfully bothered 
with floating specks before my eyes, 
headaches and sickness to my stomach. 
I took just half a vial of your Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and ever since 
I have felt as well as I ever did. Now 
I always keep them on hand."

Milburn’s Lkxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct op 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The high cost of living has been 
one of the determining factors in 
eliminating harems in Turkey.

/ Sa7 Ben-Gay
and get it^

BAUME BENGUÉ

The many widths in which these 
Shoes are made correspond to 
the many widths of feet

to demonstrate these Shoes, 
which are his own creation after 
ten years of exhaustive study. To All

Call and have your feet fitted, even though you do not intend 
All details of size, etc., will be carefully rebuying right away, 

corded for the future.
1

THE ROOSEVELT BIRD REFUGE
REMEMBER — MONDAY and TUESDAY 
-------------------KING ST. STORE------------------

has been in use for more than 
a quarter of a century and 
to-day is considered a house
hold necessity. No medicine 
chest complete without a 
tube. A few of the many 
aches and pains it will relieve :

Headache 
Backache 
Earache 
Toothache 
Neuralgia
Rheumatism Sprains
The Leemias Mike Ce- Limited 

Aseate, Montreal
First Aid for 
Aches

r (New York Tribune)
In the exciting days that preceded 

the Roosevelt bolt from the 1912 Re
publican convention the Colonel was 
receiving at his headquarters in Chi- 

unbroken line of Governors,

'

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. 1;
cago an
Senators and political personages ask
ing what he was going to do.

In that line was a Washington cor
respondent, Edward B. Clark, who had 
written'the magazine article in which 
Colonel Roosevelt*attacked the “nature 
fakers.” Him (he Colonel summoned 
into an anteroom.

“Clark,” said he, “let ys deviate into 
ornithology. Why have the house 
wrens left Oyster Bay ?”

The answer was: “Great heavens, 
Colonel, why'talk about house wrens 
now?”

“Because they rest me. Give men ten 
minutes of house wrens and I can talk 
to seventy Governors.”

The love of birds was an inherent 
part of the many-sided character of 
Theodore Roosevelt. Mr. W. Emlen 
Roosevelt does a fitting thing in giving 
eleven acres of wild land for a “bird 
refuge” around the tomb of his cousin 
at Oyster Bay. The Colonel would en
joy it as keenly as his feathered 
friends.

KING ST. STORE Lumbago 
Sciatica 
Chest Colds 
Head Cold» 
Sore Throat

ÏITÏM
By “BRIGGS”THERE’S AT LEAST ONE IN EVERY OFFICE have used it and it has 

itself to be thatam" hc pull-s up lktc
A-r IVaC HOTEL AM- H6 Goes
up To Tne jpb.sk awd asks 
o-o A Room with Bath - 
Teg - am' the clerk 
laughs an- says 
••Yes - we have 

NO RoomsN 
-i TOMlGMT-

proven 

long-looked-for means 

of getting rid of such 

forms of rheumatism,

iLI6T6M FRAMK * 
heard a Good 
OMS yrsterday-

I MAP ta LAU6H 
v. eveev Time, i 

ThiMK. Op *7"
HA HA HA I1A HA-

'T tfCCMS A TRavELLWG 
fAAM WAS GoiuG To

at ta HOTEL mu.—\see-5 Top 
a SfiAAVJL BUR6I*

WOMEN OF THREE GENERATIONS the 
Original

DcBeogyé'S Baume you may send the price
6, The daughter, mother, and .grand

mother, have all proved from personal 
experience the remarkable strengthen
ing and tonic properties of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
overcoming jthe ills of women. It was 
first mode / from roots and herbs in 
1873 by" Lydia E.Pinkham, of Cobourg, 
Ont., for her neighbors arid friends. 
Its fame has spread from shore to 
shore until it is now looked upon by 
women everywhere as Lie standard 
remedy for woman’s ills. It has been 
proved that it benefits 98 out of every 
100 women who try it, which is a mar
velous record for any remedy to hold.

h l of it, one dollar, but un-Are You Only Half Alive?

i
WELL - MAY0E IT 'UL CCMC I 
TO ME LATCR - - - AWFUL- j
CVNNV IT AX/A— J

A HOT O^- HA HA HA^

'/a

derstand, I do not want 

your money unless you 

perfectly satisfied to 

send it. Isn’t that fair? 

Why suffer any longer 

when relief is thus offer

ed you free? Don’t de

lay. Write today.

VETERAN ADIRONDACK GUIDE 
SHOT DEAD BY HUNTERS

Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Walter 
Gates, 65, an Adirondack guide of 40 
years’ experience, was shot through 
the heart near Cranberry1 Lake Village 
while directing a drive of eighteen 
hunters. When two bucks appeared, 
several men fired and Gates dropper 
dead.

Is life just one glorious existence 
for you? Arc you thoroughly alive 
every minute, every hour, every day? 
Do you sleep wqll ? Do you look 
forward to your meals and enjoy 
them? Are you always hungry at 
meal time ? If your whole body is 
not thoroughly alive mentally and 
physically—fairly tingling with the 
joy of living—if you don’t sleep well— 
if you don't look forward to your 
meals and enjoy them—if you are 
tired, listless, weak, you need a tonic. 
You need Camol. Camol goes to the 
root of the trouble by first building 
your body, enriching your blood, ton
ing up your system and strengthening 

L’Abbé Cantin thinks

"\% are\ Ax\
:L lJ'A-

-UH-H-M 16MME Thimk

SKoanaa-i-asT*
GOSH- tdAM'T 
Thin« WHAT IT |VWS3 UUST MOW- 1 

DARM GOOD Too-

- Jus' LIKE 
am' Then The 

he pulls a

FIRE PREVENTION MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board 
was held in the fire marshall’s office 
yesterday afternoon. Col. M. B. Ed
wards was in the chair and others pre
sent were Commissioners R. S. Rit
chie and C. C. Mitchell, Fire Marshall 
H. H. McLeUan and the secretary, 
Charles Robinson. The Board express
ed satisfaction with the manner in 
which fire preventinon week had been 
observed throughout the province and 
with the pfiiblicity given by the news
papers.

--Ha-ha ha ha 
That see-
5AL6S-MAM

Good
H& savj —

Healthy liver 
Healthy Life

,>V

your nerves 
so highly of Camol that he has en
dorsed it by the following letter :

“All the good that is claimed for 
Camol seems to be well founded. I 
have myself observed how beneficial 
it has proved in a number of cases. 
That is why I recommended it so 
highly to my family and to all my 
friends. Camol is within the means 
of every family as the price is most 
reasonable. To my sincere thanks I 
join my best wishes for the pros
perity of your industry.”—L’Abbé 
Auguste Cantin, 96 Cremazie St., 
Quebec. 14-9

Carnal is sold by all good druggists 
svsrywkert.

<51

-7 Your liver—healthy or dogged, active
or sluggish—mikes all the difference
between a vigorous,
cheerful life and low
spirits and fail* I
ure. To subdue
a stubborn J
liver, ever-^N
come conati- A
patioo, di*si-AS
ness, bilious- I_____________ ____
nese, indigestion, headache and the 
blues there is nothing on earth so good 
asCwfcr’iUttk UrernOs. Purely vegetable.

z| £ MARK If. JACKSON\<et. 7 |S>!
No. 155-K Durston 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
/À SHIPS SEED POTATOES.

From his farm in Lincoln, T. H. 
Estab,rooks has just shipped to United 
States' buyers seven carloads of seed 
potatoes, which speaks well for the 
success of the potato crop this year, 

„ , the quality of Mr. Estabrooks’ produce 
and the demand for New Brunswick 
seed potatoes*

ss kV

(L if i Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.F
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Catarrh
Of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous

“Thousands Have It and Don’t 
Know It,” Says Physician. Fre
quently Mistaken for Indigestion 
—How to Recognise and Treat.

For Biliousness 
Headache and 

Constipation
Dr. Chases 
KsvLPills
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Bel heaKh—Keep health—Feel fine 
■ by eating Kellogg’s Bran regularly I

What you should do for your ixdjfi/ 
and for yourself is to serve Kellogg! '* 
Bran every day, in any one of several 
attractive ways, and fight constipation 
as you have never fought it beforel 
AND YOU WILL WIN.

In the first place, Kellogg ’a Bran 
is delicious in its nut-like» flavor, add
ing greatly to any cereal with which 
it is used. Eat bran as a cereal with 
hot milk, or mix it with hot cereal 
before serving. Another method is 
to cook Kellogg’s Bran with cereal. 
In each case add two tablespoonfuls 
of bran for each person. A popular 
way is to sprinkle bran on hot or cold 
cereal. Bran makes wonderful bakery 
products. Becipes are printed on every
P Kelfogg’s Bran is served in leading 

hotels, restaurants and clubs. It la 
sont by all grocers.

P ing. For most of them, the one and 
only show was St. John. Now, like 
this last month, St. John, Fredericton, 
Halifax and next in November Pictou 
Co- N. S. This gives Nova Scotia as 
well as our own province two shows 
in one season.

It is only fair to say here that the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club is the 
Maritime parent of these eastern dog 
shows as members from this club 
organized, fathered and enthusiasti
cally supported these new clubs that 
arc now making\a dream come true— 
a Maritime dog show circuit and all 
under Canadian Kennel Club rules.

In closing one might ask is their any 
other sporting association or club that 
has kept together in peace and through 
wars with one purpose, fancy or hob
by in our city that has lived up to 
succeeded or endeavored to help those 
who coldn’t help themselves—man’s 
two best friends, the horse" and the 
dog. Well ! They, helped the little 
fellow, noisy perhaps, some of them. 
The motor may some day or 
way displace the horse, but you always 
have the dog—then let us have good 
and better ones. __________

The Alps have been at the bottom 
of the sea two or three times, accord
ing to scientists.

1 bred locally. Such broadcasting by 
these able writters speaks well for the 
future of our dogs which are being ex
hibited more and more in United States 
as w^fl as in tipper Canada where more 
than one has made its international 
championship.

While new dogs are imported an
nually it is interesting how many sales 

made every month out of town, 
keping in mind the daily inquiries from 
would-be purchasers for show speci
mens and utility dogs. Before the 
gieat war, not many local champions 

owned or shown at our shows. 
Now at every annual show some dog 
of the city completes his champion
ship, having won the necessary ten 
points under different judges by com
petition, moving himself or herself 
worthy of "the merited honor, many of 
which now can says they were born 
and raised in this loyalist city.

A few of tlie early champions 
could mention are: Champion Briar, 
a wire fox terrier, owned and bred by 

Wilson, Wright street,

waàAû&e dc&ÆedrSt. John Is the Pioneer City 
Of Dogdom In the Dominion
First Dog Show in Canada 

Under A. K. C. Rules 
Held Here 1886

?■
r

Constipation and the toxic poison
ings that come from it not only take 
the enthusiasm out of life, making you 
depressed and physically and mentally 
dull—but they head you into diseases 
such as Bright’s, diabetes, rheumatism, 
etc. You can actually rid yourself of 
these dangers if you will EAT 
KELLOGG’S BEAN BEGULABLY1 
—at least two tablespoonfuls daily; 
in chronic cases with every meal I 

Kellogg’s Bran is nature’s most 
wonderful food. It is scientifically 
prepared to relievo suffering humanity 
from constipation and it will do that 
as no other food can I Don ’t take a 
chance of *1 getting away ’9 with consti
pation—IT WILL GET YOU! Don’t 
ruin your health with pills and'Cathar
tics—they are as dangerous as consti
pation itself and give but temporary 
relief, at the very best!

;

£

national reputation. Such men as the 
late James Mortimer, Charles G. Hop- 
ton, Dr. DeMimd, these of New York: 
George S. Thomas, England ; Alfred 
Delmont Wynewood, Pennsylvania, and 
Robert A. Ross, Montreal, the latter 
Canada’s best all-round" judge; also, 
Messrs. Mason and Lacey mentioned "i<re 
previously.

All those named, excepting Dr. De- 
Mund and R. A. Ross, are British- 
born whose coming to United States 
has enriched America and the canine 
world in literature in the field and on 
the beach by their knowledge and ex
perience
judges and authors have written most 
commendably about New Brunswick 
dogs, particularly of the setters, point
ers and cockers spaniels benched and

"1?are
4ma;• /

One to two tablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.Some interesting anecdotes on the 

history of dogdom in St. John 
talned in an interesting article by Rob
ert B. Laskey, a well known local 
fancier. Mr. Laskey writes:

While dog shows were first exhibited 
in St. John in 188L> and 1884, it was not 
until 1886 when the sanction club was 
formed that the local fanciers applied 
*o the American Kennell Club, New 
York, for rules and classifications to 
conduct a recognized dog show< This
was the first officiai show in Canada ______ m
and I am informed the first applica
tion used for conducting an official or —

• recognized dog show in America. It is 13 
a long look back to ’96 when Charlcsj ■
H. Mason, now of Port Washingto»,
Long Island, N. Y., judged that show 
He officiated again in more recent 
years—in 1914, when he put up that 

.very fine pointer Ch. Betty -owned hy 
Miss Winifred Ross and acclaimed her 
best in the show over such good dogs 
as that celebrated Irish Terrier bitch 
international champion, Aroostook 
Brenda Bell and Cr. Aroostook His
toric, both owned by L. Hr Powers,
Houlton, Me., ajso best over the inter
national champion Montrose Sliamus 
O’Brien, the big New York winter an 

.Irish Setter, owned by J. C. Hanna, of I- 
r Montreal. “Charlie” knew what he was ;
-doing, too! , . • i

This dog show was under American |
Kennel Club rules before the present | 
Canadian Kennell Club was in exist- j 

. ence. The show before this, 1884 or |
1885, Harry Lacey, of Boston, judged 
and put us right on lots of our, dogs..
Some of which were only sound terriers 
and dogs, that’s all.

In November, 1907, Mr. Lacey again 
officiated over a very improved lot of 

’ dogs. Some of our present day popular 
breeds were shown in the miscellaneous 
class because there were no proper 
classification for such breeds as the 
Airedale, Boston Terrier, Pekingese,
Alsatian, Shepherd and the Kerry Blue 
Irish Terrier. Before a breed is recog
nized or is classified at a show there 
must be a standard made and approved 
and followed by breeders of the par
ticular breed called for. It was some 
time In the ’80’s that Charles Mason 
wrote up or helped collaborate the 
Airedale standard for that biggest and 
best of terriers. He himself had im
ported and shown some of the best in 
those early days. While a few years 
later Joseph Laurin, of, the Colne Ken
nels, Montreal, exhibited and bred the 
finest lot of Airedales in America.

St. John has been privileged in hav- . 
ing some of the best judges procurable 
in America. Men who are at the top 
in their profession and fancy of inter-

11
are con-

Robert Magee, Waterloo street, J. Le- 
liaron Wilson, Wright street, are per
haps the only present-day exhibitors 
hneching now and during that time. 
Following a few years later and still 
going strong I mention other good 
fellows yet in the ring: John Scott, 
Broad street, J W. Cameron, Wright 
street, W. George Gray, Main street, 
and James I-atimer, of M. R. A. 
Stables, Leinster street. Since exhibit
ing their first dog what changes have 
occurred in show management and the 
care and preparation of dogs for show-

city ; Ch. Bonne Kelso, cocker spaniel, 
owned nad bred by J. Lehrlc, Hamp
ton, N. B., and Ch. Betty, pointer, 
owned by Miss W. Ross, city. '

It would take a column now to 
name and describe all the local cham
pions that have come and gone, died 
oi sold.x There are very few fanciers 
now showing who , exhibited in St. 
John forty or so years ago. Dear old 
j„l. Blain was 8 keen foncier those 
uvs and was up to the time of his 

active in the

in all breeds. The same one

some
J. LeBaron

POWER COMPANY LIGHTS OUT.

Brunswick Power Com
pany street lights south and east of 
Union street were out last night owing

to the fact that the lighting of this 
section of the city has been taken over 
by the city and only the hydro lights 
were burning.

The New

7Ay Experience is that
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

SYRUP PEPSIN
7s just what you need

r* .eulh a few years ago,
Robert Smith, of Erin street,i ; one.

'h-i

« ;

\ 1
~

This Will Make Digestion Easy L

7XT THAT the dyspeptic needs is torpid liver, sour stomach, hilious- 
YV not soda ana charcoal and ness, coated tongue, offensive breath, 
breath perfumes but a medicine headaches and such ailments that 
that will help bis bowels to move indicate deranged stomach and 
regularly, for dyspepsia and consti- bowels. Many serious diseases are 
nation are allied. K you will take prevented by this timely aid.

Formula Plainly St.tod
tions on the package call for you Have no hesitancy giving Dr. 
will soon digest your food properly Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and pass it out normally, and to anyone young or old. It is a 
heartburn, belching, dizziness, ner- mild, gentle laxative free from ner
vousness and bloating will vanish, cotics. It will not cramp or gripe. 
In time you can dispense with all The formula is on the package, a 

I medicines as Laxative Syrup Pep- compound of Egyptian senna with 
I sin will have exercised the intestinal pepsin and simple aromatics. A 

and stomach muscles so they act bottle can be had at any drug store- 
for themselves. Mr. E. N. Gagni, and averages less than a cent a 
338 St. Patrick St., Ottawa, Ont., dose. Economical for families and 
Mrs. TJhriah Stewart of Crouse- fully guaranteed. You will find it 
town, N. S., and hosts of others a great improvement in taste and 
will verify this. action over castor oil, or “candy
_ ... , . 0 _ cathartics" made from coal-tar that
World Acclaims success caiwe skin diseases, calomel that 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup loosens the teeth, Salts in water or 

Pepsin is the prescription of a powder that concentrate the blood 
well-known physician of that name and dry the skin, 
who/ practiced success
fully for 47 years. It 
has been on the market ! ..g™,- peprfn,
30 years and is today the Ï Toronto, Ont.
largest selling liquid lax- ; / nord „ good laxatiee and mould like torrooe what you
ative in the world. Thou- : «ay about Dr. CaUuxlVt LotoUm Syrup Pa»m by actual 
sands of famines have 5 <“'• Send me a/rcc trial bottle. Aide», to
it in their mediqinb ; Nam 
chest ready when any 5 
member shows signs of !

.^dyspepsia, constipation, ;

! *

4

X

1
. II

V.
I i

aIf You Went to Try It FVee Before Borins 
" 24 Caldwell Bldg., came OL ♦

t

A.4*

Not more than one free trial bottle to a family

Quite Surprising Revelations 

By the Notorious,

t
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Fortune-Hunti i

ng, ;, x
French Nohleman of

How He Pursued and Won-,
z - / y\

Anna Gould and 

Squandered Her Millions,^ 

With Frank Admissions 

of His Own Many ^

Love Affairs and 

What He Saw 

and Heard of the 

Scandals of High 

Society in Europe
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At great expense we 
developed the product to 
meet our ideals In quality 
and flavor.
Then we spared no expense 
to make the package 
worthy of the contents.

Sealed Tight-Kept Right»
You’ll always set WRIGLEY’S 
in all its ordinal goodness and 
flavor.

Pure chicle end other ingredients of 
the highest quality obtainable, made 
under modern sanitary conditions.

Aids dlsestlon-kesps 
teeth white—

ri

i

i
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0 Î
and America

/

“A pioneer in any field of endeavor is always interesting, and at last Coupt Boni de Castellane 
has been persuaded to tell the story of how he met and pursued and won the first of the now famous 
list of American girls who bartered their millions for foreign titles and, usually, matrimonial misery, 
domestic shipwreck and divorce. Boni set a fashion which many beggared spendthrifts have followed.

Weekly. lnÀ Great Britain Rights Reserved.(C) 1923. by American
i

■5f Read Count Boni dé Castellane’s 
Own Remarkable Story

IN THIS WEEK’SIV ?

BOffTOWSKiPitlSER
^W"h'RéVtE3T CIRCULATION   BOSTON HAS: 7? EVER KNOWN
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Wrlgle/s
Doublemint ^ 
Is a delicious 
peppermint flavor. • ON SALE AT ALL NEWSDEALERS FRIDAY !After Every Meal 1«
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GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESSPORT NEWS !

rÆ 5ss,”r-$5s
Union: Redruth, 12; Plymouth, 5. come gases.SECOND RACE IS T

WORDY BATTLE ENSUES, AS BISHOP AND EDUCATOR CROSS SWORDS 
IN HOT CONTROVERSY, OVER YOUTH AND ITS PROVERBAL FLING

Is Threatened With Moral ‘Decadence?

m Thrills, Suspense, Laughter and Adventure !
I

ifipsWli
Bluenose is Disqualified for 

Passing Wrong Side 
of Buoy.

: x XvXvPPPPxPP-.- IMPERIALMadison, Wis.—Whither bound is 
America’s youth—the same youth en
titled by precedent to its fling?

Of such grave import is the qiics- | 
that an eminent bishop and a !

: m
soys* FRIDAY SATURDAY7/i [> cf ^ Mil!t\

>tion,
distinguished educator are locked in 
controversy over it.

From respective pulpit and rostrum, ; 
each hurls wordy challenge at the 
other’s views, while their verbal ra-1 
piers meanwhile cross at loggerheads 
and draw fire.

Standing in scholarly aloofness, 
Prof. Edward A. Ross of the

MILTON SILLS AND 
CLAIRE ADAMS

In This Amazing Story 
rpHE law had declared Will 

Campbell legally dead; 
science had restored him to life ! 
Was his marriage to one he did 
not love still binding? Could 
he ' marry the girl he loved 
without being guilty of bigamy? 
Would the law prosecute one 
whom it had declared dead?

See one of the most amazing 
plots ever unfolnded !

Our New Serial
“PLUNDER”
A Pearl White Chapter— 

Film No. 2
“Held By the Enemy”

The plot centres around 
gold, diamonds, pearls, un
told wealth hidden beneath 
the foundation of New 
York’s big sky-scraper. 
There is the clash. There is 
the mystery, suspense, sensa
tion and surprise.

Also BIG COMEDY TODAY

»

M Halifax. N. S., Nov. 1-The United 
States challenger Columbia was tonight 
awarded today’s International schooner 
race by the Sailing Committee on the 
ground that the Canadian defender, 
Bluenose, passed Lighthouse Bank 
buoy, in the early part of the race, to 
landwards and thus violated a special 
rule made after Monday’s race, that 
navigation buoys not otherwise speci
fied must be passed to seawards. The 
series for the championship now standi

Bluenose, ).
Columbia, 1.
Owing to ' the Bluenose having 

sprung her main topmast the deciding 
race will be sailed Saturday, Nov. 8.

The decision of the Sailipg Commit
tee was given out late tonight and 
signed by its Bve members, three Ca
nadians and two Americans.

M
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4 >comes
*7"University of Wisconsin here, to an

nounce that the younger generation is 
dancing and “petting” itself into moral 
disintegration. v,til

tels

JV
Some Cheerful Optimism

, • s • ; bRegarded as one of the greatest liv
ing sociologists, Ross further comments 
that “we have never known before j 
such J>leasure-mad young people. Their 
entire time, thought and energy are 
devoted to finding new thrills.”

Automobiles, jazz dancing, commer
cial amusements and the movies, lie
opines, have done more toward weak- Professor
ening the moral fiber of America—col- ...
lege men and women not excepted— Methodist Church, replies with hot 
than any other of the institutions which joinder, sending out sparks in all < 1 
history records rcctions.

“Parénts today—mothers especially," “Tut! Tut !” says he. 
he says, “are just naturally incompet- It is ridiculous to think the > 
ent. And where not incompetent, they of t°daJ’ °" the f a . .
are too frivolous to bring tlieir chil- “Why, the hope of the future is in 
a—n lm ri-ht ' these young people.

Educational institutions In the next “It is true that the theatres are 
generation will have to begin the moral crowded with pleasure-seekers and ti e 
teaching of the young.” roads crowded with joy-riders. But
fccn'Ug , over against that, let me give you a
Bishop Says Nix few more facts.

To which Bishop Thomas Nicholson, “There are more candidates for the 
in charge of the Chicago area of the ministry today than ever before. And

8
■' Wi

IMlI m
ISllllllillll

iff*.
/ t i

a
Few persons know that E. Robinson 

Casey of Syracuse, N. Y., is the hero 
of the well-known poem “Casey at the 
Bat.” Back In 1886, as a member of 
the old Detroit National League team, 
Casey struck out with the bases full in 
Minneapolis — not in Mudville. But 
Thayer, who wrote the poem, drew his 
Inspiration from the game. Casey is 
a successful business man and was in 
New York recently to attend a con
vention.

Nicholson.
filled, the churches, colleges and libra
ries are overcrowded.

“We hàd youthful criminals in the 
past, and will continue to have them 
in the future.

“But the young people of today, 
taken as a whole are sound.

“It is easy to magnify the serious
ness of youthful externals."

Finishing tfius, Bishop Nicholson 
doffs his ecclesiastical boxing gloves to 
await resumption of the battle from 
the (demy’s stronghold. Just what the 
next move will be is not definitely 
known. <•

Edward A. Ross (left) and Bishop Thomas
they are of higher ability. I ordained 
60 In last 86 days. Seven of the num
ber were graduates from a state uni
versity tup. And It used to be that 

ministers except from church

Summary.
BluenoSe—Start, 9.00.27; 1st mark, 

0.4A21; find mark, 10.16.10; 3rd mark, 
11.16.08; 4th mark, not taken; finish, 
2.86.03.

Columbia*—Start, 9.00.40; 1st mark, 
0.46.10; 2nd mark, 10.17.89; 3rd mark, 
11.16.28; 4th mark, no taken; finish, 
2.88.48.

If you were legally 
dead, but restored 
to life by science, 
would you be a 
person, a thing, a 
ghost, a memory, 
a citizen, or what?

9re-

we got no 
colleges.
Battle Stitt Wages

“In the Sunday schools of our ejiurch 
alone, we have just a few short ot 
6,000,000 enrolled. And last year there 
were published and distributed among 
these young people, more thjin a bil
lion pages of Sunday school literature.

“While the places of amusement are

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

London, Nov. 1-Following are the 
results of football games played in the 
Old Country today;
Rugby. i

Woolwich A., 4; Greenwich Naval
C°Bedford* School, 11; Roslyn Park, 6.

Blackheath, IT; Racing Club De- 
france, 9. Played at Piris.
Association Football.

Belgium, 2; England, 2. Played at
Antwerp. T _ ,

Paris League, 8; London League, 1. 
Played at Paris,__________ _____

MONDAY—Priscilla Dean in “THE FLAME OF LIFE”

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; JUNIOR HIGH TEAM 

LOSES TO HAMPTON
PALACE™”""'HwwandAbfwd Q(Jf)[|E[ [UK

FOR 9 ONCE, GETS 
UP UNO WINS

SATURDAY

MONTREAL TO 
PLAY SATURDAY

WILLIAM DUNCANFOOTBALL.
An endeavor is to be made to form a 

rugby football league among school
boys of grade eight of the various 
schools throughout the city. It is 
pointed out that while it Is late in the 

there is still an opportunity to

IKings County Champions 
Maintain Great Record, 

Winning, 6 to 3

Hampton High School’s rugby team 
maintained its great record this yea# 
by defeating St. John High School’» 
second team at Hampton yesterday 
afternoon, 6 to 3. To Taylor, of the 
High School team, goes the honor of 
being the first opponent to cross the 
Hampton line this year for a tottch- 

Twice this year has Sussex 
High and Rothesay Consolidated tried 
to cross but in each game Were fbreed 
to retire from the field without scoring 
a single point. The locals put up a 
strong game yesterday but they met a 
well-drilled i team—one of the best 
junior teams in years seen around this 
part of the province. It is probable 
that a return game will be played in 
St. John.

King and Patrick scored Hamptons 
touchdowns—all three touchdowns 
being unconverted. The line-ups were:

Hampton—Fullback, Taylor] quar
ters, Ross, captain, Jenkins, Conway; 
halves, King, Wetmore, Dysart, Ken
nedy; forwards, Fraser, Beatty, Brown, 
McMulkin, Hayes, Patrick, Hill; subs, 
Spragg, Field, Crawford.

St. John—Fullback, Stewart; quar
ter#, Fenton, Taylor, Hatfield; halves, 
Bailey, Haley, McKenzie, Hamilton; 
forwards, Baxter, Kennedy, Sparling, 
Stratton, Phillips, Breen._______

STRIBLING MATCHED.
New York, Nov. 1—“Young” Striti

ling, Georgia school boy boxer, today 
signed a contract to box Joe Egan, 
Boston middleweight, at Boston, Nov. 
19 or 21.

------IN------X

“Smashing Barriersseason
play a number of tames. Teams from 
grade eight in the Fairville Superior 
and the Beaeonsfield schools will play 
next Monday afternoon. These teams 

ready to enter a league as proposed.

ENGLISH RUGBY. V

(By Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S-, Nov. 1—The Wander

ers rugby team will arrive in Montreal 
tomorrow to play the Montreal English 
rugby team on Saturday for the Mc- 
Tier trophy. The line-up of the locals 
is as follows:

Fullback, Harry Edwards; three- 
quarters, John Hunter, James Scriven, 
Hector McLeod, Arthur Lllley; halves, 
Langford McCoy, Ritchie McCoy 
(captain), Gwyn Timothy; forwards, 
Harry Young, Roy Studd, Robert 
Schwartz, Reg. Hart, William Arthur, 
Ray Colwell, Ronald Stech. ,

DEMPSEY NOW LANDLORD.

Takes Full Title to Apaitment House 
In Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 2.—Jack 
Dempsey’s profits from his bout with 
Luis Angel Firpo have given him and 
his manager, Jack Kearns, full title to 
a large' apartment house here, accord
ing to an - announcement by the bona 
house that handled the deal. The fight
er and his manager bought the prop
erty early this year subject to a bond 
issue. With the proceeds of his jecent 
clean-up from the 
sey called in all 
amounting to $100,000.

The Greatest Stunt Picture Ever Made. Thrills that 
Stop the Breath.

DESPERATE DARE-DEVIL LIFE-RISKING PERILS 1

Baltimore, Nor. 2—Joe Dundee, of 
Baltimore, won the decision cfver Ever 
Hammer, of C' :-vgo, in a 12-round 
bout here last night.

After Dundee . ad been floored for 
the count of nine in the fourth round, 
lie won practically every round.

are

RING.
An effort Is being made to match 

“Billy” Smith of Scotland and Gordon 
Paris of this city. Both are colored 
boxers, the former having a good repu
tation in the Old Country, and the lat
ter’s ability is well known to local fol
lowers of the sport. Smith is under the 
management of Frankie Burns, \ who 
savs that Smith will meet either Healey 
or" Johnny McIntyre, on a winner-take- 
all basis.

SEE
Duncan hurled through the air in half mile wire sttdel 
Duncan dires 100 feet into big dam!
Duncan outrides score of hard-riding Western >ad men l 
Duncan in biggest bare-first fight ever screened !

down.
DETROIT NOT IN MARKET

FOR HBILMANN DEAL TODAY and SATURDAY

/ “SPORTING 
LIFE”

The Sensational Drury Lane 
Melodrama. _______

LARRY SEMQN
-IN-

“THE GOWN SHOP”

RUTH ROLAND
—IN—

“THE TIMBER QUEEN”
SATURDAY SHOWS 

At $1.45, $3.15, 7-00, 8-40

Detroit, Nov. 2—Harry Heilmnnn, 
hard hitting right fielder of the De
troit Tigers, will not be traded to the 
Philadelphia Athletics or any other 
team, Frank J. Navln said in com
menting upon reports from Philadel
phia that the home run slugger would 
be used in a trade designed to 
strengthen both clubs.

Mr. Navln characterized the reports 
as not worthy of notice* adding: **I 
have never considered making a trade 
of any kind that,involved Hdlmann.” 
The reports were to the effect that 
Connie Mack would send a pitcher and 
second baseman to Detroit in exchange 
for Heilmann.

“THE* EAGLE’S TALONS”
OUR THRILLING CHAPTER-PLAY

NEW YORK "BOMBED” 
BY GAME CARDS

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

and stories'which make the most lasting Impression are 

pulses. Such ft picture is—

■;

gaiety:New York, Nov. 1— New York City 
was “bombed” this afternoon by an air 
squadron from Mitchell Field, which 
showered the city with circula#* ad
vertising the football game this Satur
day between the Toronto Argonauts 
and the Third Army Corps at the 
Yankee Stadium.

The battle planes flew at an altitude 
of about 2,000 feet, displaying banners 
calling attention to the game.

.
. Pictures

:

! OPERA HOUSE I I
|TeLMafaU363j I

lllisgl
CARPENTIER TO SAIL

N<PREPARm<GCFOR BOUT

Paris, Nov. 2—Georges Carpentier 
I will sail for the United States Nov. 11 
I on the liner Rochambeau. Carpentier 
I it was said has been matched for a 
bout against Tom Gibbons, the St. 
Paul boxer, to be held in New York 
in December or January.

New York, Nov. 2.—Promoter Tex 
Rickard denied that Carpentier had 
been matched with Tom Gibbons for a 
bout in Madison Square Garden. The 
promoter said negotiations with Gib
bons still were in an unsatisfactory 
state because of the St. Paul boxer s 
financial demands. Rickard added that 
he w’as considering the advisability of 
arranging a bout for Carpentier against 
Mike McTigue, present world’s light- 
heavy weight champion ; Gene Tunney, 
American title-holder, or Harry Greb, 
Pittsburgh middleweight who holds the 
world’s middleweight title.

Co-education has existed in Turkey 
since 1914.

1.Firpo bout Demp- 
outstending bonds,Aratex

1^? Collars
.

One of the greatest «tories ever told in Motion Pfctore*. 
Adapted from Wilbur Daniel Steele’s famous prize story, 

“CHING, CHING, CHINAMAN” _______

.

G P. R. LEAGUE.
In the C. P. R. League last evening, 

the team from the Telegraph Depart
ment riook three points from the Pas
senger Debt. The scores were:

Telegraph Dept.— Total. Avg. 
Johnson ..... 64 92 74 230 76 2-3
Judge ............ 99 72 92 263 87 2-8
Moran ........ 97 83 73 283 841-8
Griffith ..... 88 92 72 247 821-8
McLaughlin .98 84 77 269 861-8

.

.

• ;

“THE EAGLE’S TALONS.

If you arc a red-blooded.
a Ch„,„ wa it.THIS WEEK 

A Play of the Sea :!
iSüÈSf“CAPPY RICKS” MtMJ.I.I «»»»*»MW

A Comedy Drama
Thurs* SaturdayYonTlFind Matinees—Tues.,

J5c* 25c* 35c.
Evenings at 8.15 (sharp), 25c* 35c* 

50c* 75c. queen square441 423 388 1252TATE Total Avg. 
71 74 82 227 75 2-8
74 67 100 241 801-3
73 83 73 229 761-8
97 82 90 269 89 2-3

Passenger Dept.—
Greig .
English 
Bartlett

Flowers .... 83 86 87 256 851-3,

rThe Gloves We Sell to Be the w FRIDAY—SATURDAYNext Week Edna Preston in
“EYES OF YOUTH”

A delightful Play 
Coming « ALIAS NORA O’BRIEN

TODAYBest 3S5
JOHN GILBERT

------IN------

“TRUXTON 
KING”

The Drama of an American 
Who Saved a Throne.

A Special and a Good One. 
You’ll Say It Is.

“THE NET”
With an All-Star Cast.

A modern drama of mystery 
and thrills.

' Harold Lloyd Comedy.

They are made by Dent, Perrin, Acme, 
F own es—in leathers that give satisfac
tion. Tan Cape, Suede and Cbamois- 
tmlined, silk lined, wool lined, fur 
lined.

^ $1.50, $2.00, $2450 to $5.00 

Woolen Gloves, $1.00 to $2.75

398 392 432 122
tflk mkla
CHASE

now beTough, crackless paper can 
made out of rûbber. VENETIAN

GARDENS
WALL :

A good looking, man
nish cutaway iront model 
of unusually good lines.

a

m ...................... .ARROW
COLLARS I
aett, Peabody A Co.» of Caw. Limited J

Open Saturday Afternoon 
Dancing from 4 to 6. 

Also Wednesday and Sat
urday Nights.

vw1 a VELOUR HAT is most comfort
able for now. The new ones are great
Vdltitr— OVERCOATS STAR SATURDAY :FRIDAY

$6.50 $9.00

More new CREPE TIES in spl«4W
patterns...........................................3»-50

SILK TIES .
KNIT TIES

“SHERLOCK
HOLMES”

Further adven
tures of this 
well known , 
detector of 

crime.

RUTH ROLAND 
—IN—

“THE WHITE 
- EAGLE”

Another exciting 
Episode in this 
serial different.

PETE MORRISON
—IN—

“THE STRIKE 
OF THE 

RATTLER"
Two Reel 

Western Drama.

ART
$1.00 35*mk 375c. THAT ARE DIFFERENT ’

Roomy and comfortable Coats with special style 

features and at prices that will surely suit you.

A Big Range of QUALITY COATS at $25.00 
that compare favorably with higher priced Coats else
where. Your inspection invited.

I Queen Squaremaims BYTHB MAKBM of 
ARROW COUJUMD. Magee’s Sods, Ltd.

big week-end bill
COMEDY EXTRA

......... .................................. .............JOHN GILBERT
-------- IN--------

TRUXTON KING-*0RIAR PIPES
IFULLY

guaranteed GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

Iof His Excellency the Governor-General 
Lord Byng of Vimy.

VETERANS’ HALL, 27 WELLINGTON ROW

Oct. 527th to Nov. 3rd
Admission free. $25 6°M Door Pn“

New and Novel Attractions.
games dancing

Exhibit of Canadian War Photos.
Home Cooking Under Brunswick Chapter, L D^D. E^

Under Patronage

A MELO-DRAMA WITH ACTION THAT WILL 
HOLD YOU SPELLBOUNDCH AS. MAGNUSSON6 1.00

\ " * Everywhere

The only pipe at anywhere Near it's price 
That is made from Genuine Corsican 

From Mt. Cinto in Corsica .

Two-Reel Comedy 
“ALL WET’ 
A Riot of Fun.

MUTT and JEFF 
REGULAR PRICES

MUSICand SON

i Near Market Sq.Open Evenings. DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL BILLDock Street.I
Briar «i

/

A1 /
N.

TOMORROW’S 
BIG GAME

TROJANS
VS

MOUNT A.
ZAN MILLER—

In the Scrim

RAY SMITH—
The Speedy Halfback

Several of the visiting teams best 
men are ineligible to compete at 
U. N. B. today, but wiU be in the 
line-up here Saturday, giving Mb 
Allison the best-.team they have 
had in years.

ALLISON GROUNDS
Tickets 35c.Game at 3.30.

“MIGHTY CASEY”
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U FINANCIAL PLAN UNITED DRIVE
FOR SPUD MARKETNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire <o McDougall i 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.;:

\

Tentative Scheme For Co
operative Selling Agency 

is Formulated

Feature of Irregular Open- 
S ing of■'Wall St, Market— 

Quiet in Montreal.

' New York, Nov. 2. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

!

High I.ow 
97% 97%
64 , 64 
98% 97%
19% 19% !
71% 71% Tentative plans for the formation of

27% a co-operative association for handling 
128% 123%
35% 35
58%

120%
48%

147%

Open
97%Atchison ..

Allied Chem 
Am Can .

, Am Tnt Corp .... 19%
/New York, Nor. 2.—(Wall street lx>comotive .. 71% 

opening).—The continued demand for Asphalt 
railroad shares featured the irregular Am Telephone ...123%
opening of today’s stock market. Unit- Anaconda ...............
ed States Steal opened fractionally Ralt & Ohio .A. 58% 
higher, but most of the other indus- Bald Locomotive . .120% 
tidal leaders showed slight recessions Beth Steel 
bn initial sales. Congoleum advanced fan Pac 
two (points to 159, a - near top. Oils Chandler

Calif Pete
,, , -, . , Ches & Ohio ...1 73%Montreal Market. Chile ........................' 26%

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Trading was Cosden Oil 
quiet and prices were steady to a Cons Gas 
shade stronger at /the opening of the Columbia Gas .... 32% 

; Montreal stock market today. Only Cont Can 
six issues appeared in board lot quan- Coco Cola 
tity during the first half hour. A bill- Crucible . 
hi and tBojco 2nd were both easier. Del & Hudson . .169% 
The former Was off 6-8 to 59 7-8, Davidson Chem . . 48 
while the latter suffered a recession of Dupont ....
1-2 to 141-4. Other issues traded hi Erie Common 
included: Lauren tide up 1 to 9i« Erie 1st Pfd
Sf&l of Canada up 3-8 to 69 1-2. Bras- Famous Players .. 57%
ilian at 40, Besco 1st 56 and Atlantic Gen Electric...........174%
Sugar 168-4 were unchanged. Gen Motors ...........  13%

-------- Great Nor Pfd .. 56
Gulf Steel
Inspiratiop ... 1... 26

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) Indus Alcohol ..
• New York, Nov. 2.—The ,way in Kennecott ...........

which the favorites of Wednesday held Kelly Spring .... 
and the manner in which the upward I^high galley .... 61 
movement spread to other issues is J'arme Pfd 
convincing that this upward turn is Marland Oil 
more than a mere flash in the pan, or Hack Truck 
a temporary run'in of shorts )hat will Mid States Oil .... 6
he over in a day or so. Not only do J?° .,Tac „ ...........

. the various factors affecting the mar- f,,°I)h5rn. i 1n1v
ket indicate further advances, but S Y PCtvSV " " "îrtsi/
there seems to be'some leadership now J?or.,& .We!Î ...........1o?7f
on the bull side. It is possible that af- North Am Co .... 21 /8 
ter the advance of last two, days that Pennsylvania . 
there might be some reaction today. At £an 77 
the same time such a reaction is not "n A™ ° • •
Incurable. The market has been start- S"gar "'
upward and the forces behind it will Pullman .........
probably not let it slip far in the near 
future. Only small dips from time to 
time should be expected. Some results 
of the developments in Wall street has _ . c,.
been felt in the business.world", «for in- “eP n Jh 
stance, the advance in copper prices 
both here and abroad. It would seem ,, 
that most of the encouraging develop- J 
meats of the last few days have been nil

■ aimed directly at the business situation : 
rather than the stock market and it 
appears quite likely that they will be 
encouraging consumers to come into 
toe market. It would seem to us a 
iretty, good guess that the unfilled ton- 

of U. 8. Stèel to be

64
96

30%27%
seed potatoes produced in this prov- 

58%l ince were discussed at a meeting of a 
120% specially appointed committee held in 
49% St. John on Tuesday afternoon, it was 

146% announced by T. H. Estabrooks yes- 
47 % terday. These plans will be elaborated 

by Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister 
72% of Agriculture for New Brunswick, 
26% and will be brought before the com- 
28% mittee at a later date for endorsement. 
62*4 They will then be submitted to the an- 
32% nual meeting of the Farmers’ and 

Dairymen’s Association which will be 
69% held some time in January.
62% I Because of the high reputation which 

109%1 certified sAd potatoes f 
47% j Brunswick have in Canada and the 

129% United States it is believed that a very 
14%1 large market can be opened up and 
24% that through the formation of a co- 
87% 1 operative association the marketing can 

174% be more economically and efficiently 
13?/s handled. The tentative plans' as they 
65% were discussed were said to be emi

nently practical and it was believed 
they would appeal to the producers. 
-The formation of such an association 

was first suggested at the Potato Day 
celebration at the Dominion Experi
mental Farm in Fredericton and at 
that time a committee was appointed 
to go into the matter more thoroughly. 
The potato growers named as members 
of the committee Harvey Mitchell, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture ; T. H. 
Estabrooks, of St. John; F. L. Esta
brooks, M.P.P., of Ssckville; Dr. Do
herty of Petite Roche, and Andrew D. 
McCain, of Florenceviile. Mr. Mitchell, 
as convener of the committee, arranged 
for the meeting held in St. John. AU 
of the members of the committee were 
present with the exception of F. L. 
Estabrooks, M.P.P., who was unabje 
to attend.

I 35%

I

48*4
14,7

46*448
18% 1818were again heavy.
78%
26%
24*424*4

• 62% 63%
33%

49% 4850
7070
62%62%

109% rom New
48%

130%130
14%14%
24%24
58

175%
13%
56

76%77%i MORNING STOCK LETTER. 77%
25%26
6454.. 54
32*4
24%

82%32%
24%24%

! 6161
33*438%38%
17%19%19
74%74% 75

55
99

68%53%53%
101*4
105*4
21%

101*4
105%
21%

41%41%41%
56%..... 67% 

.... 53%
58
55% 53%

505060
115% 115% 
41%' 41%

j. 115%
Here Marquette ... 41% 
Prod & Ref
Pacific Oil...............36%
Reading

17%17%17%
86%37% LAW STUDENTS 

MB AT DINNER
76% 75%76

454545
47%
21%
33%
52%

H8%
86%

48*448*4 
21%
33%
53%
18%

Snouthem Pac .... 66% 
Southern Ry 
Stewart Warner .. 77"% 
Studebaker
Steel Foundries .. 36 
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J
Stan Oil Ky...........91b
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .. 36% 
Transcontinental .. 2%
Tobacco B 
Union Pacific ....130 
U S Steel
Vanadium Steel .. 28%
Wabash A ....
Westinghouse ..
Wool ................. .
Sterling—4.46%.

MONTREAL MARKET.

21%
84
53%
18%
86%
34% 84%34%

77%77%
99%100%99% Hold Pleasant Function at 

Ben Lomond' House— 
The Toast List.

3636
56b

page statement 
published Dec. ,10th will be much more 
favorable than that to hp published 
Nov. 10th. The stock market should go 
higher on the next month and on any 
small dins, stocks should be bought.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

32% 32%,32%

81%83%81%
36% 35 -

2% 2% The students of U. N. B. Law School 
held their annual banquet last even
ing at the Ben Lomond House, Loch 
Lomond. The president, Fred D. Mc
Guire, was in the chair, and, in addi
tion to the students, several graduates 
of the Law School were present. After 
a very enjoyable dinner the president 
called upon Bernard McLatchey to act 
as toastmaster. The toast to “Our 
Society” wgs proposed by J. F. Nich
olson and responded to by Raymond 
Moore. R. P. Cahill proposed the health 
of the faculty, saying that it com
prised men who were prominent in the 
"égal profession of the city and who 
were capable of giving a course sec
ond to none in Canada. Mr. Daley 
also paid a tribute to the faculty.

The amalgamation of the Law School 
with the University of New Brunswick 
was the subject of a toast proposed by 
Nbel McLaugHian, who pointed out the 
possibilities which were afforded the 
school as a part of the provincial uni
versity. Messrs. Seeley and Currie 
paid à glowing tribute to the ladies, 
the latter becoming so enthusiastic in 
his eulogies of the fair sex that he ran 

the time limit set by the toast-

55%55*455*4
130130
91%9l%" 92RENAULT METISS' 28% 28
32*482%32%

58 5858
70%71% 71%

!
Montreal, Nov. 2..

Stocks to 12 noon.

Canadian Favorite of New Abitibi com 
l York Fyis in Fifteen- 

Round Battle.

High Low
59%

Open
60 60

15%16%| Atlantic Sugar ....15%
Bell Telephone ... 123 
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 14% 14%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 50

New York, Nov. 2.-Jack Renault, £“ Gm^Jectric. .109% 109%

Canadian heavyweight, ahd Floyd Can g s Pfd........... 46% 46%
. Johnson will battle tonight m the mam Cons s & Min ..,, 26%

/event of an all heavyweight card at 
J Madison Square Garden.
' Renault has been established a fav

orite among ring followers, who be
lieve his heavier hitting powers and 

"fuggedness will overcome Johnson’s 
courage and aggressiveness. However, 
both appear closely matched, and as 
.both entertain title aspirations, a live- 
jtjy encounter is expected. They are 
.-matched for 15 rounds. 
p Bill Tate and George Godfrey,
.negro boxers, will meet in the 10-round 
semi-final.

.1. Billy Shade Of New York will battle 
Jack Burke of Pittsburg, and Dan 
Bright of England will box E,I Keeley 
of Bridgeport, Conn., in two eight- 
round contests.

123123
404040o>■
14%
5656M 717171

109%
46%
25%25%
606060i Dorn Bridge 

Dom Coal Pfd .... 81% 81%
Dom Glass 
Dom Textile
Lauren tide ............. 91 91
Mon L H & Pr ..128% 128% 
Nat Breweries .... 53%
Quebec Power Pfd 90% 90%
Shawinigan
Steel Canada .... 69% 69%
St. Law Flour ... 61 
Tuck Tobacco Pfd. 88 
Wayagamack Bds. 76%
Banks;—

Commerce—186.
1933 Victory Loans—105.35.
1934 Victory Loans—102.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.50. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—98.20.

81%
959595

63% 63%63%
91

128 over
master. ' J. J. Hogan proposed a toast 
to the graduates, to which R. G. Me- 
Inerney responded.

The men'll was an interesting docu
ment arranged in legal fashion. It ran 
as follows;—

53% 53
90%

118119118
69%

61 61
8888

PROCEDURE.
Tomato soup—The annual practice 

(musical).
Entree—In absentia.

- Fowl—Habeas Corpus.
Bread sauce—Ex parte Dwyer,
Green peas, carrots—Modus oper

and!.
Beets (old)—“Liable to arrest after 

9 p. m.”—R. J. R.
Mashed potatoes—Attorney-General 

P. E. I. vs. Mrs. Barker.
Pie—Apple, In re Adam. Mince, 

Conflist of laws.
Tea, coffee, milk—Writ of prohibi

tion.
Crackers, cheese, bread—Weakly di

gest.
Pickles—Eight dollars or two months.
The National Anthem—“A small re

tainer, please.”

76%76%

X >

LABOR PARTY AND 
SOCIALISTS GAIN

tr "

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. f2.

Open High Low 
,T07 107 106%
.111% Hl% 111% 
.107% 107% 107*4 
. 72% 73 72%
. 71% 71% 71%
. 72% 72% 72%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat 
May wheat

Liberals Heaviest Losers in Early d«^ conT*
• Returns From British Muni- cornJuly com .f. cipal Elections.•

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.>
London, Nov. 2__Scarcely more than.

sne-fourth of the returns from the’ 
municipal elections have as yet been 

"':ompiled, but the results thus far mtuje 
.public show that Labor and the Social
ists have made noteworthy gains. The 
.Liberals are the heaviest losers, while 
the Conservatives also have 
1',menus reverses^

The net Socialists gain was six seats 
n BraSîôrd. They made a desperate 

. ittack in Liverpool, but failed. The 
i.abor party gained two seats in Man
chester.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.
STANDARD BANK 

INCREASES STOCK
To 12 noon.

Open High Low
Nov. wheat ........... 98
May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Nov. oats .
May oats .
Dec. oats

99*4
93%
40%

Toronto, Nov. 1—Directors of the 
Standard Bank of Canada have in
creased their holdjngs in the bank’s 
stock and now own more than 5,000 
shares.

This statement is made in a circular 
signed by Wellington Francis, presi
dent, and N. L. McLeod, general man
ager, which accompanies warrants for 
regular dividend payment today. It is 
stated that no director has sold or 
contemplates" selling any portion of his 
holdings.

withmet 42
38%

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire)
New York, Nov. 2.—Montgomery 

Ward Oct. sales $16,165,652 against 
$10,288,916 last year, 10 months $105,- 
469,411 against $69,841,141 Oct. Sales 
were highest on record.

Goodyear Rubber and Tire purchas
ed Zopplin Patent and Mfg. rights.

Federal Sugar reducing price to 
8.60. Makes guarantees against further 

.decline.
Producers and Refiners nine months 

ended Sept. 30, including subsidiaries 
net after interest depreciation, deple
tion and federal tax $2,801,846.

I

mim
^ Believes *i

Dyspepsia
5 M.D. advises ; “Persons who' 
I suffer from severe indigestion 
» and constipation should take after 
| each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
I to thirty drops of the Extract of 
i Roots known to the Drug Trade 
i as “Hethsr Ssigcl’s Curative Syrup."
| Get the Genuine. 50c. and$ 1.00 
i bottles.

HSR
\r

1
GOOD WORK.

The scroll which was placed in the 
corner-stone of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home was thç work of Miss Josephine 
C. Wetmorc, stenographer in the office 
of the common clerk, and was a fine 
specimen of penmanship.
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IN DIABETES CASES
i2$

Prof. McKee Says Now No 
Reason for Anyone to 

Die From It.

V1

V-

New York, Nov. 2.—Professor Ralph 
H. McKee, head of tne chemical en
gineering department at Columbia 
University, declared at the monthly 
meeting of the medicinal chemicals sec
tion of the Synethlic Organic Chemical ; 
Association that there was no reason 
in the world now for anyone to die of 
diabetes.

Tracing the history of the discovery 
of intarvin fat and telling the part he 
had played in bringing the remedy 
within reach of the poorest, Professor 
McKee revealed the statistics showed 
that In New York 100,000 die annually 
from the disease and in the whole of 
America the deaths exceed 1,250,000,
He said that twice as many men as, 
women were sufferers.

“The medical world,” said Professor I 
McKee, “has taken vast steps in the 
preservation of child life, but has done 
comparatively little for adults. Intar
vin and insulin are steps in the latter 
direction. Diabetes has been known 
for 600 years. No remedy was known, 
muefi less a cure, until work on insulii 
and intarvin were commenced within 
the same year.

“Accordingly, we have two remedies. 
Each are life-savers. Neither art 
cures. Insulin is taken from the cattle 
pancreas and injected Into the human 
blood to supply wh»t the sick patient’s 
own >blood does not give, while intar
vin approaches the disease in a differ 
ent manner. It furnishes a food whici 
does not need the pancreatic fluid t< 
digest it.

“The honor for insulin, of course N . 
goes to Canada. The honor for intarvin 
goes to New York City.”

Professor McKee told of how he ha 
reduced the cost of intarvin from -$10< 
to $9 a pound. An average patient re
quires one pound every one to thre
weeks, so that the cost works out a 
about $3 to $9 weekly.

“Intarvin and insulin are equally 
good,” he said. “Intarvin is likely to 
become the mpre popular remedy, sine 
it may be taken without inconvenience 
whereas insulin has to be administered 
by means of a hypodermic syringe.”

!

KEEPING FAITH
If you appoint The Royal Trust Company 
your Executor, you are keeping faith 
with your heirs by assuring the con
servation of your estate and the pro
duction of a sound revenue therefrom, 
and you may be assured that The Royal 
Trust Company will keep faith with you 
in seeing that your wishes, as expressed 
in your Will, are effectively carried out.

i

Consult our officers or write for booklet; 
"Some Remarks on Wills."

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS Atm TRUSTEES

Head Office - Montreal

HAMILTON
Ottawa I
QUEBEC

ST.JOHN.N.B.
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD. 
TORONTO

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WINNIPEG

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

220
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Dominion of Canada 
Victory Loan Bonds

t
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 2.

| A.M.
High Hidè... 5.24 High Tide... 5.50 
Sun Rises... 7.04 Sun Sets .... 5.12

FORT OF ST7jOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Lincoln, 352, Kelson, New York, 
bound for Hillsboro, N S.

Cleared Yesterday. >

P.M.

I
MATURING ON NOVEMBER 1, 1923 „

Under the authority of the Minister,of Finance, the Pro
vincial Bank of Canada will redeem the maturing 1923 
Victory Bonds, at par, at any of its Branches.

Owners may deposit their Bonds with the Bank at any 
time prior to November 1, and on that date, receive pay
ment in futir WITHOUT CHARGE OF ANY KIND.

Payment will be made in each 
either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
credit of the owners* account.

Schr Mary G Duff, 349, Burke, Ham- ; 
ilton, Bermuda.

Str Frieda, 1901, Keating, oPrtland,
Me.

9
BRITISH PORTS. IPlymouth, Oct 30—Ard, stus Paris, ; 

New York for Havre; Bthelfreda,1 
Montreal ; Oct 29th, Antonia, Mont
real.

Southampton, Oct 29—Ard, str Ohio, 
New York for Hamburg.

Sid, Nov 1, Str Reliance, New York-1 
London, Oct 30—Ard, str Kronstad, 

Quebec.
Avonmouth, Oct 25—Sid, str Turco

man, Montreal.
Liverpool,

of France, Montreal.

1
!

case on November 1,
i;

i

THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADANov 1—Sid, str Empress
I

REINVESTMENT OF 
NOVEMBER FUNDS

n

*

It is estimated that approximately $153,000,000 will be paid to in
vestors on the 1 st of Noveniber on account of maturing bonds, interest pay
ments on Dominion Bonds and other bond interests and dividends. Conse
quently, a good demand is anticipated for high grade investment securities.

For the reinvestment of these funds there are available securities of the 
very highest grade, yielding an excellent return which can be procured in 
small and large amounts.

We give below a list of some of the securities which we are offering at 
the present time:—

To Yield 
About

AT MARKET 
5-05 p. c. 
5.10 p. c. 
5.14 p. c. 
5.25 p.c.
5.25 p.c.
5 30 p. c. 
5.30 p.o. 
5.30 p.«. 
5.30 p. c. 
5-35 p.c. 
5.40 p. c. 
5.40 p.6. 
5.40 p.c. 
5.40 p.6. 
5-50 p. c.
5 50 p.c. 
5.50 p. c. 
5-50 p.c.
5.50 p. c. 
6bO p. c. 
6% p-o. 
•6.67 p.c.
7 p.c.
7.25 p.c,
7.50 p.c.

Rate
ALL MATURITES 

5 p. c.
5 p. c.
5 p.c.
5% p c.
5 p. c.
6 p.c- 
3% p.c.
6 p.c.
6 p.c- 
4 p. c.
5% p.c.
5% p.c.
6 p.c.
5% p.c.
6 p. c.
3% p. c.
5% p c.
6 p.c.
6 p.c.
6% p.c- 
6 p.c.
6 p.c.
7 p. c- 
7 p.c.
7 p. c.

DueSecurity.
DOMINION OF CANADA ..............................
♦NEW BRUNSWICK ..........................................
NEW BRUNSWICK..............................................
ONTARIO ................................................................
INVERNESS, N. S. ..............................................
FREDERICTON, N. B. ............ .........................
ST. JOHN, N. B. ....................................................
ST. JOHN, N. B.......................................................
ST. JOHN, N. B. .............................. .....................
ST. JOHN, N. B.......................................................
ST. STEPHEN, N. B..............................................
♦NEWFOUNDLAND.............................................
PARRSBORO, N. S..............................................
DARTMOUTH, N. S.............................................
GRAND FALLS, N. B..........................................
WOODSTOCK, N. B. ..........................................
ST. JOHN, N. B......................................................
WOODSTOCK, N. B..............................................
CHATHAM, N; B....................................................
SASKATCHEWAN ..............................................
♦CAMAGUEY ELECTRIC COMPANY ....
^QUEBEC POWER COMPANY ....................
SOUTHERN CANADIAN POWER CO. ..
GREAT NORTHERN POWER CO................
BELGO CANADIAN PAPER CO....................
♦STETSON CUTLER COMPANY ................

Aug. 1937 
Jan. 1943 
Oct 1948 
May 1943 
Sept 24-48 
Nov. 1931 
May 1942 
Apr. 1928 
Apr. 1848 
July 1946

May 1942 
Jan. 1941 
Sept 1953 
Aug. 1928 
May 1925 
June 1926 
June 1935 
Jan. 1938 
Oct. 1952 
Oct 1953 
PREFERRED 
Nov. 1937 
PREFERRED 
July 1942

1939

/

♦Principal and Interest payable New York and Canada.

Victory Bonds maturing November 1 st will be accepted by us at full face 
value in payment of all bonds.

A" complete list of our offerings will be gladly furnished upon request 
We solicit your orders and guarantee satisfaction.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED 1CHARLOTTETOWN. 

P. E. 1.
HALIFAXST. JOHN.

N. B. N. S.

-WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY 
I AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

Biggest Deer In Madawaska 
County Is Shot By Hunter

: '0

f

9*■

'

, .I

s
I

' 100* ;’i

/

is:
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L. A Parent, merchant of St Leonard, broke the record when he shot » 
deer near his camp at Schofield Siding, Carletod county, weighing 275. After 
being cleaned it weighed 225 pounds. The deer measured 6 feet with a very 
fine head but small antlers. This is a record for New Brunswick and if any 
one has shot a larger one The Telegraph-Journal would like to have a picture 
of it In the picture above are Mr. Parent and his wife, who is considered one 
of the best cooks in the province.

f

Financial News,Notes
iAllis-Chalmers third quarter earnings 

show decided improvement over last 
year. $3.83 » share has been earned 
for the first nine months this year 
against 63 cents corresponding period 
in 1922.

U. S. Senate closely watching repar
ations developments.

U. S. Treasury collected income and 
profit taxes from 7,018,673 individuals 
and firms for the calendar year 1921, 
receipts from this source totalling $1,- 
420,962,488. Only 21 million-dollar in
comes were taxed and one $5,000,000 
income.

Many optimistic speeches made at in
auguration of St. John Dry Dock. Peo
ple all working, happy and contented, 
says I Sir Douglas Hazen.

Pierce Arrow Motor Car Company 
for the quarter ending Sept. 30, 1923, 
reports operating income of $179,029, 
against $11,209 in the same period last 
year.

Provincial governments to discuss 
, immigration question in Ottawa Nov. 
"14 and 15 next.

British Columbia apple growers win 
four first at Manchester Fruit Show. 
Nova Scotia won two and Quebec won 
one.

3,500,000 to 6,750,000 bushels storage 
capacity in Port Afthur next summer. " 

U. S. vessel men protected against 
possible actions, Canadian grain ship
pers give guarantee bonds in contracts 
—to make good any loss—objections of 
American ship owners are met and ves
sels will carry Canadian grain.

Attendance At
Clinics Increase

»

Added Activity During Month 
is Reported at Health 

Centre.

The St. John Health Centre js very 
much of a centre at the present time 
6s its clinics are gaining steadily in 
patronage. All1 of the seven varieties 
of clinics are accomplishing a beneficial 
work in guarding ^nd improving the 
health of those who could not obtain 
advice or treatment elsewhere. Dur
ing the month of September there were 
eighteen dental clinics held at the 
Health Centre" and the 108 children 
who attended had 148 teeth extracted 
and 54 filled.

At the well-baby clinic 218 babies 
were weighed and advice was given 
concerning their (diets. In the social 
hygiene clinic there were 519 treat
ments. The anti-tuberculosis clinic, 
which has a large roll of cases, added 
22 new patients to its list during the I 
month, and in connection with this 1 
clinic 262 visits were made by the 
nurses. The eye clinic, the pre-natal : 
clinic and the preTschool age clinic 
were all active also.

.

Labor conference at Geneva has 
closed.

Alberta wheat pool commenced oper
ations yesterday. ,

Tri-weekly, service to commence on 
T. .& N. O. from Cochrane north. New 
45-mile stretch of railway to be opened.

Next month, if plans do not go 
astray, the German Government will 
have two new. currencies in thç field.

Statements of earnings of U. S. Steel 
add Studebaker keenly awaited in New 
York financial circles.

Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
publish 
statements.

Gross earnings of the first 35 rail
roads to issue reports covering Septem
ber in the United States, totalled $287,- 
159,000 last year and reached $312,744,- 
000 this year. Net.income for Septem
ber this year totalled $51,295,000 com
pared with only $27,427,000 in August.

Expected National \Enamel will re
duce dividend from $6 to $4 basis to
day.

favorable September earnings

GETS $42 FOR HORSE.
Horse flesh seems to be a drug on the 

market these days, by the price secured 
this morning by Constable Merry-1 
weather for an equine which he soid 
for Vent, under a distraint warrant. 
The animal was bought by Thomas 
Hayes for $42.

Estimated Financial Federation re
ceived $60,000 first day.

Dominion Bridge is reported to have 
been doing a very fair business this
year.

Britain seeks modification of Ally’s 
stand, might pake threat to revive own 
position. 1

Amery says Empire defence must be 
shared by Dominions.

Three degrees above zero reported at 
Calgary.

Empress of Russia reaches Vancou
ver with nearly $6,000,000.worth of raw 
silk.

Angora declares Turkey Republic— 
Kemal first president.

Opening date of Quebec Legisla
ture to be set for Wednesday.

Graham says there is British dis
crimination of Canadian cattle.

No sign yet of grain congestion at 
Lake ports.

Birkenhead not sanguine over Eu
rope’s state.

German order is complied with by 
Saxony’s ministry, Red Government 
withdraws from office but does not give 
up fight.

London Times, presenting U. S. side 
of enforcement in coastal waters, con
trasts British inaction with American 
energy in curbihg munitions shipments 
to rebels. „

Plans are said to be in course of 
preparation by elevator companies now 
located at the head of the Great Lakes 
for the construction of an additional

V
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EBB
{Combustion

WarburItor . If j
X

Save 20% of fuel by
Robb Coal Carburetor

•f. J-’v-STTYI"
Robb Coal Carburetor Co.,

Amherst, N. S.

M. W. Shaw, 22 Pleasant Street, 
Moncton, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED 
For St. John, Northern and 

Western Towns, N. B.

© Burglary Insurance
On your residence is the beat protection against burglars.

$10.00 X

buys $ 1,000 insurance Protection in the Strongest of Eng
lish Companies—Complete information gladly furnished— 
Phone M. 2866

W. E. ANDERSON
Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.
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TIMES-STAR CLÛSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
f The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922,

Minimum Charge 25 Cento. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum ÇWJ 5 Cents. 
' the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Vi
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

ad.
»

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation o
Each Ca.h In Adv.ac Nn. ^ ^ ^Two Cents a

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at

WANTED! SIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWTOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET a
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

- special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cento.

Designed to Place Before Our Riders the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP
APARTMENTS TO LET

TÔ" I.ET—Two furnished apartments,
I heated, electric liehts and bath, suit-1 

able for light holisekeeping.—Phone
19*6-31. 616—11—7

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Stenographer. Apply by 
letter, stating experience and refer

ence.—P. 0. Box 81*. City.
FOR SALE—At Hampton Station, 

large house, attractive grounds, in
cluding ten acres of land. A pleasant 
home, most desirably situated. Inquire 
G. M. MacCready, Hampton, N. B.

569—11—7

I ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
i CARS which we sell at what they 

cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIV- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 
92 Duke street. Tione Main 4100.

2---11--- taf.

60S—11—6
FLAVORINGSAUTO STORAGEEARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant

fasC™LiiyrL''ruednAuto8 Knitted Ex-! TO LET-Automobile storage for 

perience unnecessary; distance Imma- winter, $2 a month.—relepho 
terial; positively no canvassing. Par- Mam 1509-31, evenings. 498-11-3 

ticulars 3c. stomp. Dept. C, Autoj 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET- Cosy apartment,^eaterb- 1 E=T TQ I
TO LET—Heated apartments ifi new • | i ™

i apartment house, 98 Orange St., five
___ ! minutes walk from King Square. In-
yü s spection any time.—Phone M. 1*15.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION riuv- 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

Apply J. B, Mahony.
FOR SALE—House, two storey lease

hold, 186 Millidgeville avenue.
ors

581—11—6

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Small summer cottage, 
Drury Cove. Cheap. Good reason 

for selling.—332 Haymarket Square.
23—11—6

FOR SALE—The greatest buy _______________________
goo^tiros^nd In perfect shape. Prlce To RENT-An apartment, furnished TO LET—C°mfortable _c>n ^ 1 ^ooml^tentohe'd for"ght^^useke^-

- “iJBJSKSwr* „. tat.
--------------- --------- ----- —------------—— i 5*3—11—5 ______ ________________________________________________ _
FOR SALE-1923 Model Ford Tour-------------------------------------------------—— .“T^^rVlat Golden Ball Corner, 5 TO LET-Furnlshed rooms, kitchen-

^T^ALE-Ford Coupe, 1923 model, j______________________________ St-----------------------------------  ------------------- ----^ j ^ope I35'31" . «71-11-*

Only run short time.—95 Marsh TQ LET—New apartment, Orange TO LET—™ate.—Main TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Water- 
Road. 4.74—11-61 street> $ix rooms, fully modern, $50 and 8 rooms. Rent u_12 loo 585-11-9

. , ner month.—Telephone 8*46. 1220 and 2i60. ---------------- --------------------------------
FOR SALE One ton truck, run less * *20—11—3 - : flIT~220 Duke St. TO LET—Furnished room on Elliott

than 5,000 miles, at bargain for qùick_______________________ _____ _______ _____ _ 1Ç) LET--Main *086. row. private family, modern home.
sale. Terms if required.—Phone 1878. Tq LET—Three roomed apartment, Immediate possessio . ao2—11—5 —Phone *1*9-21. 568—11—6

351—11—5 furnished for light housekeeping— 0 
_______________ Peters St.

FURRIERSASHES REMOVED
WANTED—At 24 Paddock St., a girl

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every 
discription remodeled and made to 

A trial will convince.—A.
SLTS T" as™ -—-ta»;

order.
Morin, 5? Germain St.

FOR SALE—West Side, two family 
leasehold, 6 rooms and toilet each 
t, electrics, concrete wall. Practic- 
lv new. Price $3500.—C. B. D’Arcy.

372—11—3
a WANTED—Young lady to attend ;

news stand.—Apply Royal Hotel j 
News Stand, 609—H—6 | AUTO TOPS

> MARRIAGE UCENSES
WANTED—Girls for core room in AUTO TOP WORKS. Radiator cov- 

foundry.—Apply T. McAvity & ers a specialty.—160 City Road, Tel. 
Sons, Rothesay Avenue Plant. Main 1915. 29071—11—6

**9—11—8

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house, fiimace heated, situ

ated on Charlotte street, West St. 
John.—Tel. W. 105-31.

FOR SALE—Grocery Store, East St 
John Post Office. Freehold, large 

lot, Also lots for sale East St. John. 
Apply W. Parkinson, 118 Adelaide St. 
Phone 962. / 166—U—*

WASSONS issue Marnage Licensee at 
both stores. Sydney St and Main

tfSt436—11—3

WANTED — A good woman for 
kitchen work—Apply Union Club.

4*7—11—3
BARGAINS

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Heated room, furnished, hot 
and cold water.—76 Sydney.

401—11—3 LET—Flat, 173 Main St—Phofie MILL ENDS and remnants of flan- - ^ Mattre$g Co„ 2,u_a
neiette and prints ch^p and very Wa|erloo gt Manufacturer, of Mat-

useful.—At Wetmores, Garden at.___ tres3eg> Springs, Divan, eta.
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY A 
KAIN, Main 8564.

TO
TO LET—Furnished apartment, mod

ern.—Apply 60 Queen.
2947.

TO LET—Flat. M. 1559-21.
531—H—5FOR SALE —GENERAL j COOKS AND MAIDS___ ____________
... .. o ! WANTED—Maid for general house AT MALATSKY’S—Beautiful Bolivia , 

"*vl 11 work.—Apply Mrs. John G. Leon- coats at {25, represent only one of

-SHman Phone Ma™ 1782 I ^ Tour HoW" References require^ ^ iceS) of which Polret twill dresses
man. Phone Main 1 i. _n_g 625—11—8 ^ j860 are only a specimen.—

Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St. 
flights.

Mat-TO LET—Two furnished rooms at *6 
Garden St.—Phone M. 154-81.

191—11—3 620—11—9FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Just arrived, large ship
ment of latest furniture. Everything ...i ■■ " "------ i tPTÏËT—Upper flat, all improve-

from cellar to attic. Consult us before, ... tq jrr ! ments, No. 2* Courtenay St. Enquire
buying. Lowest Pnces ln towp- Llb'l HOUSES TO _ ------------on premises.______________jj 19-11-6
eral terras. Ca - am "62a_n_3 TO LET—House of seven rooms. West LET—Flat, also barn, 186 MYl-
--------------- ---------------------------------------- ---— End; furnished or unfurnished; im- „djl,ille avenuc. 680-11—6
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, $16. medlate occupation.—Phone Main 4014. _____=______________ _____ ,

Small heater, $1.50. Rayo lamp, «2. 621—11—3 TO LET-Five room flat, 206 Rock-
Chandelier, $5.-18* Britain St.  ̂ self-co- land road, $15.__________  «*-11-

"_________________ _____________—— tained house on Douglas avenue, ^eT—Flat, six rooms,
FOR SALE—McLaughlin closed car; latest improvements, rental very rca- _ph0ne W. 839.

to be sold for $350. Owner must sell, sonable, small family preferred ; for------------------ —------——- .. . treet
Apply 90 Winter. 615-11-6 Immediate occupancy Phone M^Oor TO LET-Two_«»M Kenneth A.

' Wilson, Barrister, etc., *5 Canterbury

FOR SALE — Enterprise cheerful 
.franklin, good condition. Also feed- 

er.—F. Denton, 89 Adelaide St.
b

573—11—6

FOR SALE—One large Hot Blast 
stove.—Main 4095-21. MEN’S CLOTHINGUp twohouseWANTED—Maid for general

work. To go home nights.—Taylor, 
589—11—6

579—11—9 TO LET—Two and four rooms with 
cook" stove, furnished for house

keeping.—96 Dorchester St.

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter; good cloth and weU 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothings 
182 Union St.

51 Elliott row.FOR SALE — McClary’s Kootncy _ 
range, ln perfect condition.—Tel. \V.

642—11—3

West Side. 
570-11-9 400—11—8 WANTED—Good reliable girl for gen-

------------------------ —7 TT" 1 eral house work.—Apply 251 Rock-
TO LET—Bed-sitting room, furnish- Phone M. 991. 586—11—5

ed, suitable for two.—53 Carmarthen Iand______________________________ .
426—11—5 WANTED — Immediately, competent

TÔ I .ET—Furn ished rooms, 26 Rich- A™^d j^s .^G. I^ncnf 418Orange 

mond St., Phone 1S78-1L „1 St., or Office Unique Theatre.
425—11—6 > 529—11—8

CHIROPODIST765.

FOR SALE—Hot blast ln good condi
tion.—*7 Main St.

FOR SALE—Perfection oil heater.—M 
482—11—3

CORNS removed, weak arches cor
rected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropodist, 

44 King Square, M. 4761.
477—11—3 SALE—Two burner electric  ________________

Carpets, 2 over- TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row.
Possession given at

St.FOR
plate with oven, 

coats. Cheap.—lie Sydney, Main 8666 
606—11—8

St. 29182—11—7
Seven rooms.

Electric light and hath.—App.y 
— to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.

NICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Modern flat. Enquire Quinn 
& Co., Ltd., 413 Main St.

4761.
once.

FOR SALE—Three piece Chesterfield 
set, covered with tapestry.--Phone 

Main 2639.____________________490—11—3

FOR SALE—Organ (high back mir
ror) and stool, $15; child’s rocker and 

high chair, Rayo lamp, $2.50. All in 
good condition.—878 A* atson St., "West.

497—11—3

DANCING STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St, City.

532—11—6FOR SALE- -For hens, beef scrap,
St^Joh"1^Fertilizer 'comply!’ 'phonej TO LET—House, 73 Magazine St, $8. 

Main «1 692-11-5 j Basement flat, 68 Moore, $5^^

190—11—3
TO I.ET—Heated front room with 

fireplace.—21 Dorchester St.
WANTED—General maid, smell fam- 

ily.—MrS. H. R. Gregory, 68 Queen 
5*4—11—5

TO LET—Furnished rooms, WANTED—Female cook and kitchen
^ n‘on-___________ ___ _________________ _ girl.—Western House, West.

TO LET—Attractive room, furnished,
Reasonable.—M. 4676.

375—11—3

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated,
board if desired.—19 Horsfleld St, WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.

M. 2051-1L___ ______________ 354—11 lo Apply at once, Hopper’s Restaurant,
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 7 Mill. ___________ 483—11—5

Square.—Phone 1959._____223—11—3 WANTED—Girl to assist in house
TO LET — Furnished room.—Main work.—Apply Mrs. Jas. R. Izzard,

3536-11. 192—11-3 142 Victoria St. 489—11—3

INDIVIDUAL Dancing Instruction.
Mrs. Putnam, The Studio, Phone M. 

2615. 578-11-9

TO LET — Furnished fiat, modern, 
with furnace, also new unfurnished 

flat, cheap rent—Phone 4OT96"^_U_6
381—11—7

St.

FOR SALE—White wicker crib on I 
wheels, newly painted, $6; baby s 

white bath tub, $2.—Phone Main *2*1.
590—11—8 j

PIANO MOVING
TO I.ET—Newly renovated flat of 5 

central.—Apply 46 Adelaide 
480—11—5

545—11—5 DANCE ORCHESTRASTORES AND BUILDINGS PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1736. 3-23-t.f.

rooms,
St, lower bell. privileges. WANTED—Nursemaid. Apply R. J. 

Shaw', 53 Carmarthen St.
FOR SALE—Contents of five room 

flat, bedding.—88 Dorchester.
“PUTMAN’S ORCHESTRA” will 

make your dance or banquet a suc- 
• 574-11—9

FDR SALE__27 ft. cabin motor boat, TO LET—Heated store, 13 Sydney
in good condition; also a summer : St. (near Union), wired, shelved, 

bungalow containing four rooms, with ready for immediate occupancy. Rent 
woodkhed, price $225. Party leaving $60 month.—Apply Wasson s- 9J5>"dr^>' 
city. Also one 15 gal. copper gasoline St.______________________ 613—11 6

propeller^—Phone W. 41, between# nnd ^T^n ARGoltirtok,1 LtT8"^ TO LET—Flat on Park Ave, East St.

7. *75—11—3 ixppiy 614—12—3 John. Excellent water.—Apply
premises.—F. F. Osborne.

Phone
499—11—5

TO LET—Flat, 180 Broad,
3275-81.___________ -

TCf LET—New flat, Queen St., City. 
Phone W. 858, 496—li—6

481—11—5887—11—3 cess.—Phone M. 2515.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage^—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—14 size self-fitter and 
traveler’s wardrobe trunk.—Apply 

625 Main St. DANCING SCHOOL, 873—11—3

WOODMERE Dancing School, 74 
Germain street.—M. 2012.

on
V* McFBE ON THE PRESS.

■ H.ra.’s&'s K» slï rsaa
St. John County, and his wife, Hilda ^ __Grey Lloyd baby car-, 17-19 Charlotte St. 11—9
Wallace of Upper Coverdale, Albert . J-Phone 1193-41.
County, Is the subject of the following «age. rn 470—11—5
article from the New Haven Register:

A Yale University student (we are 
not told his name) has written to 
William McFee, the distinguished 
writer of sea-stories, asking him for 
advice as to how to start a literary 
career. Mr. McFee’s reply is embodied 
in an article ln the October Bookman, 
and both for its grace and for its 
sound common sense it will attract 
wide attention.

It Is the habit among Intellectual 
snobs to look down upon journalism.
They affect a contempt for newspapers, 
constantly deploring their demoralizing 
influence upon our language. The A ale 
youth who addressed himself for 
■.e! to Mr. McPhee shared this attitude; 
l,c inquired, “Are newspapers advis
able as a means of sharpening style; I 
mean, of course, writing for them— 

would read them for literary

339—11—6367—11—3 V
WANTED — Cook, general. Refer

ences.—75 Pitt St., Phone 8166.
605—11—8

PLUMBINGTO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, modern im- 
provements, 175 Adelaide St. Ap- 

ply I. Goldberg, 820 Prince William St., 
Phonë Main 2572. 388-11-6

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
ROOMS AND BOARDING DYERS

furnished WANTED—Cook, small apartment, no 
children.—Box T 81, Times.

TO LET—Large floor space, suitable
_____ ____; for billiard room, wholesale ware-
loose hay, by j house or lodge room, over Bassens 

17-19 Charlotte St.—Apply Bas
il—9

TO LET — Comfortable
bath, board if desired.—878

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rouglf <dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
t.f.

TO LET—Two new flats, Douglas 
Avenue.—Phone W 411.

rooms,
Watson St, West, on Queen Square.

593—11—9

507—11—3
FOR SALE—Fifty ton

lot or ton.—Box T 82, Times.
479—11—5

i Store, 
sen’s.

498—il—5 possession.—Apply Telephone M. 1401. 
__________ _ 1 394—11—1

hoûse-428—11—3 WANTED—Maid for general 
work.—Applv 2 Harris street.

513—11—6
ROOFINGTO LET—Furnished room, board If 

Terms reasonable.—Rock- 
594—11—6

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, 101 Sim- 
onds street.—Apply The Crockett desired 

Pharmacy. 884—11—d land road, M. 2103-21.

TO LET—Flat, heated, 55 Wright.
446—11—7

TO LET—Small flat.—Phone 2640.
458—11—3

TO LET—Flat, 48 St James street,
6 rooms, bath. Possession immediate

ly. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 2 to * p. m.—Apply R- 

W. 808 or M.
225—11—9

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES GalvanizedGRAVEL Roofing, also
iron and copper work. — Joaepn 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Aim» etreet

2—26—1924

Must know howWANTED—Maid, 
to cook.—Apply Mrs. Alexander \Vil- 

455—11—7
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

705 Main street. "WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 14* Carmarthen. 21 Queen Square.SALE—Edison phonograph and 

new.—826 City
son,FOR

records ; good as 
Une, West End, Phone W. 722-11.

50*—11—8

584—11—9 WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, family of three.—Apply 153 

880—11—8LOST AND FOUND WANTED — Boarders, private, 139
Sydney. 588-11-7 City Road. FURNITURE PACKING

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St, Main 4054. 10—11—1924

REPAIRINGFOR SALE—One Canadian General,. LOST—Maltese kitten, blue ribbon on 
belt driven, direct current generator,] neck. Finder please return to 110 

115 to 125 volts, capacity 360 amperes,1 Prlnce Edward street. Phone 36*3. 
speed 975 R. P. M’s. Also a quantity| Reward. 556—11—3

i afif&s *TT_
wal1,_____________________________- 1 Phone W. 247.1 639-11-5 7ro let—Attic flat, 27 Prince Ed

ward St, $9.50 per month—Stephen 
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

252—H—5

493—11 8 wANTED—Maid. Good place; cook.

™ sSrs -£rs°5,sr'"-
432—11 15 WaNTED—Maid for general house

work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. J. 
M. Trueman, 25 Peel St.

DOLLS REPAIRED. 29239—lf-^-27'
92 Kennedy SLcoun-

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock Street, 
near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; stalled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587._________ . .

345—11—6
rooms 

Princess.
TO LET—Heated room with board, 

suitable for two young ladies. Cen
tral.—Box T 72, Times. 392—11—5

WANTED■T.Z:,^:«.b».

s=& £* T""“J
no one 
merit.”

William
“rather annoyed” at the inquiry. 
Listen to this master of refined Eng- 

“Now I am unable to un-

334—11—6McFee confesses himself

TO LET—Lower flat, 161 4V aterloo 
St, seven rooms and bath, hot water 

heating, immediate possession.—Apply 
to John A. Sinclair, phone 112^_11_3

WANTED—Boarders, 47 Sewell.
WANTED — MALE HELP240—11—3 SITUATIONS WANTED485—11—12lish prose: 

derstand how writing for a newspaper 
can be good for a style if you cant 
read them for literary merit. On the 
contrary, I am happy to inform you 
that I am a voracious reader of news- 

of magazines, of house organs,

FOR SALE—Fur-lined overcoat, also,
frock ej’*ta“"d1 g“l"5 3^6.30 p. m. FOUND—In our retail a few days ago, 

454—11—5 a small amount of money.—Apply at
’ office —Manchester, Robertson, Allison.

- jd 608—11—3

TO I.ET—Pleasant room, with break-  ------------- --—- ; ' ,,, , WANTED — Two first-class black-
fast, gentlemen.—Box T 61, Times. WANTED—Experienced middle g iths Wages $30. Steady work —

202-11-3 lady wishes position as nurse for m- , ™ g * H^er, 230 Main St,
-1 valid or care of aged. Best of refer- to ^ 631-11—9 SHOE

Or any position of trust.—Box at once.
603—11—5

between
TO LET—Flat, 68 Prince Ijxlward St.

213—11—3
REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding ln town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 1 Dock 
street.

WANTED — Gentleman boarder. — 
Miss Murray, 14* Carmarthen.

ences.
1 T 84, Times. WANTED—At once, parcel boy.—H. 

C. Brown, 83 Germain St.
papers. FOUND—Sum of money. — Apply 

Carleton’s, 245 Waterloo St.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 152—11—3

- : WANTED—Middle aged woman de
sires position as housekeeper in __ ____________________

small family. Can furnish good refer-, WANTED—A strong dean boy to 
29175—11—15 ences—Apply Box T 80, Times. J 1pnrn bayng business.—Apply be-
------------------- 487-11-0 7 and 8 p. m. Hygienic Bakery,

567—11—5

611—11—3furnlshed flats

TO LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms and 
bath.—Ring M. 1978-41.

411—11—3 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. - J. Grondin*. 2* 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

FOR SALE—Good going meat market : 
Good reason for selling.—Call Vest 

687—11—9

BOARD and Rooms at 118 Bridge St, 
River View Hotel.—Phone M. 8319._______ HORSES, ETC._______

FOR 'SALE—Horse, nine years old, 
weight 15 cwt Will sell cheap.—M. 

8150-11. 527—11—5

LOST—Grav kitten, answering to 
name Fluff. Finder please return to 

Brs. Belyea, 19 Union St, West End. 
Reward. 262—11—12

116.
812—11—8 ____________ „ tween

WANTED—Married man—wife and Mill_St.
-------------------- ----------------------------.----------7. seven children to support—-wants waNTKD—Young man with know-

ncnrre TO I ET TO LET-Fo,ur r0°mS’ ’Mata work of any kind. General, handy, Wled of bookkeeping, capable taking

■to JZ?™ «r —-
hardwood finish, electrics, toilet and xo LET—Barn, Murray street.—Tele- WANTED—By Nov. 1st, young widow Apply Box I 79, limes, 

location central. Apply phone Main 2461-41. 316 11 1* wants housekeeping td do for hache- _____
395-n— r00m flat and two lors or widowers preferrcd.-Box TJL WANTED—Tinsmith, and tinsmith’s

room or one large workroom.-J. E. Times. ilS-U-4 help(.r._Rmerson & Fisher, Ltd, 25
Cowan, 99 Mata St. 212—11—3------------------------- , ; Germain St. 536—1

TO LET SECOND-HAND GOODSI am of the 
was newspaper

and of advertisements, 
opinion that never

far transcends anything to be found .Mirny pe^ ^ com^rat,ve excel.
elsewhere. for ' lence of the American newspapers. It

“With a few exceptions, such M, for | ence oi wrote he made
example, an essay on the chennoa^na-, reservBtions. But the

------  ture of Mater Soluble B, ctriklnz fact is that we have here an
BIG REDUCTION SALE—Expresses, attack upon an honored citizen the striking

winter coaches, carriages, sleighs. metropoijtan dailies will print and pay 
Freight prepaid.—Edge- fof arti(,le upon Bny subject under the 

91—H—8 su[] xbe curiosity and enthusiasm of, 
the editors are insatiable, and the bet
ter you write the better they will like 
it. So vast and so hetereogeneous is 
the available market that no ready 
writer need be idle or Impoverished.

When it comes to forming one’s taste,
Mr. McPhee counsels moderation in 
newspaper reading, on the same prin
ciple that “children should be sparing
ly supplied with rich food.” Even his

FOR SALE—a light two seated driv
ing express, also set of driving 

harness, both in first class condition — 
Apply 82 Summer St, Phone M. 
4169-31. 877—H—7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast Btf clothing, shoes, 

.—Phone M. 4548, 16 Dock.jewelry, etc U.
492—11—3

lavatory ;
Telephone 1401-

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry diamonds, old gold, sliver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

FOR SALE—Two heavy draft horses. 
T M. Davidson, East St. John.

379—11—7 :

garages to let Apply H. Mont
511__ii__5

WANTED—Boy.
____________ ___ | Jones._______ _

isF.'EïïÂ-.u*: iST. B°,hw Av““ K-
skidding demon ; press the brake of the w ANTED—Furnished apartment of 2 -t-rA VELER WANTED — Full time 
foot smoothly, or you will around the roomSi for an employe about to sj(lc line. Calendar samples for 1925

Excellent pro-
and suitable for light housekeeping.— '“^tion. News Publishing Co, Ltd, 
Reply, giving full particulars, to F. G. Trur0> N. s.
Spencer, P. Q._Box_388.-------- 839-11-5. AX HOME-$15 to

WANTED — Upholstering, polishing. $60 pai(l weekly for your spare time 
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Fines aggregating repairs, loose covers. Expert work. writlng show cards for us. No can- 

820,000 were Imposed upon 16 manu- —Martin, Phone W. 39. ^484—11—9. VR5slng. We instruct and supply you
facturer» of plumbing and heating Dressmaking and taiior- U ith work—West Angus Show Card
equipment by Federal Judge Adam C. A^Tv^Jav-W 256-21 i Service, 37 Colbornc Bldg, Toronto.
Cliffe in cases involving violation ot mg by the day. W. ^6b 
the Sherman Anti-Trust law'.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros, 555 Main 
street. Phone Main *468.

WANTEDin the val-1 
607—11—6

TO LET—Private garage 
ley.—-Phone 1302-21.

WANTED—Garage.—Phone^ma-ll.^

Easy terms, 
combe**, City Road.

HaveAUCTIONS
TRUNKSIF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE.

household 
furniture

Of Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us,

% Germain Street

You —---------------- -, , .. or 3 rooms, for an employe about to smc 11I1V. ________
corner and then collapse and lie up. ]0C(de bere; modern, centrally located rea(jv jn few weeks. 
Thank you honorably.”

accomplished and successful wiRer< a 
man whose books are cherished by the 
most exclusive Utterateurs, champion
ing journalism because it is overflow
ing with vigor. How many “intellec- 

n ally poverty-stricken, mis- 
neurasthenic writing

i TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley tc Co, 125 
Princess.

IV

Ordered
Storm
Doors?

i
16 PLUMBING MATERIALS

MEN FINED $20,000
i tuais,” 

take anaemm or 
for literature!

IAUCTIONS
tootle him again."ÏÏSÏÏTÆ« j

inn R,Krooms fully furnished, entire equipment of dining 
kitchen with Urge Gurney coal range 

, „,q oarlors. office, reading room nd barber shop-
and gas r 6*7rroms mostly Simmons beds and mattresses, 
equipment, mintle beds, thousands yards best carpets
many wardrobe* bedding and Uoenware, 25 Urge and

and rubber runners,etc
medium pla e g ’ construction of new hotel, I m instructed

Owing to property bein* ^AnDAYMORMNG, NOVEMBER 5th, at 9.30 
to sell the above commencing dining room, which will contain ALL
o’clock. Sale commences m kitchen, t^^î^TAINS. TABLE CLOTHS, NAP- 
THE BEDDING, SMALL RUGS, CUKlAi ^ FORKS AND SPOONS,

ETC Sale will continue
DINING TABLES, PLA 1 fi 230 until entire contents are sold. A
each morning at 9.30 other particulars made known at time
deposit will be required of purchasers, vt v f u POTTS. Auctioneer, 
of sale. i

UPHOLSTERING
The Japanese Government, says the 

Montreal Gazette, has laid down the 
following rules for the guidance of 
tourists, to which our local motoring 
friends might give heed.—

“At the rise of the hand of the honor-------------------------
able policeman stop with rapidness WANTED—By married couple, small 
quietly. Do not pass him or other- apartment, or rooms with house- 
wise disrespect him. When n passen- keeping privileges or board with pr - 
gCT of foot haves in sight tootle the vate famny i„ central loeation.—Box 
horn melodiously at first. If l>Ç T 76. Times ____ 487—M—B

-srauss »? ré
I explode the exhaust box at him; go 1 6i, limes.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and fuml- 
* ture repairs—F. C. Morrison, 124 

Elm St, Main *064. 10—11—1924

They keep out a lot of cold and 
fuel. Cash $3-00 each for MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 

Horsfleld St, right hand bell.
V TO PURCHASEsave

the regular size. Made of pineroom,
23 t.f. wANTED—A roll top desk. Reply, 

giving dimensions and price.—Phone 
M. 29*. 317—11—8

FLATS WANTEDsheathing.
WATCH REPAIRERS’Phone Main 1893.

WANTED DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold.
Watch and Clock Repairing a special

ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.Position as stenographer or 
fidential secretary by experienced 

Capable of 
etc, and

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 

75 ERIN STREET

con- SITUATIONS VACANT
business woman. $J HOUR AT HOME. Write show

cards. No canvassing. Particulars 
free. Kwik Showcard System, 94 Bond, 
Toronto.

young
handling all correspondence, 
thoroughly versed in modern business 
methods.—Apply Box T 85, Times.

G00—11—6
Use the Want Ad. Way
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local news~| FOUND PLACES FOR
357 IN OCTOBER

/VNA/VVS/SA/VVN/S/VSA/VSA/VVNAA/VNA/VVVVVVVVVVVVV Ï0 ENTER NEW 
AFFILIATIONTomorrow We Wanth

ASBESTOS BOILER CEMENT;
TOOK ILL IN STREET.

William Brittain took ill while walk
ing along Main street this morning 
and was conveyed to his home in the 
ambulance.An■

i
Dominion Employment Ser

vice Believes Outlook for 
Work Brighter.

Marine Freight Handlers Dé
cidé to Join With Rail

way Brotherhood.

ASKS ABOUT RADIO.
A Philadelphia concern has written 

to the secretary of the Board of Trade 
asking for information concerning 
radio firms in this city.

of 90% Asbestos fibre and 

a cementing compopnd forming a light, porous

This is composedExtra Extra
Big Day

1 1
covering, partaking of the nature of a felt and a 

cement, to be applied with a trowel to Steam Pipes, 

Boilers, etc., while heated. This is recommended

Furnished dry, to

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Marine Freight Handlers, held last 
evening in Temperance Hall, Market 
Place, West Side it was decided tc- 
break away from the affiliation with 
the International ’Longshoremen's As
sociation and to affiliate with the In
ternational Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks and Steamship and Station 
Employes.

The claims of the latter organiza
tion were placed before the local or
ganization by Mr. Hall, official or
ganizer, and after listening to him 
end discussing the matter carefully it 

decided to link up with his or-

A report from the local branch of 
the Dominion Employment Service Of
fice for October shows that 357 place
ments were made, 191 men and 166 
women receiving various form of work. 
William J. Ryan, superintendent of the 

'office, explained that there is lots of 
work offering for men experienced is 
logging operations, and that in the 
women’s department there are many 
applications for house maids. With re
ference to general laboring conditions 
he said that the month of November 
is usually a slack one due to a fact 
that many ccr. tractor? have finished 
their season’s activities.

The opening of the winter activities 
at the port towards the end of the 
month, lie felt, would better conditions 
and many now out of employment 
would be placed. He said he still finds 
that skilled artisans are leaving St. 
John for the States and as a result 
there is a scarcity of help in some 
lines. Prospects look good for plenty 
of employment in the spring, Mr. Ryan 
said, as there was talk of the large new 
hotel being started, the Negro Point 
breakwater being extended and every 
indication given for increased activi
ties at Courtenay Bay.

COST HIM $20.
John Williams was arrested1 last 

night on a charge of assaulting and 
beating Henry White, and was later 
given his liberty on leaving a deposit 
of 120. As lie did not appear in coûrt 
to answer the charge this morning his 
deposit was forfeited.

JM-1
Ü mt n

Im

for all steam heated sf ’faces, 
be mixed with water to theconsistency of mortar, 

and can easily be applied by unskilled workmen.
y\BEING SENT BACK.

Anthony Gonez and Cyro B. Dare, 
who were held in custody on a charge 
of being stowaways on the C. G. M. M. 
liner Canadian Squatter from Bridge
town, Barhadoes, were escorted to the 
steamer this morning prior to her de
parture. They are being sent back to 
Bridgetown.

CLASS ENTERTAINED.
Miss Abbie Mason entertained the 

members of the Sunday school class of 
the Carleton Methodist church at a 
Hallowe’en party on Wednesday even
ing at her home, 83 Duke street, West, 
and a pleasant time was spent by all. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

To make this doubly cer
tain we will present more of 
those extraordinary values 
which our large buying pow
er makes possible. New Fall 
Hats the equal of much high
er priced ones elsewhere.

Come and see.

Large variety. Approved styles. Wonder values.

Put up in bags of 100 lbs., sufficient for covering about 24 square feet flat surface, 

one inch -thick
if-

$1.50 per bagl was 
gunlzation.

At the next regular meeting of the 
Freight Handlers it is expected the 

charter will be on hand the num
ber of the local announced. The offi
cers elected last Sunday will carry 
on under the new affiliation.

v

McAVITY’S1 new 11-17 
King Street

i®. ’PHONE 
Main 2540

Sim LEASE 
IIACCEPTABLE

11
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k \ >GIVEN SHOWER 
Friends visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. S. Johnston, 130 Waterloo St., 
on Wednesday evening and tendered 
their daughters Mrs. W. B. Madill, a 
Hallowe’en shower. The house had been 
very prettily decorated in yellow and 
black, and the gifts were presented 
in a basket by Andrew Palriqucn, who 
was gaily dressed for the occasion, and 
who, with lively remarks, made the 
presentation very humorous. During 
the evening games, dancing and music 
was enjoyed, and refreshments served.

Bargain Basement
Offerings for

Saturday

These Warm 
WopI 

Garments

E

Government Engineer Writ
ing Council re Potato 

Warehouse.

S* ‘ r IS SENT UP IN 
TICKET CASE

■f>

.?•

r

A. J. Gray, engineer in charge of the 
Department of Public Works, informed 
The Times this morning tliqt the city’s 
proposal of a seven-year lease of the 
property on which the department 
proposes erecting a potato warehouse 

unacceptable to the Government# 
He said he was notifying the city to 
that effect, as the department did not 
intend to spend sixty or seventy thou
sand dollars on a property leased only 
for seven years.

City Agreeable.
Commissioner Bullock, when asked 

about this matter, said that it was cus
tomary for the city to give leases for a 
term of seven years, but that they 
renewable. The city, he said, would be 
willing to give the Government any 
kind of a lease it wanted, but that he 
had received no intimation that a longer 
termed lease was wanted.

Pony CoatsBLACK
RUSSIAN

WON PRIZES.
A masquerade held by the ’Prentice 

Boys in their hall, Guilford street, West 
Side, on Wednesday evening proved a 
decided success, about 250 being pres
ent. The hall was prettily decorated 
with Hallowffen trimmings, and many 
beautiful and original costumes were 
in evidence. The prize winners were: 
Best couple, R. Craft, and Mrs. George 
Magee i best ladies’ costume, Miss Flor
ence Melvin; best men’s costume, W 
Fuller.

Vi

Edgar Bertrand Committed 
for Trial in Union De

pot Matter.

Will Defy King Winter’s Weather
Another lot of Webster’s Pro

nouncing Dictonaries. Just the 
thing for school or office. . . 19c

Babies’ rubber pants, made by 
the Miller Co., the finest quality 
made, at a price usually asked for 
the cheaper grade

More of those Electric Curling 
Irons. The last lot we had sold 
in a few days

High Grade Japanese Incense 
Burners, other stores ask 75 c. 
Our price

Two boxes incense, assorted
15c

Sweaters in great variety—that soft 
wooly kind that buttons close around the 
neck, or has a high roll collar, particularly 
smart for sports wear.

Brushed wood or plain knit in Cardigan 
style. Pullovers to wear under the coat, or 
practical coat sweaters in a variety of warm 
looking colorings. Priced $4.50 to $7.75.

CAP AND SCARF SETS—In tarn style 
with scarf to match of the celebrated 
“Jaeger” as well as other makes—also a 
big variety of Toque and Scarf Sets for the 
kiddies in red, white, blue, caster, etc., 
priced $1.75 the set, or in single pieces 65c 
to $2.25 each.

WOMEN’S GOLF HOSE—Just the thing 
for winter sports. Colors of heather, light or 
dark, or popular camel shades. Fancy turn 

$1.65 to $3.95 per pair.
WOOL GLOVES—An especially good 

variety in both wrist length »nd gauntlet 
styles.

The wrist length gloves have ribbed close 
fitting wrist and are plain knit, brushed 
wool, or Camels hair, in colors, Castor, 
White, Grey, etc.

THE IDEAL COAT AT A PRICE
Made from Genuine Russian Pony Skins. 

The skins with a lovely gloss and nice mark
ings, grey opossum and dyed skunk. Large 
collars and cuffs. Fancy linings.

In 40 and 42 inch lengths.
All Sizes.

Edgar Bertrand was committed for 
trial in the police court tills morning 
on a charge of stealing a railway tick
et from Adolph Comeau. The case 
against the accused was conducted by 
James Ryan, special agent of the C. 
N. R. The complainant told of pur
chasing a second class ticket to Mon
trerai for $12.76. He told of being 
approached in the Union Station by 
a man that resembled the defendant 
and was asked to show his ticket. He 
said the man had taken the ticket 
and instructed him to get on the train 
us he did not need any ticket. The . 
witness said he got off the train later ' 
and went in search of the man as he j 
wanted to get his ticket back, but ! 
he hud been unable to find him.

William Nickson said he knew the !
SANDING THE HILLS. defendant. He told of meeting him

The frosty weather of these morn- an(| that on request took a second j 
ings has a tendency to make the pave- ticket to the Union Depot to get
ments slipper)- and the footing hard a refund. He explained that the ac
tor horses. To make it a little easier j c.used said he was too busy to look j 
for them the Public Works Depart- ofier the matter himself. He said he I 
ment has been in the habit of sanding : saw Special Agent Ryan at the sta- : 
the hills, and this work was being car- j tion ond had accompanied him to the 
ried on this morning. Should the, Hamilton Hotel and pointed out the | 
weather hold fine, the work on West- n(.(.used as the man from whom he i 
morland road will be completed to- rece|ved the ticket, 
morrow, it was said this morning by Herbert w- Jones, ticket agent at 1 
officials of the Public Works Depart
ment. v

ti

ROYALS GOING IN FOR HOCKEY 
The Royals, champions of the South 

End Baseball League, hope to have a 
hockey team on the ice this coming 
winter. Harold Bushfan, their manager, 
made the announcement last evening in 
his speech in reply to the presentation 
of the Spalding baseball trophy by 
Mayor Fisher, at the formal opening of 
Ihe South End Boys’ Club. The Royals 
have won the baseball trophy three 
years in succession. If they, go in for 
hockey they should make it interesting 
for competing teams.

were 39ct

.

$1.95Prices -------$125.00 and $155.00 CHOIR AND GUESTS 
HAVE REUNION

F. S. THOMAS Main Street Baptist Event 
Much Enjoyed — Two 

Presentations.

39c
cuff topover539 to 545 MAIN ST. odors\

Ladies’ Heather Cashmere
69c

A re-union of the of the Main street 
Baptist choir, held last evening in the 
ladies parlor of the church, proved 
very enjoyable. Among the guests were 
former members of the choir and the 
members of the music committee. Af
ter choir practice a social hour was 
spent and games and music made the 
time pass all too quickly. Solos were 
sung by Miss Ethel Parlee and Miss 
Jessie Jamieson and there were otet 
time choruses, with Miss Hazel Flew- 
welling and Mrs. Lee Hunter at the 
piano as accompanists.

A delicious supper was served by 
i the ladies at the conclusion of which 
! W. H. White, chairman of the music 
committee, in a neat speech welcomed 
the guests and expressed the hope that 

of the former members of the

Hose
Men’s heavy wool work sox 39c 
Boys’ tweed caps, well make 60cWarm the CocklesU

Price $1.00 to $2.25 a pr 
WOOL GAUNTLETS with very deep 

flare cuff, large enough to take in the coat 
sleeve, or with ribbed turn back cuff—some 
with fancy design at top in colors.

Priced $1.00 to $2.25 a pr

BROOMS—Regular Dollar 
quality. . Two for $1.00

Hundreds of Other Bargains

, !
of Your Heart” the Union Station, told .of the pre- : 

vious witness asking for a refund. j 
C. N. R. Constable Ross said he 

the accused stop and speak with 
Comeau and heard the latter nake 
some

POKIOK BRIDGE WORK. 
Good progress with the Pokiok 

bridge was reported this morning by

with steaming, savory bouillon, fragrant coffee, pip
ing hot chocolate or 
lunch these chilly days, at the

saw
hot malted milk, with a bit o' remark about a ticket. Later 

the Public Works Department, and >t|Comeau had made a complaint to 
was expected the pouring of concrete |
would be completed this afternoon, j s'ial Agent Rvan said the ac- 
The next work will be the carrying of j ^ told him he had purchased the 
•fie water main across, after which the , ,j(.ket from a mBn for $12. 
deck will be put on and the fill made, j xhomas P. Ritson, of the C. P. It. 
Compila mental y remarks have bean lnvesttgation Department, corroborât- | 
passed on the excellence of the work j 
being carried on Jn the erection of this 
bridge and the substantial nature of 
the structure.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL!

Royal HotelGARDEN CAEE, GERMAIN ST.i
i
, some
; choir would be found assisting this 
winter. He also presented to two 
former members, who have become 
brides during the summer, Mrs. George 
A. Cameron, (Miss Greta Belyea), and 
Mrs. Roy Logan, (Miss Marjorie Mc- 
Alary) ; "pictures and best wishes from 
the choir.

lo-u-vr-uCV-i - - -
b

ed his evidence.
The defendant was informed that it 

merely a preliminary hearing and 
t),at lie was not on trial, whereupon 
l.c said he had nothing to say. He 

then committed for trial.

1was

Special Value in Davenport Beds !APPEALS TAXATION COSTS.
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, sit

ting in the Bankruptcy Court this 
this morning, heard an appeal by Mor
ris l.ampert from taxation of costs 
allowed C. S. Hanington, solicitor for 
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation in connection with a recent 
case in which Mr. Lam pert was con
cerned. B. L. Gerow appeared for the 
appellant and J. F. H. Teed for Mr. 
Hanington. Argument was being car
ried out when the coürt adjourned at 
one o’clock. The amount in dispute is 
around $300.

was

SAYS INCIDENT IN
CAFE ACCIDENT

Ellis and Proprietor Arrange 
Matter After Court 

Proceedings.

THEATRICAL COMPANY HERE 
F. James Carroll arrived in the city 

today from New York with his com
pany, which will open a season’s en
gagement in Halifax, starting Novem
ber 12. The company will remain here 

week rehearsing, and will then 
Moncton

mmà

»A l!Ifl ll/m X\li for one
proceed to Halifax, playing 
en route. Their opening bill in Hali
fax will be “Why Men Leave Home.” 
Miss Francis Woodberry is to be lead- 

in the Halifax troupe and 
Tne

Percy Ellis appeared in the police 
court this morning on a charge of wil
fully damaging personal property in 
the Ideal Cafe, King Square, last eve
ning. When asked as to whether or not 
he was guilty he said he had damaged 
some property, but explained that it 

the result of an accident. He said

ing lady
1? J. Williams the leading man. 
latter recently returned from New Or
leans, Ivouisiana, where lie finished an 
engagement.

!* LAND THEM AT HALIFAX.
That the Royal Mail Steamship 

Packet Company would include Hali
fax in their sailings from Hamburg, 
Southampton and Cherbourg was an
nounced this morning by the local 

Wm. Thomson & Co. These
Nickel Plated 

All Copper

Tea Kettles

■ was
his foot caught at the foot of a table 
and he upset it. He said he would 
make good any damage.

The complainant, F. W. Daley, said 
tiiat it might have been an accident 
and was informed that the defendant 
should not have been arrested if that 
was the case and the matter should 
not have been brought before the court. 
On the advice of Magistrate Henderson 
the men got together and a satisfactory 
settlement was reached.

As Hiram Sees It Nothing about the Kroehler indicates that it conceals a bed. Yet a single, easy motion re
veals a completely equipped bed, with strong, yielding springs and thick, soft mattress. Bed
ding folds up with the bed, and is entirely con cealed when not in use. We are showing Kroeh- 
ler Davenport Beds in any wood finish, in per iod and overstuffed désignes, with upholstery

Leatherette. Matching arm chairs and rockers may be had.

agents,
liners formerly called at New York and 
it is understood that their object in
making Halifax a port of call is to no- “Hiram,” said The 
commodate continental immigrants in XjmPS reporter to Mr. 
bringing them direct to Canada. Sail- Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
ings as announced follow: The S. S have iust ma(ie out 
Ohio, 19,000 tons, February 14; Or fal] and winter
bita, 16,000 tons, April 6; Ordiina schedu]e. Here it is: 
16,000 tons, April 8; Ohio, April 10. Monday evening, card

party ; Tuesday even
ing, dance; Wednesday 

, , ,, . ,,, , evening, card party ;
sorry to learn of an accident which lv- Thursday evening, 
fell him yesterday afternoon in wide! danoe- "Friday even- 
lie received injuries to his left knee , theatre; Saturday 
and was cut about the head. Mr. Fus- evenjnff) m0vies; Sun- 
ter was walking up Wall street, rn d(|y evening, motoring 
route to his home on Mt. Pleasant, ami OT 
when passing an alleyway was struck ,, e„ v 
and knocked down by an automobile t],:nks’* 
owned by F. S. Purdy, grocer, and «^n> who’s gonto 
driven by Mr. Purdy’s son. He was jook after the things 
taken to the office of Dr. G. A. P. tlmt „rto be done in a 
Addy. where Ids injuries were dressed, t()wn like this to make 
and then taken to his home. This 
morning hr was feeling better but his 
knee was giving him considerable trou
ble.

of Mohair, Tapestry, Velour or 
completing a suite of unusual charm.

Be sure’ to price the ned Kroehlcrs.

KNEE IS INJURED.
Friends of William D. Foster will lw

The good old-fashioned high-grade All 
Heavy Copper Tea Kettles you’ve 
wanted this long time; the kind that 
will wear and wear and wear, with 
heavy nickel-plated surface, beautifully 
polished, snug-fitting Heavy Copper 
covers and light, strong handles riveted 
to stay.

You are assured of the quality of these 
All Copper Nickel Plated Tea Kettles,. 
which come with botli pit and flat bot
toms. They are made by the famous 
SMP people, whose products are so 
well and favorably known the world 
over.

They arc very reasonably priced, when 
von consider their surpassing quality,

r
R. L. JOHNSON GOES 
TO TORONTO BRANCH

*
{ Floor Covering* 

of All Kind*.
0

Charles Meredith of Toronto, fias 
arrived in the city to take charge of 
the local branch of the California 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange, Prince Wil
liam street He succeeds R. L. John- 

who has been manager of the 
and

91 Charlotte Strut.
church. Rather 

—don’t you

branch for the last two years, 
who will leave at the first of the week 
to take charge of the Toronto branch. 
Mr. Johnson has made many friends 
during his stay in St. John, and his 
departure will he regretted.

The California fruit crop, according 
to reports, Mr. Johnson said today, was 
expected to be the largest in history, 
and his company had made provision 
for tlie shipment of some 70,000 car
loads from California State next year. 
The indication at present was, lie said, 
that the price would be somewhat 
easier.

M
■Despite the High Price of FURS 
•Despite the High Cost of Labor

it fit to live in?” queried Hiram.
“Oh, that doesn’t trouble me,” said 

the reporter. “I believe in a good 
time. I do the things that suit myself. 
I,et other people do the same. That’s 
their affair.”

“That’s what Ike Slocum used to 
say afore the dlphthlery 
off most o’ his fain’ly,” remarked Hi- 

“After that Ike lied a change o’ 
heart an’ begun to set up an’ take 
notice o’ what folks was tryin’ to do 
to git rid o’ disease an’ make the Set
tlement a safer place to live in. Mister

___jf you’re ever gonto do anything to
show that the I.ord meant you to be 
a man—you got to do it when you 
hev the spare time. If other folks 
hadn't been doin’ it fer ginerations you 
wouldn't be livin’ at all. If I was you

at OLD COUNTRY CLUB SOCIAL.
A Hallowe’en party was held in the 

school room of St. David’s church last 
evening by the Old Country Club. 
There was a very pleasant entertain
ment which was followed by games. 
Yoacl solos were given by Miss Arid, 
Miss MacKenzie and D. McCartney. 
Mrs. T. Joy gave several enjoyable 
piano selections while Miss Bertha 
Smith and B. Jenks entertained with 
readings. Malcolm MocGowan also 
assisted with banjo selections, 
committee in charge was composed of 
D. McCartney. Miss Aird and Mr.

1923-24 MODELS$2.15 $2J>0 $3.00
„ $3.15 $3J0

Kitchenware Department, Street Floor.

INcome an’ took
THE CHOICEST NEAR SEAL COATS

Can be purchased for a very 
limited amount of money.

ram.

GET YOURS NOW A FEW DOLLARS BUYS ONE
BLACK LYNX CAT TRIMMED 

FINE SKUNK TRIMMED

THE KONGSHAVN DAMAGE.
A survey of the damaged steamer 

Kongshavn was completed at the St. 
John Dry Dock this morning and it 

found that, besides the breaking
\ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

135.00
155.00of the stern post, nearly 100 plates 

had been damaged oil the hull. De
cision as to whether the vessel will 
remain here for repairs is expected Smith while Mrs. J. Porter was in I’d find an’ even’ now an’ then to do 
this afternoon. charge of refreshments. somethin’ wuth while—yes, sir.”

HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturdiy Nights until 10.

The

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StX
f
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